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Proposed F actory Site 
To Be Surveyed; Building 
Plans Are Drawn Up 
_ Transaction Underway erway For Land on 
g U.S. 13 Between The Bridle Bit and 
‘Robbin Hood Inn hr Ace Manufacturing | 
  

Several acres on U. S. 13 between | 
The Bridle Bit and Robin Hood Inn | 

may wind up as the site of a new 

plant for Ace Manufacturing Comp- 

_ any. Norris Adams said Wednes- 
day that he had several acres and | 

~ that Jesse Crockett had a small 

5 piece, though exact. acreage could   not be determined until after it was 

surveyed. 

~ Adams added that the surveying , 

: was supposed to be done this week 

: and ‘that the price of the land could 

not be ascertained until this was 

done. Fulton Downing, of the Har- 

‘rington Lumber & Supply Comp- 

‘any, declared Wednesday that he 
was acting as an agent for the 

: manufacturing company in the deal 

and that a fair compensation had 
been arrived at. 

Furthermore, Dowing revealed a 

blueprint of the proposed garment 
factory had been drawn up by a 

~ Delmar architect. 
In the event the contract is con- 
 summated, a building 200 feet by 

80 feet would be constructed, with 
the lesser footage fronting on the 

highway and facing east. 

The building would have to be 

completed by October since the 
lease of Ace Manufacturing Comp- 

any for its quarters on Clark 

Blvd. expires at that time. The 
new structure would be larger than 

the present plant and would permit 

the inclusion of a cutting room. 
Cutting is now being done in New 
Jersey. 

In the event the plant is con- 

structed, agitation for an enlarged 

water main to the area would have 

‘much to go on since the new 
structure would be diagonally 

‘across the highway from the cut- 
ting plant of George Sherwin Inc. 
The latter firm has made vocifer- 
ous complaints from time to time 

about its lack of sufficient water, 

Also, the Kent & Sussex Fair As- 

sociation is flirting with the idea 
of using city water since its own 

“wells have been condemned. 

Business men say ‘that a water 
main directly from the standpipe 

to the highway could serve the two 

‘garment factories, the Fair asso- 
ciation and any other industries 

that might desire to locate on the 

highway. The area on the highway 

Pa. 

“dustrial possibilities. One spokes- 

man for the businessmen said Wed- 
nesday that the main should be at 

least 10 inches in diameter. 

Mrs; Angie Potter 
Elected Treasurer 
Of Auxiliary 
~The Ladies Auxiliary of the Kent 
County Firemen’s Association met 

With Ladies Auxiliary of Harring- 

‘ton on June 28th. 

~The following ‘officers were 

elected: President, Clara Bradley, 

Felton; vice-president, Elizabeth 

Bush, Leipsic; 2nd vice-president, 

A Margaret Wilcutts, Magnolia; sec- 

retary, Audrey Noodley, Little 

Creek; Treasurer, Angie Potter, 
~ Harngton; assistant 

Eleanor Hamilton, Camden; Asst. 
treasurer, Fannie Swain, Harring- 

‘ton; Chap, Edith Shockley, Har- 
~ rington, 

The outgoing president gave a 
gift to each of her officers. At a 
later hour refreshments and games. 

Meeting July 15 
~~ Farmer-members of Southern 
States Cooperative in the Harring- 
ton area wil] hold their local an- 
nual membership meeting, July 11. 

~ This date was set at a recent 
Planning conference attended by 

€ Southern States Advisory Board 
and Farm Home Advisory Com- 
mittee for members served by Peck 

Bros, Farm Supply, Cooperative 
Agency. g 
~ The annual meeting will take’ 
ace in the Harrington High 

gi, School at 8:00 p. m. (EDST), ac- 
~ Cording to Earl Knott, chairman of 
the local Southern S tates Adviso 
‘Board, ry 

Mr, Knott, who presided at the 
~ plann ng conference, said the an- 
ual session will include: A Farm 
Grown Hat contest, election of new 
Members to the loca] Southern 

: States Board and Committee, and 

Local Nine Swamps 
Staytonville 
Harrington took a run away 

game from Staytonville at Stay- 

tonville 21 to 3. Tower came up 

with their second win as they 

turned back Playtex 8 to 5. The 

victory moved Tower up into fifth 

place 1]2 game ahead of Stayton- 

ville.   Harrington defeated Houston 

here Friday night, 5 to 3, thus 

| securing revenge for a defeat ad- 
| ministered the previous week by 

  

Mrs. E.S. Cain 
To Take Part In 
Cooking Contest 

Eleven Delawareans are among 

the forty-four persons who have 

either entered or signified their in- 

|tention of entering the National 
, Chicken Cooking Contest to be held 

in Salibury, Md. on July 12th as 
a feature of the Delmarva Chicken 

Festival. More than 150 are ex- 

pected to enter this unique compe- 

tition. 

Those who will represent Dela- 
ware include Mrs. Van Leer 
Stephany, Seaford; Mrs. Mabel 

Cannon Bennet, Bay View Farm, 

Milford; Mrs. E. S. Cain, Harring- 

ton; Mrs. Netta A. Records, Laurel; 

Miss Mary Hocker, Ocean View; 

William Hitchens, Georgetown; 

Mrs. Clara Glover, Delmar; Mrs. 

John Cochran, Delmar; George T. 

Sargisson, 101 W. 14th St., Wil- 

mington; Mrs. Raymond Lyman, 

Newark; and Mrs. Robert J. Davie, 

Newark. : 

Entry lists for the contest will 

remain open until July 5th and 

blanks may be secured at Delmarva 

Chicken Festival headquarters, 

Chambers of Commerce Bldg., Sali- 

bury. The complete recipe must be 

filed with the entry blank. 

Topping the prize list to the per- 

son who can take a typical three | 

pound Delmarva chicken and pre- 

pare the most delicious and attrac- 

tive dish therefrom are the follow- 

ing: $250 in cash plus a choice of 

three or more electric ranges and 

a $110 breakfast set. ‘Ranges in- 

clude Westinghouse, Hot Point, 

General Electric and Frigidaire. 
The breakfast set is an added prize 

from the R. E. Powell Company of 

Salisbury. 

Second place winner will receive 

$125 in cash and second choice of 

the ranges. Third and fourth places 

will receive $75 and $50 cash 

plus a range or gimilarly valued 

equipment. Prizes will be awarded 

to the first ten places. 

Judging will be done by a group 

of five food experts from New 

York who will be part of a plane 

load of food editors and experts 

who will be flown to Salisbury to 

cover the event. 3 

Competition covers any and all 

ways of preparing chicken and the 
Festival Committee hopes to deve- 

lop some new or little known re- 

cipes which may greatly increase 

the popularity of chicken. 

Certainly thig affair may settle 

the century ‘old argument whether 

Maryland fried or Southern-fried 

chicken is the supreme dish. 
Keen competition is also expected 

to develop in the selection of Miss 

Delmarva. Girls from all parts of 

the Peninsula are entering this 

contest, preliminaries for which 

will be held on Tuesday night, July 

(Continued on back page) 

Helen Wyatt Weds 
Fount Bllings 

secretary, |° 
Mrs. Helen Wyatt was married 

Thursday afternoon, June 23, to 

Fount Billings, Jr., son of Mrs. 

Fount Billings, Sr., at Denton, Md. 

The Rev. T. L. Turkington, pastor 
of a Denton Methodist Church, per- 

formed the ceremony in his parson- 

age. 

After the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. 
Billings stayed until Sunday at 

Laurel, Md. where they attended 

the race meet. 

Chosen Friends 
Lodge No. 35, 
I. 0. 0. F. 
George Tatman’g dart team de- 

feated one captained by Joe Callo- 
way, 17 to 16, in a diversified per- 

iod following the regular meeting 

of the lodge. Tatman’s team also 

included John Shaffer, Leonard 

Tayor, and Sam Short. Calloway’s 

team also included Layton Gour- 

ley, Leon Porter, and Roland Mel- 

vin, Sr. 

The Tatman team collected 15 

homeruns, with Short leading with 

five for 11 times up; Taylor, 3 in 

12 times up, and Tatman, 1 in 12 

times up. 

Calloway got 2 in 13 times up; 

Gourley, 1 in 12 times up; Porter, 

3 in 11 times up, and Melvin 2 in 

11 times up. 

The game had to go ten alae    Teports op Southern States and 
teal services, ; to a decision. 

| the branchline boys. Wilson again 

pitched for Houston, with Cubbage 

and Hitchens twirling for the local 

nine. The third game of the five 
game series with Houston wil] be 

played tonight at 6:30 o'clock on 

the high school diamond. 

Viola lost its third game of 

the season Sunday to Farmington 

on the Farmington diamond 10 to 

9. B. Semans started on the mound 

for Viola and gave up 13 hits, 3 

walks, and 10 runs. 

fielding let several of the Farm- 

ington drives go for hits that 

generally would have been outs. 

Semans worked 6 and a third in- 

nings and had a very good record 

of strikeouts as he fanned 11 bat- 

ters. That runs his total of strike 
outs to 25 in the 16 innings he has 

pitched. 

Biddle pitehed the last 1 and 2/3 

innings and only faced 5 men to 

get his five outs. He fanned two, 

that 1s the second time he has done 

that this season. The first game 

he worked 4 full innings and only 

faced 12 men. 

Thompson started on the mound 

and although was hit hard from 

the start, he stayed until the 

eighth when three straight hits and 

an error were good for feur runs 

with nobody out. Sapp pitched the 
last two innings and gave up 2 

hits, a single by A. Chambers and 

a double to Palmer. 
Palmer made his first full] game 

appearance with the Viola squad 

and was very effective at the plate 

‘as he collected 3 hits for 5 trips. 

| Sipple ran close with 3 for 6, while 

J. Chambers got 2 for 4. A. 

| Chambers and M. Kersey each col- 

l1ected 2 for 5. 
T. Messick led the Farmington 

attack at the plate collecting 3 for 

4. J. Bowman got 3 for 5 while 

Anthony collected 2 for 4. When 

the game was over the score read 

like this: Farmington 10 runs, 13 

hits, 6 errors, and they left 5 men 
on the base path. For Viola: 9 

runs, 16 hits, 3 errors, and they 

left 14 men stranded on the bases. 

Mid-Delaware League Standings 

Pct. 

.889 

625 

.556 

444 

250 

222 

  
Harrington 

Viola 

y Playtex 

Farmington 

Tower 

Staytonville 

Last Sunday’s Results: 

Harrington 21 Staytonville 3 

Farmington 10 Viola 9 

Tower 8 Playtex 5 9 

Next Sunday’s Schedule: 

Viola at Staytonville 

Farmington at Tower 

Playtex at Harrington 

Hoof Beats 
Scott Free, a trotter owned by 

Fred Greenly, died Friday night 
soon after crossing the finish line 

in a race at Laurel Raceway, 
Laurel, Md. He lost a neck deci- 

sion to Miss Stuck Up, driven by 

Charles Wingate, and then col- 

lapsed from heart failure. Both 

Miss Stuck Up and Wingate will 

be remembered from the recent 
race meet here. 

Duke Harvester, driven by Allen 

Myer, won a nose decision over 

Rita Direct in the featured $1000 

pace Friday night at Laurel, paying 

$127 to win. Several of the local 

boys say “they had him”. The 

brown horse, which raced here, is 

a 5-year-old owned by Mrs. Zadie 

Banks, of Laurel, Del. 

Direct Spangler, br c¢, by Billy 

Direct-Helena, by Peter Volo, and 

L 

1 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

Helena Eblis, by Calumet Eblis, are 
entered in Frank P. Fox Pacing 

Stake No. 23 for two-year-old 

pacers. Both are owned by Fred 

Greenly. The Fox Stake will be 

raced at Indianapolis between Sept. 

5-10 for $30,000. : 
Bonnie’s Junior broke the track 

record at Laurel Raceway Tuesday 

night, pacing a mark of 2:05.3. 

Driver was T. Lewis. The stallion 

is owned by Mrs. Edna Wilson, of 

Georgetown. Biery Hanover, an- 

other horse which raced here dur- 

ing the Kent & Sussex meet, paid 

$113.20 at Laurel Tuesday night, 

going a 1/16 miles in 2:17. Driver 

and owner ig J. Garrow. 

Harry “Booty” Morris this week 

purchased a filly colt, Margaret 

Star, from Ralph Satterfield at an | 

undisclosed price. The colt is out 

of Sister Dillon by My Birthday. 

“Bats in Belfry” 

According to books, ‘Bats in the 

belfry’’ is just an expression. Bats 

are no more likely to fly into a& 

Very loose 

The “Home That Dick Built” 

New Home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bullock 
  

R. Bullock 
Designs Novel 
Residence 

When the recently completed 

slag-block, stucco residence of 

Richard “Dick” Bullock wag near- 

ing completion, some wiseacre re- 

marked that all it needed was 

a couple gasolint pumps to re- 

semble a filling station. It’s a dif- 

ferent story now, what with the 

lawns graded and the final touches 

put on the house, the Bullock home 

is one of “the latest of the latest.” 

Bullock did most of the design- 

ing for the house, a single-story 

structure at High and Mispillion 

Streets, though he got the’ idea for 

the siding doors and closets from 

a magazine. He likes the doors in 
closets since they are not difficult 
to operate if the closets should 

have something .on the floor. 

Windows have glazed brick sills. 

Roof is a 20-year-bonded-built-up 

one. Entering the ground floor 

from the front, one sees a long 

room, half of which is a dining 

room, with a living room in the 

remainder. In the latter room is a 

fireplace that has a novel feature — 
a mesh metal screen that operates 

as do window curtains. The screen 

is to prevent sparks from flying 

into the room. 

From the front room, one enters 

a hallway running the width of the 

house. Here one Sees a ‘bedroom, 

nursery, a tile bathroom and kit- 

chen. Next to the kitchen is a 

utility room? From the utility room 

or from the dining room one may 

enter directly into a built-on 

garage which permits one to enter 

or leave the car without suffering 

from inclement weather. 

one-third of the house. This har- 

bors a fuel oil furnace to supply 

hot water heat. Part of the base- 

ment will be made into a game 

room. The cellar may be entered 

from the ground floor or from the 

outside. 

Bullock has a basement under.   

Wallace Woodford 
Addresses 
Rotarians 
Although he announced no sub- 

ject, Hon. J. Wallace Woodford's 
subject might have been ‘Pressure 

Groups” when he addressed the 

Harrington Rotary Club Tuesday 
evening of last week. 

Mr. Woodford told of a young 
congressman who was an ardent 

champion of a bill then before con- 

gress. Both Republicang and Demo- 

crats realized that it was a bad 

bill, but this one young congress- 

man kept fighting for it. When a 

friend asked him why he fought 

for such a bad bill, he replied: “I 

know it’s a bad bill, but the pres- 

sure groups are after me to ‘sup- 

port it.” 

There, said Mr. Woodford, you 

have the explanation of So much 
poor legislation—the pressure 
groups. There are hundreds of these 

groups, each seeking the enactment 

of special legislation to benefit its 

members. 

"Mr. Woodford also scored fence 
straddlers, the politicians who try 

to carry water on both shoulders. 

To illustrate this point, he told of 

the candidate for sheriff down in 

Kentucky. A hot issue in the camp- | 

aign was the squirrel law, and the 

candidate’s campaign manager had | 

advised him to remain non-commit- 

tal on the subject. However, the 

candidate was addressing a huge 

audience one day when some fellow 

in the back of the room yelled: 

“How do you stand on the Squirrel 

law?” 

“Ignore the question,” ahispered 

the candidate’s manager, but the 

candidate took matters in his own 

hands. “I'm glad you asked me 

that question,” he answered “be- 

cause I want the people to know 
how I stand on all issues. Half of 

my friends are in favor of the 

squirrel law and half of them are 

against it—and I'm a man who 

always sticks by his friends.” 

  

Dld Wye Church to Be Rededicated 
  

The restoration of Old Wye 

Church at Wye Mills ig expected to 

attract hundreds of worshippers and 

visitors interested in early Ameri- 

can history to the rededication ser- 

vices to be held Wednesday, July 

13, at 12 o'clock. 

The same man Who supervised 

the rebirth of Williamsburg, Va., 

william G. Perry, was the super- 

vising architect for this project and 

two years of work and study went 

into the restoration of the building 

and the old Vestry House. 

The structure was first opened 

in the fall of 1721, nearly 230 years 

ago, but at that time, it replaced 

a much earlier building on the 

same site, believed to have been 

erected about 1650. Thig site has 

been a place of worship for three 
centuries, making it one of the 

oldest in the nation. 

The many vicissitudes of this 

church have been carefully por- 

trayed in anexhaustive study by 
Miss Elizabeth Merritt, of the 

Maryland Historical Society. To- 

gether with a description of the 

architectual features of the restora- 

tion by Mr. Perry, this publication 

McKinney Vic, by Victorious Hal- |i) phe ready for distribution at 
the time of the rededication ‘ser- 

vices. ‘ 

At its lowest state, according to 

records, ten years before the Civil 

War, the roof of Old Wye was 

falling in and the edifice was used 

as a cattle stable. In contrast with 

this, a report male in 1765, ‘stated 

that Old Wye Chapel was ‘“so 

small and incommodious that nearly 

of the parish are without seats to 
attend divine worship therein.” 

One of "the most interesting 

background notes in the historical 

study ig the observation that up to 

about 1780, the receipts and dis- 

bursements of the Parish were 

computed and reported in pounds 
of tobacco. The great variations 
in the quality of different tobaccos 

made this an unsatisfactory 

medium of exchange, but it was 

not until 1780 that wheat was sub- 

stituted for it. Shortly after the 

United States was established as 

a nation, all costs were reported in 

dollars and cents. 
The Rt. Rev. William A. Brown, 

DD. Bishop of Southern Virginia, 

will perform the dedication proper, 
and the sermon will be preached 

by the Rt. Rev. Noble C. Powell, 

DD, Bishop of Maryland. They will 

be assisted by the Rt. Rev. George 

P. Gunn, DD, Bishop Coadjutor’ of 

Southern Virginia. The whole ser- 

vice will be under the Rev. Thomas 

Donaldson, acting rector of the 

parish. 
Like the conditions reported in 

1765, the Old Wye Church will not 
be large enough to accommodate 

the expected crowd and loud- 

speakers will be installed on the 

outside of the building. 
LJ   

Keni-Sussex Fair 

Plans Advanced 
‘Plans are rapidly being com- 

pleted for the annual Kent and Sus- 

sex Fair at Harrington, which will 

open on the night of July 25 and 

remainder of that week. 

Since this is the only fair in Del- 
aware, and the largest fair on the 

Delmarva Peninsula, it attracts 

patronage from a wide area and 

likewise is the annual attraction 

and entertainment for a large num- 
| ber of persons. 

Gain in Applications 

General Manager Brinton Hollo- 

way reports that: judging from the 

{large number of applications re- 

ceived for entry blanks, the ex- 

hibits this year will be much larger 

than ever before and will undoubt- 

edly tax the exhibit space even 

|though that department has been 
vastly increased Suing the past 
year. 

All available space for commer- 

cial exhibits was disposed of long 

ago, according to Mr. ‘Holloway, 

who indicated that these exhibits 

will be both more numerous and 
interesting than in past years. 

Increases in the purses and the 

number of harness races are ex- 

pected to be an attraction for that 

feature of the fair, -especially since 

there is now stable room on the 

grounds for more horses than quar- 

tered last year. 

The harness race program will 

get under way on the afternoon of 

Tuesday, July 26, and continue 

through Wednesday, Thursday, and 

Friday. There will be the usual 

program of free acts on the stage 

in front of the grandstand between 
the races each afternoon. 

Features to Be Retained 

All of the features that have re- 
gularly proven popular with the 

patrons of the Kent and Sussex 

Fair will be retained in the pro- 

gram for this year, according to 

Mr. Holloway. These include the   
one-half the inhabitants in that part’ 

        person’s hair than are birds.   Millet landscape. 

cattle show, fireman’s parade, and 

display of examples of club work. 

Many improvementg to both the 

buildings and the grounds since the | 
: : AEA 1 

1948 fair will provide added con- ‘of Wichita, Kansas, and Mrs, Wil- | 

venience for visitors, it wag pointed 

out by Mr. Holloway. 

Referendum to 
Be Held For 

Veterans Bonus 
Governor Carvel signed the bill 

approving a referendum. for a vet- 

erans bonus late Wednesday. The 

measure was sponsored by Reps. 

Warren L. Allen (D-Seaford) and 

Ralph Collison (D-Bridgeville). 

It passed the House on May 15 

and it provides that on the third 

Tuesday after its effective date ‘the 

citizens of the several counties shall 

indicate by ballot whether they 

want to pay an immediate cash 

bonus to veterans of World War 

II. ; 

The same laws pertaining to 

general elections will apply. The 

‘ballot will be in simple form, con- 

taining one question, to wit: 

Do you favor the immediate 

  
{ payment of a cash bonus to veter- 

ans of World War II by the State 

of Delaware?” 

Under the qustion will be two 

squares, with the words “Yes” and 

“No” adjoining. 

As he signed the bill Governor 

Carvel said he was pleased to be 

‘able to approve it and said he had 

held off so as to give those involved 

| with the machinery of the vote as 

much time as possible to get ready. 

The referendm *will therefore be 

held on Tuesday, July 19, and the 

polls will be open until 6:30 p. m. 

Daylight Saving Time. 

Governor Carvel has told inti- 

mates that he will call a special 

session of the General Assembly if 

|the vote is favorable. Whether he 

will carry out this intent if the 

vote is so light ag to fail to indi- 

cate a reasonable majority of the 

leligible voters has not been 

| disclosed. 

  

  

County Courts to 
Open Monday 

The July term of the Kent 

County courts will be convened 

Monday but actual operations of 

the court term will not get under- 

way until Tuesday because of the 

holiday. 
The Grand jury will convene on 

| Tuesday for the purpose of acting 

upon any cases placed before them. 

Clerk of the Peace John R. Lev- 
erage reports that there are nine 

cases in the Court of General Ses- 

sions that have been continued 
from previous terms. The regular 

panel of petit jurors will report for 

[qaty on Wednesday and it is ex- 

  

  
. pected there will be several jury 

This field of shocked barley (or is it oats) resembles a 
It is between Harrington and Frederica. 

(trials scheduled for that day. 

Chief interest in the July term 

centers in the Brennan “Lonely 

| Hearts” murder case which has 

been set for trial on Monday, July 

18, and the panel of special jurors, 

called for duty in the Court of 

Oyer and Terminer, will report on 

that date. 7   

continue, both day and night, the | 

tera" cen 

  

  
BITS OF INTEREST 

  

Mrs. Geneva Hurd spent Sunday 

at Kehoboth. 
/ 

Fat Fry Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

Littleton, Mr. and Mrs. James Cain, 

Austin Swann and “Big Mac” at- 

tended the races at Laurel, Md. 

on Satuiday evening. 

bar, and Mrs. Cloid Fry, 

spent last week in Norfolk. 

Bobby Fry and Bill Carpenter 

started work at the duPont plant 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wyatt and 

son, Ronnie, of Milford, called on 

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Derrickson on 

Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kukulka have 

moved into their home on Delaware 
Avenue. It was the former Simp- 

son property. 

Little Eileen Cain, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cain, celebra- 

ted her third birthday with rela- 

tives at Wheeler's Patk on Satur- 
day. ; 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dil] have 

moved into the house on Dorman 

street formerly occupied by Mr. and 

Mrs. Eugene Anderson, 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Brown 

and daughter, Susan, attended the 
duPont employees’ picnic held at 

Seaford Monday afternoon. 

Mrs. W. W. Sharp visited Mrs. 

G. Marshall Townsend, at Milfrod, 

Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Moore and 

children and Mrs. J. Burton Case 

and daughter, Charlotte Noble, mo- 

tored to Merchantville, N. J., on 

Sunday. 

Mrs. Leon Kukulka spent last 

week visiting friends and relatives 

in Philadelphia. 
Mrs. Mabel Jones, of Lynnewood, 

N. J., called on Mrs. Sarah Billings 

Monday. 
Miss Ruth Moore is spending the 

week wtih Misg Henrietta Steele, 

of Merchantville, N. J. « 
Mrs. N. D. Vernon, of Harris- 

burg, Pa., visited Mr. and Mrs. W. 

W. Sharp on Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Franklin, 

Sr., 

liam Reed and Mrs. Pauline New- 

ton, of Dover, spent the weekend 

with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Tay- 
lor, near town. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Dean were 

guests of Mrs. William Taylor on 

Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boyer are 

spending a few days in Atlantic 

City. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Parsons, 

of Trenton, N. J., visited Mr. and 

‘Mrs. A. B. Parsons over the week- 

end. 
The Harrington Homemakers’ 

Club, together with other state 

homemakers, motored by bug to the 

Philadelphia Zoo on Friday last. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Downing 

and children spent the weekend at 

Slaughter Beach as guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. N. B. Downing. 

Miss Lucille Delaney is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. O. W. Davis, in 
Wilmington. 

. Mrs. A. C. Creadick and nephew, 

Herbert Nichols, of Milford; were 

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 

Workman, of Washington, D. C. 

, Mrs. Mabel Kelckner and Mr. 

and Mrs. Robert Fiefries, of Allen- 

town, Pa., visited Mr. and Mrs. Mel- 

vin Brobst over the weekend. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Nichols, of 

Rehoboth, called on friends jn town 

last Wednesday. ‘ 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jerread 

are on a two week motor trip 
touring the west. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Diamond 

and son, Bobby, of Philadelphia, 

are visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. Hany 
Quillen. 

R. Harry Quillen aitonded the 

‘horse show held at Dover Saturday. 

Mrs. L. H. Rogers visited her sis- 

tery Mrs. J. E. West, of George- 

town, recently. : 

Mr, and Mrs. Ira McIntyre, of 

daughter, Miss Bessie McIntyre, of 

Wingate, N. C. who have been vis- 

iting Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peck, 

have returned to their respective 
homes. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brown at- 

tended the stock car races at 
Georgetown’ Sunday. Two Har- 
ringtonians were among the dri- 

vers. They were Howard Krause 

and Alfred “Buck” Hopkins. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Quillen 

and daughter spent the weekend at 
Rehoboth. 

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Parker 

spent Sunday with friends at Re- 
hoboth. 

Mrs. L. H. Rogers visited Mrs. 

Theodore Angus, at Baltimore, this 
week. 

Kenneth Cain, fonially of Har- 

rington, is vacationing on the west 
coast. 

Archie Feagan is spending the 

summer at his home at Columbus, 
N. ©, 

Warren Lynch, a former resi- 
dent of Harrington, was hers from 
Darien, Ga., last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lekites, 

of Lowell, Mass., are spending the 
week with the former's parents,   Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lekites. 

  
- Mrs. Earl Sylvester and Mrs. 

Mary Williamson attended the state 

legislatives sessions two days this 
week, while the latter's daughter, 

Jeanette, presided as honoraly gov- 

ernor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Phillips and 
daughter, Gloria, of Federalsburg, 

visited Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Brown 

Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. White 

and daughter, Francis, of Philadel- 

Simmons over the weekend, 

spent the weekend at Lewes as the 

ing. 

have moved into their new home on 
highway 13. Ai 

Carl Roork spent some time re- 

Mrs. James Lester and daugh- 
ters, spent Saturday in Wilming- 
ton. : 

went fishing at the Indian River 

Inlet Sunday. Pete caught one 

trout. 

Mrs. Myrtle Draper spent we 

week-end in Frederica. 

ployees are on vacation. 

of 108 Radcliffe St., Bristol, Pa. 

birth of a son born Saturday June, 

liam. Mrs. Sallustio will be remem- 

Mrs. H. C. Austin and Mrs. W. 

caught nearly a bushel. 

Mrs, A. H. Derrickson and sons, 

Callaway and children, Richard 
and Donna Lee; Janice and Adele 

Callaway spent Sunday at Reho- 

both. Pay 
Patsy Derrickson spent 

rington 'at Fork Landing. 
Mrs. Anna Wilson, of iHckman, 

is spending a few days with her 
sister, Mrs. Virginia Bennett. 

turned after a weeks’ visit with 

friends in Newark, N. J. 

Friday in Philadelphia at the Phila- 

delphia Zoological Gardens. 

turned to her home in Wilmington 

mother, Mrs. O. C. Passmore. 
Mrs. C. Smith and son, of Stan- 

ton, were guestg of Mrs. 0..C.’ 

Passmore. - 

Mr. and Mrs. Bugene Tyre were 

recent visitors of Mrs. Oo. C. Pass- 

more. 

Lyman Price is vacationing at 

Atlantic City, N. J. ' 

folk and Cape Charles. 

Milton visited her mother, Mrs. 

Agnes Welch and family of this 
city. 

Rev. and Mrs. John H. Ander- 

son, of Kenton visited her mother, 

Mrs. Hester Bailey of this city. 

Miss Marguerite Rifenberg is 

visiting friends in Cape Charles, 
Va. for a few weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jennings Lug oa 

hal] of this city entertained their 

children, Mr. and Mrs. George W. 
Shaffer, Jr., of Denton and Mr. and 

of Centreville, Md. it being heir 

32nd wedding anniversary. J 

‘Mrs. Loig Derrickson of this city 

has returned home from visiting in 
Virginia a few weeks.   

Badin, N. C, J. C. McIntyre and. 

days last week as guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. Theodore Angus, of Baiti- % 
more, Md. 

Nelson Melvin, on Wednesday morn- 

ing. She suffered a broken hip and 
is in Milford Memorial Hospital. 

Mrs. W. G. Wechtenhiser 

Mr. and Mrs. William Wechtenhis- 

son, Conn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

left Sunday for a visit of te 
weeks to Colorado. 

Two Buddies 
Meet in Japan 

Pfc. Jameg Williamson and Pvt. 

|William F. Kelly met recently in 
Tokyo, Japan, and had not seen 

each over in over a year. They 

were reunited by a telephone call 

from Pvt. Kelly, and have been 

lately. 

Williamson, who has been in 
Japan almost a year, is now attend- 

ing Keio University and is taking 
a radio repair course. 

Kelly is also a radio operator in 

Camp McGill, 5th Cavalry Regi- 

ment. ° : Wis   

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Anderson 

cently with his wife. and children. 

Loren Callaway ana son, ‘Pete ¥ 

Mrs. George Price spent last 

Margaret Rifenberg has returned 
from visiting Virginia Beach, Nor- 

and 

Mr. and Mrs, Earl Greenhaugh 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Dem- = 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sallustio n 

are being congratulated upon the 
Ya 
Tide 

R. Massey, Mrs. Footen spent Mon- 

day at Rehoboth crabbing. They 

Jack and Ray; Mr. and Mrs. Allen 

after spending eight days with her 

Mr. and Mrs. James ‘Hudson, of 

Mrs. Josiah J. Calloway and daugh- 
ter, Miss Brenda Joyce Calloway, 

er are visiting relatives at Thomp- 

Jerread 

phia, were guests of Mrs. W. W. 

The Ace Mfg. Company o- jo 3 

18. He has been named Joseph Wil- 

liam. Mrs. Sallustio will be remem- 

the i 

week-end with Mary Evelyn Har- 

ANE 

Mrs. Norman Oliver has ‘re- i 

Mrs. Raymond Wilson has To 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rapp and 

daughter, Charlotte, spent a few 

Mrs. Amanda Melvin fell down 
the stairs at the home of her son 

and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, 

seeing quite a little of each other  



| : : R Jeanette Sapp 
Harrington High 

School Notes 
Perfect Attendance List For May 

& June 1949 

FIRST GRADE 

(Mrs. Holleger’s Room) 

~~ Wayne Baker 

Ronald Collison 

Kenneth Konesey 
~ Billy Pike, Jr. 
Berry Wix 

~ Mark Scarmozzi 

Betty Jean Bradley 

~ Barbara Jean Grant 

~ Frances Humphrey 

Buff Jory 
~ Sandra Lee Kates 

Bonnie Lee Satterfield 
Kitty Lou Smith 

~ Phyllis Ann Vincent 
Roxanna Voshell 

a Joan Welch 
ans, (Mrs, Hopkins Room) 

Eddie Greenlee 

na ‘Raye Camper 

Collins 2 

Jack 
a Lee Messick 

; ‘Pearson 

1st & 2nd GRADES 
~ (Mrs. Howard's Room) 

r Baker 

Donna Lee Callaway 
» Helena Callaway 

Margaret Teed 

Vivian, Lee Webb 

~~ SECOND GRADE 

(Mrs. Brown’s Room) 

(Miss Smith’s Room) 

Jimmie Collins 

Richard Hammond 

Billy Manship 

~ Edwin Melvin 

a ‘Oscar ‘Melvin 

Richard Ratledge 
‘Freddie Satterfield 

James Temple 

Lewis Everett 

Brenda. Bradley 

yyce Morgan 
so Lee Parris 

RS THIRD GRADE 
i. (Miss Baker's Room) 

gm HEE (Mrs. Wright's Room) 

Billy Cain 

Don Conaway 
~ Roger Hendricks 
2) 

Joseph Kliment 
Tony Perrone 
Ralph Poore 

: David ‘Welch 

Wars Baker 

Patsy Bonniwell 

Lela Hopkins 
~ Lois Hopkins 

~ Ann Kotlaba 
~ Joyce Meredith 
Faye Minner 
‘Norma Smack 

5 Marilyn Teed 

3 hi ge FOURTH GRADE 
(Miss Long’s Room) 

) Ralph : Butler 

of Owain Gruwell 

Elmer Riggin 

Alvin Jarrell 

Richard Knotts 

Allen Needles 

Lewis Wilson 
A Robert Dunning 

L ~ Phyllis. Curtis 

~ Thelma Draper. 

Barbara Edwards 

~ Gertrude Horn 

~ Dorothy Messick 

Betty Ann Minner 

Jean ‘Outten | 

Lena Voss 

Evelyn Porter 

(Mrs. Slaughter’s Room) 
1 Ronald Lane 

Samuel] Lyons 

Ernest Melvin 

Laurence Morris 

Edward Paskey 

Eugene Wright 

Joyce Austin 

Freda Kemp 

Virginia L. Minner 

Betty Ann Moore 

Sandra Raughley 

Norma Roork 

Beverly Swain 

Carolyn Tibbitt 

Eleanor Wagner 

Gladys Welch 

FIFTH GRADE | 
© (Mrs. Grant’s Room) 

Jay Black 

Billy Collison 

Paul Garey 

Bobby Jarrell 

Clifford Larimore 

Joseph Martin 

Charles Pearson 
Bobby Rash 

Dick Seely 

Thomas Teed 

Betty Anthony 

Madalyn Baker 
Phyllis Baker 
Genevieve Donophan 

Gail Callaway °° 

Shirley Kates 
Louisa Howard |, 
Louise Minner 

Betty Moore 

Patsy Minner 

Mae Minner 

Jean Oliver 

Dorig Porter 

Janet Reed - 

Loretta Rifenburg 

Joan Shaw 

Janet Smith 

Kay West 

Betty Lee Wix 

Elvia Rae Smith 

Julia Ward 

Leah Schanding 

(Mrs. Quillen’s Room) 

Clarence Abbott 

Lee Harrington 
Mike MacAllister 
Edgar Pierson . 

Robert Taylor 

Billy Jackson 
Norma Jean Brown 

Lucille Clark. 

Patsy Derrickson 

Christine Gerardi 

Joyce Hopkins 

Marguerite Rifenburg 

Janet Lee Tibbett 

Viola Vanderwende 

Jane Ward 

SIXTH GRADE 

(Mrs. Delaney’s Room) 

Richard Brown 

Earl Butler 

Billy Cluley 

Leon Donovan 

Franklin Hanson 

Alfred Horn 

Richard Meding 

Norris Melvin 

Jack Morgan 

Roger Pearson 

Richard Shultie 

Dale Sullivan 

Patsy Baker 

Loretta Buarque 

Kathryn Callaway 

| Rhea Lee Clendaniel 

Janice Harrington 

Joyce Harrington 

Marlene Raughley 

Carol Anne Tharp 
(Mrs. Hess’ Room) 

Jack Derrickson 

Larry Harrington 

Jack Minner 

Bobby Minner 

Bobby Moore 

Clifford Outten .° 
William Shaw 

Herman Zeitler 

Walter Schanding 

Ann Howard 

Lelia Wilson 

Pauline Welch 

"SEVENTH GRADE 
(Mrs. Dolby’s Room) 

Chas. Cain 

Gary Harrington 

Allen Hickman 

Gary Homewood 

Eugene Porter 

Wm. Taylor 

Robert Yoder 

Margaret Baker 

Doris Black 

"Gladys Hill 

Anna Horn 

_{ Mildred Kemp 

Betty Layton 

Constance Lord 
Barbara Minner 

Nancy Nelson 

Charlotte Noble 

Martha Jean Sneath 

(Mrs. Pollitt’s Room) 

Frank Bradley 
Wayne Cooper 
Robert Herring 

Edward Hobbs 

David Hopkins 

John Langrell 
Leon Minner 

William Morris 

Everett Warrington 

Mary Ann Barlow 

Mary Fry 

Jean Lander 

Ruth Moore 

\ 

Emily Ann Morris 

Phyllis Sherwood 

{Ruth Wright 

EIGHTH GRADE 

> (Miss Morris’ Room) 

Donald Jarrell « 

Harry Morgan 

Ruth Callaway 

Ellen Draper 
Grace Grant 

Bertha Belle Jarrell   Anna Pritchett 

«Outten, 
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Lois Wilson 

(Mr. Powell's Room) 

Donald Jester 

Edward ‘Lane 

James Martin 

Russell McCready 

Richard Pitlick 

| Paul Welch 
Louise Baker 

Jean Bradley 

| Irene Bullard 

‘Elaine Downing 
Doris Hendricks 

Evelyn Jones 

Mary Lord 
| Imogene Welch 

NINTH GRADE 

(Miss Billard’'s Room) 

Donald Sapp \ 

Kobert Ward 

lugene Willey 

Maurice Willey 

Patsy A. Billings 

Frances Black 

Roberta Rice ie 

(Miss Doney’s Room) 

Edwin Wilkerson 

Betty Bradley 

Virginia Black 

Audrey Billingg 

Catherine Anthony 

Janet Harrington 

Doris Hayman 

Rose "Hopkins 

Pauline Hutson 

Lois Langrell 

Marie Minner 

Jean Smith VE 

TENTH GRADE 

(Mr, Kish’s Room) 

Gilmore Farrow $ 
Billie Wix 

Phyllis Cooper 

  

  

‘| Shirley Harrington 

Betty Melvin 

Doris VonGoerres 

Carroll Ward 

(Mr. McDonald’s Room) 

Billy Bradley : 

| | Corinne Grant 

Patsy Greer 

Constance Knotts 

Connie Legates 

Ellen Steward 

‘Alice Tibbett 

Dorothy Tucker 

Doloreg Welch 

Doris Wright 

ELEVENTH GRADE 

(Miss- Dickrager’s Room) 

George Teed 

Leona Biddle 

Doris Clark 

Janet Kimmey 

Patricia Pearson 

Eleanor Rice 

Shirley Simpson 

Betty Louise Sneath 
Janette Williamson 

Honor Attendance 
One Year 

Clarence Abbott, Betty . Anthony, 
Grace Anthony, Alan Baker, Elea- 
nor Baker, Leroy Baker, Richard 
Baker, Jay Black, Duane Bloom, 
Kaye Bowdle, Betty Jane Bradley, 
Brenda Bradley, ‘Frank Bradley, 
Jewel Bradley, Richard Brown, 
Loretta Buarque, Ralph Butler, Adel 
Callaway, Donna Lee Callaway, 
Doris Clark, Billy Cluley, Janet 
Cluley, Ronnie Collison, Patsy‘ Der- 
rickson, Genevieve Donophan, Allen 
Draper, Robert Dunning, Betty Lee 
Fry, Robert Gillett, Hilda -Greer, 
Henry Griffith, Richard Hammond, 
Janice Harrington, Larry Harring- 
ton, Mary E. Harrington, Patsy 
Hendricks, Robert Herring, Gary 
Homewood, Nellie Hobbs, Joyce 
Hopkins, Lois Hopkins, Rose Hop- 
kins, Ann Howard, Louisa Howard, 

Pauline Hutson, Donald Jester, 
Helen Jory, Sandra Lee Kates, Shir- 
ley Kates, Freda Kemp, Newlin 
Kimmey, Laura ‘Kish, Joseph Kli- 

- | ment, Constance Knotts, Ann Kot- 
laba, Frank Langrell, John Lang- 
rell, Constance Lord, Mary A. Lyons, 
Billy ‘Manship, James Melvin, Oscar 
Melvin, Dorothy Messick, Faye Min- 
ner, Mae Minner, Patsy Minner, 
Sandra L. Minner, Rodney Morgan, 
Harry Morris, Clifford Outten, Jean 

Kenneth Qutten, Edward 
Paskey, George Paskey, Roger Pear- 
son, Tony Perrone, Anne Perry, 
Donald Pierson, Evelyn Porter, 
Jackie Porter, Robert Rash, Joe 
Ratledge, Robert Rifenburg, Richard 
Sapp, Joan Shaw, William Shaw, 

{Phyllis Sherwood, Richard  Shultie, 
Robert Shultie, Shirley Simpson, 

- Norma Lee Smack, Elvia Rae 
Smith, James Oliver Smith, Janet 
Smith, Faye Spicer, Ellen Steward, 
Robert Taylor, Carole Ann Tharp, 
Mary Ellen Thomas, Anne Toppin, 
Harold Venable, Eleanor Wagner, 
Robert Ward, David Welch, Kay 
West, Edwin Wilkerson, Sylvia Wil- 
lis, Ruth Wright, Louis Zeitler. 

Two Years 

Catherine Anthony, Madalyn 
Baker, Preston Beauchamp, Norma 
Jean Brown, Judy Cain, Ruth Cal- 
laway, Thelma Draper, Louise Hop- 
kins, Clifford Larimore, Betty Lay- 
ton, Betfy Moore, Joyce Morgan, 
Benny Ratledge, Janet Reed, Peg- 
gy Reed, Lois Teed, Alice Tibbitt, 
Carolyn Tibbitt, Janet Lee Tibbitt, 
Carroll Ward, Everett Warrington, 
Imogene Welch, Eugene Willey, 
Maurice. Willey. 

: ~ Three Years 
Louise Baker, Patsy Baker, Mary 

Ann Barlow, Doris Black, Betty 
Bradley, Charles Callaway, Kathryn 
Callaway, Rhea L. Clendaniel, Mary 
Fry, Eddie Greer, Owain Gruwell, 
Joyce Harrington, Doris Hendricks, 
Allen Hickman, Shirley, Hudson, 
Evelyn Jones, Edward Lane, Ronald 
Lane, Jack Minner, Louise Minner, 
Ruth Moore, Eunice Morgan, Wil- 
liam Morris, Charlotte Noble, Doris 
Porter, Richard Ratledge, Mar- 
guerite Rifenburg, Jean Smith, 
Viola Vanderwende, Paul Welch, Le- 
lia Wilson, Betty Lee Wix, Rosalie 
Wix. 

Four Years 

Earl Butler, Marvin Crouse, Jack 
Derrickson, Barbara Edawrds, Janet 
Harrington, Doris Hayman, Gert- 
rude, Horn, Betty Melvin, Betty 
Ann Moore, Harry F. Morgan, Eu- 
gene Porter, Dale Sullivan, Wil- 
liam Taylor, Eugene Wright. 

Five Years 

Patsy Ann Billings, Corinne Grant, 
Mildred Kemp, Barbara Minner, 
Leon Minner, Marie Minner, Deanne 
Shultie, Doris VonGoerres. 

Six Years 
Gilmore Farrow, Martha  trawell 

Alfred Horn, Lois Langrell, Mary 
Lord, Robert Moore, Jack Morgan, 

J Emily Ann- Morris, Billy Wix, Her- 
man Zeitler. 

Seven Years 
Audrey Billings, Anna Horn. 

Eight Years 
Janette Williamson. 

; Eleven Years 
Janet Kimmey. 

- 

MRS. CHESTER PORTER 

Mrs. Chester Porter, 

Chester A. Porter, died at Bowers 

on June 29, 1949, age 57 years. 

Friends and relatives are invited 

to attend funeral services held from 

Lanning and Richman’s Funeral 

day afternoon, ly 2nd, at 2:00 
o'clock. 

Friends may call Friday evening. 

Haleyville, N. J.     
as teacher. 

wife of 

Home, Port Norris, N. J. Satur-| 

Interment at Methodist Cemetery, | 

Trinity Methodist 
Why not start the day by at- 

tending our Sunday School at 9:45 
a. m.? We have a class for your 

age group, ably taught by conse- 

crated teachers. In the morning 

service at 11 o'clock the pastor will 

administer the Lord’s Supper. The 
pastor will bring an Inedpendence 

Day message under the general 
theme: “A Ged-Loving Nation,” 

from Hosea 7:2, in the evening at 
8 o'clock. 
Monday evening : 

Workers Class meeting. 

Tuesday evening: The Women’s 

Society of Christian Service meet- 

ing. 

Beginning next Sunday evening, 
July 10th and continuing each Sun- 

day evening during the month of 

July there will be the usual Union 

Services of the Asbury and Trinity 

Methodist Churches. The first 

union service on Sunday evening, 

July 10th will be in the Trinity 
Methodist Church at 8 p. m. with 

the Rev. J. Harry Wright bringing 

the message. The public is cordially 

invited to all services. 

The Loyal 

YOUNG PEOPLES ZONE RALLY 

There will be a Young People’s 

Rally at the Church of The Naza- 

rene Friday evening, July 1st, at 

7:45. 

Rev. John Z. Andree from Ep- 

hrata, Pa. will be the speaker. The 
program will consist of special 

numbers = from the different 

churches on the zone. We antici- 

pate an enjoyable evening. 

Greenwood 
Church Notes 
GREENWOOD METHODIST - 

10:00 A. M. Church school in all 

departments. Medford Calhoun, 

supt. Those who attended church 
last Sunday, said that it was cooler 

in the church than at home. Why 

not attend this Sunday? You will 
find a welcome in every class. 

7:30 P. M. Evening service and 

sermon by the pastor. 

TRINITY METHODIST 
10:00 A. M. Church School. John 
Hastings, superintendent. 

11:00 A. M. Morning Worship. 

“Holy Communion”. Why not meet 

the Lord at the Communion Table ? 

ST. JOHNSTOWN METHODIST 

2:00 P. M. Church School. S. B. 

McIlvaine, superintendent. 

The Bible Class meets at the 

same hour, with Rev. Lester Adams 

You are invited to 

study God's Word with us each 

Lord's Day. 

3:00 P. M. Worship ‘and sermon 

by the pastor. “Holy Communion” 

will be held. You are invited to 

meet the Lord at the Communion 

Table. 

CHAPLAIN’S CHAPEL 

METHODIST 
10:30 A. M. Church School. Hil- 

ton Penuel, superintendent. Why 

not come out this Sunday and unite 

in the contest in the Church 

School ? 

GREENWOOD GRACE & 

CANNON METHODIST CIRCUIT 

BETHEL 

9:45 A. M. Morning Worship, ser-’ 

mon by the pastor. 

10:45 A. M. Church school. Mrs. 

W. Paskey, superintendent. 

CANNON 

10:00 A. M. Church school. 

L. Chaney. 

7:30. P.M. M*Y_.F, 

8:00 P. M. Evening Worship, ser- 

mon by the pastor. 

GRACE. 

10:00 A. M. Church School. 
H. Spence, superintendent. ; 

11:00 A. M. Morning Worship. 

Sermon by the pastor. 

R. 

C. 

Weed Killers 
Chemical weed killers are im- 

portant to market gardeners, since 

elimination of hand weeding saves 
much labor cost. 

a pr—     
  

ri]
 

Scott-Atwat
er 

Fr 
outhoards 

$149.50 

V16 SHIFT 
Alternate firing 
5 HP® TWIN 

$179.50 

1-20 SHIT 
-Alternate firing 

715 HP* TWIN 

| S199. 3 0 *OBC Cert. ©4200 RPM 

"BIGGEST NEWS in outboard history — 
the Scott- Atwater SHIFT! It gives you 
cruiser control. Start at the dock in Neu- 
tral (propeller doesn’t turn), SHIFT to 
back away, SHIFT to speed ahead, SHIFT 
for smoother landings. See all three new 
SHIFT models now. They actually cost no 
more than ordinary “‘shiftless” outboards! 

SHIFT to Scott Atwater 

NUTTER & SON 
MILFORD, DEL. 

NEUTRAL 
REVERSE 

  
    

Hughes X-Roads 
Miss Betty Hubbard, of Wil- 

mington, has been spending a few 

days with her parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Wm. Hubbard. 

We are glad to see Martha Mae 

Cooper out again after being sick 

for two weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Curts of Har- 

rington visited Albert Cooper re- 
cently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Detwiller, of 

Philadelphia spent the week-end 

Visitors at W. L. Carpenter's 

Sunday evening were Mr. and 

Mrs. Fred Dill and their son, Er- 

nest Carpenter, and wife, of Har- 

rington. 

Mrs. Herman Kemp and daugh- 

ter, Ruthann, of Goldsboro, Md, 
called on her daughter Wednesday 
evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Stanton 

were Sunday dinner guests of his 
mother, Mrs. Estella Seamans. 

Mrs, Jeanette Wyatt and chil- 
dren, Charles and Ilene; Doris Dill, 

Preston Dill and Bessie Longfellow 

spent Sunday at Sunset Park. 

Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Hubbard 
are vacationing in New York. 

We are glad to hear that Mrs. 

Elwood Jester, who has been very 
sick, is getting better. We hope 

she will soon be able to be out 

again, : 

Ile de France 

The Ile de France, launched 

March 14, 1926, made her maiden 

voyage to New York on June 22 

of the following year. Up to Sep- 
tember, 1939, she carried 245,000 

passengers in 346 crossings ‘of the 

Atlantic. During her war and post- 

war repatriation service, for which 
she received the Croix de Guerre 

with Palms, she carried nearly half 
a million troops. 

South American Wildcat 

The eyra is a wild cat, found in 
South and Central America, from 

southern Brazil to northern Mexico. 
Though it is about as big as an 

ordinary cat, it has an elongated 
body and is reddish in color. It is 
said to attack fowls. 

v 

  
  

- SUSQUEHANNA 

ANTHRACITE 
Furnace, Stove, Nut, 

Pea Size. Also 

SOFT COAL 

LSTAMEY WA 
Phone 8784 

HARRINGTON 

with Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Cooper. - 

Timber for Sale 

National-forest timber is for sale. 

Unless the amount involved is 
small, timber is sold through pub- | 

lic advertisement, to the highest | 
qualified bidder. Small sales may | 
be made at cost, and settlers, farm- | 

ers, and other bona fide residents | 

in a national-forest community | 
may obtain free timber for their 

own use where its removal aids in 

the protection or improvement of | 

the forest. 

Uses of Soybeans 

Today, the soybean is used for 

producing high protein flour. It also 

is used in producing 53 per cent of | 

the vegetable oils used in making 

shortenings and 44 per cent of that | 

used in margarine. It is the source 

of 64 per cent of all the oilmeal | 

proteins fed in producing this na- 

tion’s livestock, hogs and poultry. 

  

  
    

Your New Home 
is the most ‘important pur- 
chase you will ever make, be 

sure to buy quality. 

In a Cape Cod design we 
offer quality materials and 
good workmanship, large lot   
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65 x 160, 4 bedrooms, Tile 
Bath, Tile Kitchen, oil heat, 
breezeway and garage. 

Located on New St., Mil- 
ford, Del. Price $13,400. 

J. H. Gordon 
401 East Front St., 

Milford, Del. 
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FARMERS 
We are in the market for wheat, government loan 

or cash. Equipped to unload five trucks at one time. 

Deliver it bulk or bag—weighed-in on electric truck 

scales. Prompt efficient service. 

The Willis & Covell Co. 
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Denton, Md. 

      

  

  
Anderson's Slip Cover and 

Awning Shop 
formerly located at Goldsboro, Md., has been moved 

and is now open for business near Camden, Del, on 

Camden-Woodside Road. (Watch for Sign) 

Telephone: Bedford 2679 

All kinds of upholstering and repair service 
SLIP COVERS and AWNIINGS MADE TO ORDER 

- Full line of materials to select from 
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Boyer Funeral 
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PHONE 372 
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Hpi Regular 

i Price « « + $124. 95 
i 

¢ Cleanest! ! 
Easiest 

Peck Bros. Farm Supply 
Harrington, Del. 
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WANTED 
100,000 Bu. Wheat 
Highest Cash Price 

We will handle your wheat on 
Government Loan 

uw IB & i 0 
Phone 242 HARRINGTON 
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MAKE 

Marshall’s 
Your Headquarters fori 

5
 & 

Mixed Drinks 

Marshall’s 
RESTAURANT 

“The Horiieil Place in Town" 

Harrington, Del. 
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: i ads in this column must be paid for in advance. this is 
the only way in which orders will be accepted for want ads. No 
ad accepted for less than 25 cents. If you have an ad which you 
‘want inserted; count the words (name and address included), and 

multiply 
that amount with the advertisement. 

ord per insertion, 

by the number of times you want the ad to run. Send _ 
Costs: Two cents per 

    

        

- FOR RENT 
  

: Sor Rent — 2 Room unfurnished 

~ gpartment—Call Dover 2750 
parts 
  

 m——————— 

or Rent — By week or month. 

Ir ottages at Riverqate. ADDY 

Billings Jr, arrington, 

uk tf 6-24 
  

Try FOR SALK 

4 1|2 acres suitable 

ildi 5.” Sacrifi 5400.00. 
puilding lots. Sacrifice $ 

iss Bets Hart, Route: <1, 

Mis 1 y - 2t exp. 7-38 

      

For Sale — 

  

Ax supplies of many kinds can 

ie Pressure cookers, 

canning supplies, can sealers, locker 

oxes and supplies, farm freezers, 

ashing machines, refrigerators, 

light bulbs and nunierous others. 

Purchase cooperative supplies first. 

Quality at a fair price with good 

service.—Peck Bros. Farm Supply, 

Phone 654. 
1-1 

  

e — Venetian Blinds, floor 

wall covering. Installed if 

- trained.—Paul 8S. 
Harrington, 

bt exp. 1-29 

  

v ate — Owing to the death 

i Sole or a long established 4 

pump gas station, garage and fully 

2 T urant are for sale on 
miles south of Har- 

known as Lane's 

S. + M. 

5 Phone 288, 1. <x 

arrington, Del. 2t exp. 1-8 
a 

  

For Sale — 1947 Hudson car, 

practically new, been driven 122,000 
rect IDLY to. Mrs.- M. W. Lane, 

Pure Oil Station, Harrington, Del. 

Phone 288. 2t. exp. 1-8 00 = 
  

For Sale — Six room stucco house 
on Wolcott Street with running 
water.—Call 732 or see Mrs. Sarah 

Billings, Mechanic Street, Har- 
gton. 2¢t exp. 7-8 
  

For Sale — Outboard motor, three 
nd one-half horse power, good as 
new.—Cloid Fry, Ward St. : 

exp. 7-1 
  

For Sale — 2 .good suits of 
lothes, size 40, One brown gabar- 

‘ce and one blue XKknittex.—Apply 
Harrington, 
2t. exp. 7-1 

to Lewis Slaughter Jr., 
Del. - : 
  

For Sale’ —- Oil cook stove, 5- 
rner, with oven, $15.00—J. Stanley 

Wyatt, 8784. ° tf 4-29 
  

; = 
Chicks: — Barreda Rock-white, 

‘Rock, white Leghorns, and New 
Eng Newhampshire Reds. 
Hatching weekly. Started chicks. 
West Denton tiatchery. Phone 140, 
yenton, Maryland. tf 3-11 
  

For new” and used furniture, see 
iT. 'C.. Allen,’ M$. Vernon St. Smyrna, 
belaware. Pay cash; save money. 
Phone 6041. tf 11-26 

A hires, Barred Cross, and 
eghorns. Hatehes each Tuesday 

“and Friday. Delaware-U. S. ap- 
3 oved Pullorum. Clean. Telephone 

lilford 437.—Scarborough’s ‘Hatch- 
ry, Milford. Del. tf 3-27 

  

Hamp- "BABY C$ICKS —° New 
White 

  

~ Buy now and save. — Roofing, 
insulated siding, asbestos shingles, 
Labor dnd material sapplied. All 
lagor performed by experienced 
men only. Perms arranged up to 
hree years to pay—For free es- 
imate, call Sussex Roofing and 

i Phone _3231, Box 41, 
Del. = tf 2-18 
  

For Sale — Sweet potato sprouts. 
Apply Frank HE. Porters Rural 
Station. tf 5-20 
  

Trucks. 
Prices. 

Cars and 
Selection. Lowest 

  

For Sale — 1941 Studebaker Coms 
id y Reasonable.~—Harrington 
501 or 16 Wolcott Street. 

#3t exp. T-1'b 
  

For Sale — 300 bushels Wilson 

soybeans, for seed.—Wm. R. Wright, 
Lincoln, Delaware. 3t exp. 7-8 
  

.. For Sale — Allis Chalmers com- 
~ bine, 6 ft. cut with motor, $250. 
~ Electric welder, used 3 hours, $100. 

14-inch lathe with tools, $100. 3-sec- 
tion. spring-tooth, rebuilt and 

Heavy duty grinder 
~ for sharpening plow shears on 
~Stand.—Carroll Johnson, Cheswold, 
Del.," Box 91, 2t exp. 7-3 
  

WANTED 
  

~~ Wanted — Lamp shades especially 
‘colored omnes or with frames.—Mrs. 

Richards, Harrington, Del. 
3t exp. 7-15-b 

1I will 

  

Journal Office. Ic : 
  

Wanted — Painfing, inside and 
out.—Phone 8571; Charles HE. Day, 
Harrington, Del. 4t exp. 7-22 
  

Women — We can use several 
Home Demonstrators to show and 

e "orders for ' Lingerie 
Hosiery, Hours at your convenience, 

~~ 8ood income.——Write P. O. Box 343, 
- Phila, 5, Pa. : tf 4-29 
  

Experienced truck 
g distance hauling. 

required.—Edward ~Hut- 
tf 6-17 

  

_ Wanted — Custom baling with 
49 new Holland baler with or 
thout rake.—Phone 4658 Green- 

X Wood, Raymond Closser. 

at exp. 7-1-b 

. MISCELLANEOUS 

~ ATTENTION SEARS 
CUSTOMERS 
You May Now. 

  

  

~~ PHONE or MAIL Your Orders 
-— of For 

SEARS CATALOGUE 
MERCHANDISE 

NET TO SEARS 
© DOVER CATALOGUE 
SALES DEPARTMENT 

You will get Faster, More _ 

~~ Efficient Service 

i ~ At No Additional Cost. 

~ Closed Wednesday afternoon and 
Open Saturday Evening. 

3 SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. 

tf 4-8 
  

ne 8 \ 

BLL MAKE MONEY IN COMFORT 
7 My will give you a FREE esti- 

: ed how little it costs to in- 
hi Your home with Rock Wool. 
LN n Summer, warm in winter. 
H YS for itself.—Call or write Better 
omes- Co, : 148 M 0., Georgetown, Del 29 = 

+ CASH FOR YOU on Personal 
Loans, real estate loans, all types 

; ENG nce a ‘specialty.”—CIT- 
Oo LOAN AND MORTGAGE 
Sel 'ANY.—Box 189, Georgetown, 

476. Dover, phone 4143. 

  

  
' such service, 

and 

. your failure, 

answer   

MISCELLANEOUS _ 

  

We build homes and industrial 
buildings, apply new roofs and side 
walls, asphalt built up roofing, new 
kitchen cabinets and all major re- 
pairs.—John L. Briggs, Phone 342-J, 
Georgetown, Del. tf 5-27 
  

Prompt repairs on all plumbing 
and heating.—Raymond A. Parsons, 
Farmington, Del. 52t exp. 5-27-50 
  

Lost or Strayed — Small white 
and tan mongrol dog. Answers to 
name of Butch. $5.0 reward.—Call 
Milton 4193. : tf 6-6 

      

APPLICATION FOR LICENSE 
I, Wm. R. Miles, intend to make 

application for a license to sell malt 
beverages on the premises in a 
restaurant known as Robin Hood 
Inn and located 14 - mile south of 
Harrington on Route U. S. 13.—Wm. 
R. Miles, Harrington, Del. 
3t exp. 7-8 
  

Oil burners Cleaned.—Roland Mel- 
vin Jr. Phone 8523. or 344 ~ tf4-29 

  

A Bake Saturday, July 2, rat 
9:00 A. M. at the Cupid Ice Cream 
Shop. Benefit of Farmington M. Y. 
E: 1t exp. 7-1 

PUBLIC SALE 
oF . 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
Having moved to a smaller houSe 

offer for sale part of my 
furniture at Mechanic & West Sts. 

SATURDAY, JULY 9, 1949. 

1 P. M. SHARP 
2 piece living room suite, 7 piece 

dining room suite, 3 piece reed set, 
1 flat top desk, 1 Glider, 1 Radio, 2 
Oil burners, several tables = and 
stands, several lamps and dishes, 
several odd chairs, several Antiques, 
other things too numerous to 
mention. 

TERMS OF SALE CASH: 
4 Ry MRS. O. C. PASSMORE 
JACK STEVENS, Auctioneer. 
2t exp. 7-8 : 

  

  

LEGAL NOTICE 
  

ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 

In the Superior Court of the State 
of Delaware 

County , 

Violet H. Orrell ra 
: Plaintiff, 

V 

in and for Kent 

. 

Joseph B. Orrell Jr, ; 
“Deferrdant, 

The: State of Delaware. 
To the Sheriff of Kemt County: 
You Are Commanded: 

To summon the aboves named 
defendant so that, within 20 days 
after service hereof upon defend- 
ant, exclusive of the day of ser- 
vice, defendant shall serve upon 
Ernest V. Keith Esquire, plain- 
tiff’s attorney, whose address is 
Dover, Delaware, an answer to 
the complaint. § 

To serve upon defendant a copy 
hereof and of the complaint. i 

If the defendant cannot be served 
personally, to publish this process 
as required by statute. 

W. MARION STEVENSON, 
Prothonotary 

ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 

Dated, June 27, 1949 
To the Above Named Defendant: | 

If this summons is served per- 
sonally upon you, then, in case of 
your failure, within 20 days after 
such ‘service, exclusive of the day 
of service, to serve on plaintiff's. 
atterney named above an answer 
to the complaint, the case will be 
tried without further notice. 3 

If personal scrvice is not made 
upon you and if this summons 
is published-as required by statute, 
then, in case of your failure, with- 
in 26 days from service by publica-’ 
tion of this summons, to serve on 
plaintiff's atterney named abeve an 
answer to the complaint, the case 
will be tried without further notice. 

.. W. MARION STEVENSON, 
Prothonotary 

5t exp. 7-29 ; 3 
  

ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 

In the Superior Court or the State 
of Delaware in and for Kent 

County : 

Madelaine Markham Lovegrove 
? Plaintiff, 

Arthur: H. J. L.ovegrove 
s Detendan, 

The State of Delaware. 

To the Sheriff of Kent County: 
You Are Commanded: 

To - summon the above named 
defendant so that, within 20 days 
after service hereof upon defend- 
ant, exclusive of the day of ser- 
vice, defendant shall serve upon 
Ernest V. Keith, Esquire, . plain- 
tiff’s attorney, whose address is 
Dover, Delaware, an answer to 
the complaint. 

To serve upon defendant a copy 
hereof and of the complaint. 

If the defendant cannot be served 
personally, to publish this process 
as required by statute. 

W. MARION, STEVENSON, 
. Prothonotary 

ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
Dated June 27, 1949 v 
T'e the Above Named Defendant: 

If this summons -is served per- 
sonally upon you, then, in case of 

your failure, within 20 days after 
exclusive of the day 

of service, to serve on plaintiff's 
attorney named above an answer 

to the complaint, tha case will be 
tried’ without further notice. 

If ‘personal service is not 
upon you and if this 

made 

summons 
| is published as required by statute, 
then, in case of your failure, with- 
in 20 days from service by publica- 
tion of this summons, te serve on 
plaintiff's atterney named above an 
answer to the complaint, the case 
will be tried ‘without further notice. 

W. MARION STEVENSON, 
3 trothonotary 

5t exp. 7-29 
  

ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 

In the Superior Court of the State 

of Delawar in and for Kent 
County eC “8 
Virginia Madeline Page 

° Plaintiff, 

Hal B. Pages 
. Defendant, 

The State of Delaware. 
To The Sheriff of Kent County: 
You Are Commanded: 

To summon the 
defendant so that, 
after service 

above named 
within 20 days 

hereof upon defend- 
ant, exclusive of the day of ser- 
vice, defendant shall serve upon 
Ernest V. Keith Esquire, plain- 
tiff’s attorney, whose address is 
Dover, Delawdre, an answer to 
the complaint. 

To serve upon defendant a copy 
hereof and of the complaint. 

If the defendant cannot be served 
personally, to publish this process 
as required by statute. 

W. MARION STEVENSON, 
Prothonotary 

ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
Dated June 20, 1949 
To the Above Named Defendant: 

If this summons 1s served per- 
sonally upon you, then, in case of 

within 20 days after 
such service, exclusive of the day 
of service, to -serve on plaintiff's 
attorney named above an answer 
to the complaint, the case will be 
tried without further notice. 

If personal service is not made 
upon you and if this summons 
is published as required by statute, 
then, in case of your failure, with- 
in 20 days from service by publica- 
tion of this summons, te serve on 
plaintiff's attorney named above an 

to the complaint, the case 
will be tried without further notice. 

W. MARION STEVENSON; 
; Prothonotary 

5t exp. 7-15 ~ 

1 consent, 

- m— = 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
  

ALIAS SUMMONS IN ANNULEMENT 
OF MARRIAGE ° 

In the Superior Court of the State 
of Delaware in and for Kent 

County y 

Benjamin F. Twilley 
Plaintiff, 

Sophia Petrodich Twilley 
Defendant, 

The State of Delaware. 
To the Sheriff of Kent County: 

You Are Commanded: 
To summon the above named 

defendant so that, within 20 days 
after service hereof upon defend- 
ant, exclusive of the: day of ser- 
vice, defendant shall serve upon 
John B.- Hutton Esquire, plain- 
tiff’s attorney, whose address is 
Dover, Delaware, an answer to 
the complaint. 

To serve upon _defendant a copy 
hereof and of the complaint. 

If the defendant cannot be served 
personally, to publish this precess 
as required by statute. 

: MARION STEVENSON, 
Prothonotary 

ALIAS SUMMONS IN ANNULLMENT 
OF MARRIAGE 

Dated June 20, 1949 
To the Above Named Defendant: 

If this summons is served per- 
sonally upon you, then, in case of 
your failure. within 20 days after 
such service. exclusive of the day 
of service, to serve on plaintiff's 
attorney named above an answer 
to the complaint, the case will be 
tried without further notice. 

If personal service is not made 
upon you and if this summons 
is published as required by statute, 
then, in case of your failure, with- 
in 20 days from service by publica- 
tion of this summons, to serve on 
plaintiff's attorney named above an 
answer to the complaint, the case 

will be tried without further notiee. 
“W. MARION: STEVENSON, 

Prothonotary 

bt exp. 7-15 
  

STATE OF DELAWARE 
Office of Secretary of State 

CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION 
To All Whom These Presents May 

Come, Greeting: : 
Whereas, It appears to my satis- 

faction by duly authenticated rec- 
ord of the proceedings of the vol- 
untary dissolution thereof, by the 
consent of all the stockholders de- 
posited in my office, the 

- SILVER ROD oF DELAWARE, 
/ “INC. 2 

a corporation of this State whose 
principal office is sitmated at No. 
317-325 South State Street in the city 
of Dover County of Kent State of 
Delaware ’ ( : 

The Prentice-Hall Corporation 
System, Inc. 

being agent therein, and in charge 
thereof, upon whom process may 
be served, has complied with the 
requirements of the Corporation 
Laws of the State of Delaware, as 
contained in 2033. Section 1, to 
29246. Section 214, Chapter 65, 
‘the Revised Code of 1935, 
amended, preliminary to the 
suing of this . 
CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION 

Now, therefore, I, Harris B. Mec- 
Dowell, Jr. Secretary of State of 
the State of Delaware, do hereby 
certify that the said corporation 
dia on the twenty-ninth day _of 
June = A.D. 1949 file = in. “the 
office a-duly executed and attested 

in writing, to the disso- 

lution of said Corporation executed 
by all the stockholders thereof, 

which said consent and the records 

of the proceedings aforesaid are 
now on file in my office as provided 
by law. - Ln 

: IN TESTIMONY 
WHEREOF, I have 
hereunto set my hand 
and = official seal, at 
Dover this twenty-ninth 
day = 0-F June 
in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine 
hundred and forty- 
nine. : : 
McDOWELL, JR. 

Secretary of State 
a 

OFFICIAL 
-- SEAL 

HARRIS B. 

  

STATE OF DELAWARE 

Office of Secretary of State 5 

‘CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION 
To All Whom These Presents May 

Come, Greeting: 
Whereas, It appears to my satis- 

faction by duly authenticated rec- 
ord of the proceedings of the vol- 
untary dissolution thereof, by the 
eonsent of all the stockholders de- 
posited in my office, the 

® ELTEE CORP. ; 
a corporation of this State whose 
principal office is“situated at No. 

15-17 Dover Green in the city 

of Dover County of Kent State of 
Delaware 3 

The Capital Trust Company 
of Delaware 

being agent therein, and in charge 

thereof, upon whom process may 

be served, has complied with the 

requirements of the Corporation 

Laws of the State of Delaware, as 

contained in 2033. Section 1, to 

2946. Section 214, Chapter 65, of 

the Revised Code of 1935, as 
amended, preliminary to the is- 
suing of this 
CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION 

Now, therefore, I, Harris B. Mc- 

Dowell, Jr. Secretary of State of 

the State of ,Delaware, do hereby 

certify that the said corporation 

did on the twenty-fourth day of 
June A. 1949: Tile’ in the 

office a duly executed and attested 
consent,” in writing, to the disso- 

lution of said Corporation executed 

by all the stockholders thereof, 

which said consent and the records 
of the proceedings aforesaid are 
now on file in my office as provided 
by law. i a ; 

3 IN TESTIMONY 
WHEREOF, 1 have 
hereunto set my hand 
and official seal, at 
Dover: this twenty- 
fourth day : of = June 
in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine 

- : hundred and forty- 
nine. : 

HARRIS B. McDOWELL, JR. ; 
Secretary of State 

OFFICIAL 
. SEAL 

  

STATE OF DELAWARE 
Office of Secretary of State ! 

CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION 
To All Whom These Presents May 

Come, Greeting: 
‘Whereas, It appears to my satis-- 

faction by duly authenticated rec- 
ord of the proceedings of the. vol- 
untary dissolution thereof, by the 
consent of at least two-thirds in 

interest of all the stockholders as 
evidenced by certificate deposited In 

my office, the 

EWALD IRON COMPANY 
a corporation of this State whose 
principal office is situated at No. 
129 South State Street in the city 
of Dover County of Kent State of 
Delaware 

United States Corporation 
= Company 

being agent therein, and in charge 
thereof, upon whom process may 
be served, has complied with the 
requirements of the Corporation 
Laws of the State of Delaware, as 
contained in 2033. Section 1, to 
2246. Section 214, Chapter 65, of 
the Revised Code of 1935, as 
amended,” preliminary to, the is- 
suing of this : 
CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION 

Now, therefore, I, Harris B. Mec- 
Dowell, Jr. Secretary of State of 
the State of Delaware, 
certify that the said corporation 
did on the twenty-fourth day of 
June: A.D. 1949, -file :-in the 
file in the office a duly executed 
certificate certifying to the dissolu- 
tion of said Corporation by at least 
two-thirds In interest of all the 
stockholders thereof, which said 
certificate and the records of the 
proceedings aforesa¥d, are now on 
file in my office as provided by law. 

. I TESTIMONY 
WHEREOF/ I have 
hereunto set my hand 
and. official seal; at 
Dover this twenty- 
fourth day of: June 
in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine 
hundred and forty- 
nine. 

HARRIS B. McDOWELL, JR. 

Secretary of State 

OFFICIAL 
SEAL 

  

wooa ruip nuxporvs 

Exports of wood pulp in 1948 were 

35.9 per cent under 1947. Paper, 

paperboard and paper products ex- 

ports last year declined 16.3 per 

cent under 1947 exports—paper ex- 

ports declined 24.6 per cent, ‘Paper 
board, 3.4 per cent and paper prod 

ucts 16.2 per cent. Se :   do hereby: 

NOTICE 

In pursuant of an order of 
ELLWOOD KEMP, Register of Wills, 
in and for Kent County, Delaware, 
dated June 14th A. D. 1949 notice 
is hereby given of the granting 

| Letters Testamentary on the estate 
of Milmie W. Lane on .the 14th 
day of June A. D. 1949. All persons 
having claims against the said 

Milmie W. Lane are required to 

exhibit the same to such Executrix 

within one year after the date of 

the granting of such Letters, or 

abide by the law in that behalf, 

which provides that such claims 

against the ael0. astale ny SO 

xhibited shall be forever barred. 

® ADDIE V. LANE 
Executrix of Milmie W. Lane, 

deceased. 

« Attorney for Estate. 

ELLWOOD KEMP 7 
Register of Wills 
3t exp. 7-1 

  

NOTICE : 

An accordance with the By-Laws 

of Milford Memorial Hospital, Inc, 

a meeting is called, to be held at 

; hospital in Milford, Del.,, at 

7:30. POM, EK, D. TF. July :15, 1949, 

3 the purpose of nominating siX- 
(16) names from the list of 

eligible contributors, from which 

eight (8) are to be elected as 
corporate members of The Milford 
Memorial Hospital, Inc. and thereby 
as members of its Board of 
Directors, for a term of three (3) 
years. 

All contributors of ten dollars 
($10.00) or more to the 1946 Build- 
ing Fund campaign are eligible and 
are invited to attend and participate 
in the nominations. 

B. Messiok, 
the Board. 

teen 

C. 
President of 

  

{ 

STATE OF DELAWARE 

Offiee or Secretary of State 
CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION 
To All Whom These Presents May 

Come, Greeting: 
Whereas, It appears to my satis- 

faction by duly authenticated rec- 
ord of the proceedings of the vol- 
untary dissolution thereof, by the 
consent of all the stockholders de- 
posited in my office, the’ - 

ANNEX CORPORATION 
a corporation of this State whose 
principal office is situated at No. 
129 South State Street in the city 
of Dover County of Kent State of 
Delaware : 

United States Corporation 
~~ Company g 

being agent therein, and in charge 
thereof, upon whom process may 
be served, has .compifed with the 
requirements of the Corperation 
Laws of the State of Delaware, as 
contained in 6 2033. Section 1, to 
2246. Section 214, Chapter 65, of 
the Revised Code of 1935, 
amended, preliminary to the 
suing of this 
CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION 

Now, therefore, I, Harris B. Mc- 
Dowell, Jr. Secretary of State of 
the State of Delaware, do h3jreby 
certify that the said corporation 
did on the twenty-eighth day of 
June: A.D. 1949 file in “the 
office a duly executed and attested 
consent, in writing, to the disso- 
lution of said Corporation executed 
by all the stockholders thereof, 
which said consent and the records 
of the proceedings aforesaid are 
now on file in my office as provided 
by law. 

: IN TESTIMONY 
WHEREOF, I have 
hereunto set my hand 
and official seal, at 
Dover this _twenty- 
eighth day of . June 
in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine 
hundred and forty- 
nine. 

HARRIS B. McDOWELL, JR. 

OFFICIAL 
SEAL 

  

STATE OF DELAWARE 
Office of Secretary of State 

CERTIFICATE OF, DISSOLUTION 
To All Whom These Presents May 

Come, Greeting: - 

faction by duly-atthenticated rec- 

by the 
consent of all the stockholders de- 
posited in my office, the 

ECONOMY MAILING SERVICE, 
INC. 

a corporation of this State whose 
principal office is situated at 
317-325 South State Street in the city 
of Dover County of Kent State of 
Delaware 

The Prentice-Hall Corporation - 
System, Inc. 

being agent therein, and in charge 
thereof, upon whom process may 
be served, has eomplied with the 
requirements. of ° the Corporation 
Laws of the State of Delaware, as 
contained in 2033. Section 1, to 
2246. Section 214, Chapter 65, of 
the Revised Code of 1935, 
amended, preliminary to the 
suing of this 
CERTIFICATE, OF DISSOLUTION 

Now, therefore, I, Harris B. Mec- 
Dowell, Jr. Secretary of State of 
the State of Delaware, do hereby 
certify that the said corporation 
did on the twenty-ninth day of 
June “A.D. 1949 - file. in: the 
office a duly executed and attested 
consent, in writing, to the disso- 
lution of said Corporation executed 
by all the stockholders thereof, 
which said ‘consent and the records 
of the proceedings - aforesaid are 

is- 

by law. - , 
IN TESTIMONY 
WHEREOF, , I have 
hereunto set my hand 
and official seal, at 
Dover this twenty-ninth 
day of ond une 
in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine 
hundred and forty- 

3 nine. 

HARRIS 8. McDOWELL, JR. .. 
; Secretary of State 

OFFICIAL 
SEAL 

  

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
————— 

Sealed proposals will be received 
by the State Highway Department 
at its offices, Dover, Delaware, until 
1:00. P.M. -E. S.'T. (2:00. P.. M..,” B. 
D. S. T.) July 13,1949, and at that 
time and place publicly opened for 
contracts involving the following 
approximate quantities: 

CONTRACT 1053 

Bituminous Surface Treatment—1949 
New Castle County 

4,000 Gal R. C. 1 Asphalt, Fur- 
nished_.and applied 

110,000 Gal. R. C. 3 Asphalt, Fur- 
nished and applied 

47,000 Gal. R..S. 2 Emulsion, 
Furnished and applied 

47,000 Gal. R. C. 3 Asphalt, Fur- 
nished and applied 

46,000 Gal. R. T. 9 Tar, Furnish- 
ed and applied 

46,000 Gal. R. C. 3 Asphalt, Fur- 
nished and applied 

11,000 Tons Crushed Chips, Fur- 
nished and applied 

CONTRACT 1054 > 
Bituminous Surface Treatment—1949 

Kent County 
3,200 Gal. R:. C. 1 Asphalt, Fur- 

nished and applied 
115,000 Gal. R. C. 3 Asphalt, Fur- 

nished and applied 

or 

nished and applied 

~~ CONTRACT 1055 
Bituminous Surface Treatment—1949 

Sussex County 
7,600 Gal. R. C. 1 Asphalt, Fur- 

nished and applied * 
281,000 Gal. R. C. 3 Asphalt, Fur- 

nished and applied 
2,500 Tons Stone Chips, 

nished and applied * 
7,000 Tons Slag Chips, Furnish- 

ed and applied 

Fur- 

Attention 1s called to the Special 
Provisions in the proposal, 
cations and eontract agreement. 

he Employment Agency for these 
contracts shall be the Delaware 
State: Employment Service whose 
offices are located at 601 Shipley 
Street, Wilmington, Delaware: 307 
S. State Street, Dover, and the 
Wagamon Building, The Circle, 
Georgetown, Delaware. 
Performance of contract shall 

commence within ten (10) days 
after execution of the contract and 
be completed as specified. 

Monthly payments will be made 
for ninety (90) per cent of the con- 
struction completed each month. 

Bidders must submit proposals 
upon forms provided by the Depart- 
ment, 

Each proposal must be accomp- 
anied by a surety bond, certified 
check, or money to the amount of 
at least ten (10) per centum of the 
total amount of the proposal. 

The envelope containing the pro-   
=o 

Arley B. Magee, Jr., Esd. 

Whereas, It appears tomy satis- 

Jord of the proceedings of the vol- | 
untary dissolution thereof, 

No. | 

as |* 

now on file in my office as provided |. 

5,200 Tons Crushed Chips, Fur- | 

specifi- 

    
  

posal must be marked ‘‘Proposal 
for the construction of State High- 
way Contract No. : I 

The contract will be awarded or 
rejected within twenty (20) days 
from the date of opening proposals. 

The right is reserved to reject 
any ‘or all bids. 

Complete sets of plans and .speci- 
fications may be obtained after 
June 27, 1949, upon receipt of five 
dollars ($5.00) for each contract, 
which amount will not be refunded. 
‘Make checks payable to the State 

Highway Department. 
STATE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 

By: J. Gordon Smith, Chairman 
W. A. McWilliams, Chief Engineer. 
Dover, Delaware 
June 15, 1949. - 
  

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
- : 

, Sealed proposals will be received 

by the State Highway Department 

at its offices, Dover, Delaware, until 

1:00 P. M., BE. S. T. (2:00 P. M., E. 

D. S..T.), July 6,-1949 and at that 

time and place publicly opened for 

contracts Involving, the following 

roximate quantities: 

Pore CONTRACT 962 

Federal Aid Project F-48 (6) 

Cranston Heights to Basin Corner 

New Castle Ceunty ol 

C. C. Widening & Hot-Mix Asphalt 

Surface—4.039 Miles 

C. Y. Excavation : 

0 C. Y. Structure Excavation 

C.-Y... Borrow : 

C. Y. Borrow Pit Stripping 

C. Y. Selected Borrow 

Tons W. B. Macadam 

Cr:Y.. C. C. Base 
Tons Hot-Mix Asphalt 

C. Y. Cement Concrete Pave- 

ment 
S. 'Y. ‘Patching 
YY. CC. Masonry 

Lb. Reinforcing Steel = 

Sgs. Wire Mesh Reinforce- 

ment 
J ed LA #20. 

487R. OC. Pipe 
8” Corr. Metal Pipe 
4” Vit. Clay. Pipe 

6” Vit. Clay Pipe 
107 “Nit. Clay Pipe 

Y. Cement Concrete Gutter 

F. Cement Concrete Curb 

 L.. F. Integral Curb and 

Gutter 
S. F. 4’ Cement Concrete 
Sidewalk 
S..F. 

el
el
e 
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Cement Concrete 
~ Sidewalk A 

2,100 L. F. Wood Shoulder Curb 
19 Each Catch Basins . 

“Lb. Castings ’ . 

L. F. Wire Rope Guard 
Fence : 
Each End Post Attachments 
CY. "Topsoil 
A. Seeding 
S. Y. Sodding 
Gal. R. C. 1 Asphalt 
Gal. RC.’ 3. Asphalt 
Tons Slag Chips 
Tons Crushed Chips 
S. Y. Removal Present 
Pavement ; 

Each Removal Trees 
I. F. Reset Guard Rail 
‘Bach New. G. Rail Posts 
Each Adjusted Catch Basins 
Each Adjusted Manholes 
Tons Sand ! 
Each Bags Extra Cement 
L. F- Inlet Curb 
L. F. Timber Piles 

x CONTRACT 987 5 
Federal Aid Projects F-64 (4)& 10(3) 
Camp Meeting Woods to Silver Lake 

Kent County 
C. C. Widening and Hot-Mix Asphal 

~ .Surface—3.721 Miles y 
C. Y. Excavation 
C. Y. Borrow Pit Stripping 
C. Y. Selected Borrow 
C. Y. Cement Goncrete Base 
Tons Hot-Mix Asphalt” 
C. Y. Cement Concrete Pave- 
ment : . 

LP. 
: HEA a 

I 

Patching 
127. 'R. C. Pipe 
152% -Ra.C, Pipe 
18” HR. Ci Pipe 

a 15” Concrete Sewer 
Pipe . 
IL, PF. 210”. T.-C. -Pipe 
L. F. Cement Concrete Curb 

0 L.sF. Parkway Curb 
S. F.4”_ Cement Concrete 

me Bid€walk 
TL 

Sidewalk 
L. F. Inlet €urb 
Each Catch Basins 
Each Adjusted Catch Basins: 
Lb. Castings 

650 C..Y. Topsoil 
S. Y. Sodding 
Tons Quarry Screening 
Tons Sand ; 
Each nholes 
A. Seeding 
Each Trees Removed : 
S. F. Reset Brick Sidewalk 
Each Bags Extra Cement 
S. Y. Removal Present Pave- 
ment : 
SS. Y. 62 
Gutter 
L. F. Wood Shoulder Curb 
L. F. Wire Rope Guard Rail 

CONTRACT 1008 
_ Federal Aid Proieet S-20 (3) 

| Wyoming to State Route 8 
Kent County 

Earth and Surface Treated 
2.588 Miles 

Clearing 
. Grubbing 

Excavation 
. Borrow Pit Stripping 

. Selected Borrow : 
LT» “R.4C, Pipe 

Cement Concrete 

Cement Concrete 

Stabilized 

1 Each Catch Basin 
500 Lb. Castings 

15,800 Gal. R. C. 1 Asphalt 
15,800 Gal. R. ‘C. 2 Asphalt 

650 Tons Slag Chips 
650 Tons Crushed Chips. 
275 C. Y. Bank Run Material 

CONTRACT 1016 
Federal Aid Project S-157 (3) 

Milton to Overbrook 
“Sussex County - 

tabilized Earth and Surface Treated 
4.376. Miles 

1.35 A. Clearing 
1.15 A. Grubbing 

lafter execution of the contract and 

{it exp. 7-1 

| WHEELER RADIO 

WDEL_ putting a test panel for 

1to drop in. WDEL will be on the 

| paint, only 85 cents a quart or 

  
  Ml 

10,000 C. Y. Borrow 
200 -C. Y. Borrow Pit Stripping 

12,000 C. Y. Selected Borrow 
31 C. Y. Cement Concrete 

Masonry . 
Lb. Reinforcing Steel 
LL. F212 LE B.C. Pipe 
LL, PEs RCo Pipe 
Lio 24” JR. C. ‘Pipe 

} Li, F..86" R..C. Pipe 
L. F. 8 Corr. Metal Pipe 

6 M. .Ft. Sheet Piles - 
82 I. F. Cément Concrete Curb 

1,300 IL. F. Wood Shoulder Curb 
L. F. Wire Rope Guard Rail 
Each End Post Attachments 
S. Y. Sodding : 
Gal. ‘R.2C.,1 Asphalt 
Gal. R. C. 3 Asphalt 
Tons Slag Chips 
Tons Crushed Chips 
C. Y. Bank Run Material 

CONTRACT 1030 
Federal Aid Projeet F-113 (3) 

Charles W. Cullen Bridge 
Indian River Inlet 

Sussex County 

yonerete and Steel Deck Structure 

SA 0.131 Miles 
M. Ft. Creo. Timber Struc-. 

ture - 3 

C. Y. C. C. Masonry, Piers 

C. Y. C, C. Masonry Slab 
L. FAC. C. Handrail 
Lb. Reinforcing Steel 
Lb. Structural Steel 

Each Shear Lugs = 

Painting Existing Metalwork 

_ F. Creo. Timber Fender 

Piles ” : 
1. F. Furnishing Steel Piles 

I. F. Driving Steel Piles 

Each Steel Pile Splices 

Bach Pile Loading Test 

Lb. Steel Sheet Piles 
0 Tons Rip-Rap 

L. F. Wrought 

Diver Service . ‘ 

Removal Concrete at Pier 

rd 

Iron Handrail 

16C N ny : 
Removal of Existing Struc- 

ture x ‘ 
5 Bach Removal Broken Piles 

Repairs to N. Approach 
Alterations to Swing Span 

4 Each Ties for S? Jetty 
Electrical Equipment i 

These contracts are Federal, Aid 

Projects and will come under the 

provisions of the Federal Aid High- 

way Act as amended. 
The Employment Agency for these 

contracts shall be the Delaware 

State Employment Service whose of- 

fices are located at 601 Shipley 

Street, Wilmington, Delaware: 307 

S. State. Street, Dover, and the 
Wagamon Building, ~The Circle, 
Georgetown, Delaware. EX : 

Attention is called to the Special 
Provisions in. the proposal, specifi- 
cations and contract agreement. 
Performance of , contract shall 

commence within ten (10) days 

be completed as specified. 
~ Monthly payments will be made 

for ninety (90) per cent of the con- 
struction completed ‘each month. 

Bidders must submit proposals 
upon forms provided by the Depart- 
ment. He 

Each proposal must be accomp- 
anied by a. surety bond, certified 
check, or money to the amount of 
at least ten (10) per centum of the 
total amount of the proposal 

The envelope containing the pro- 
posal must be marked ‘Proposal 
for the construction of State High- 
way Contract No. .,. 2 

The right is reserved to reject any 
or all bids. 

The contract will be awarded or 
rejected within twenty (20) days 
from the date of opening proposals. 
Complete sets. of plans and speci- 

fications may be obtained after June 
20, 1949, upon receipt of five dollars 
($5.00) for each contract, which 
amount will not be refunded. 

Make check payable to the State 
Highway Department. \ 
STATE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 

By: J. Gordon Smith, Chairman 
W. A. McWilliams, Chief Engineer. 
Dover, Delaware = ¢ 
June 8, 1949, 

  

  

STORE NEWS 
~I was telling you last week about 

television over the gif and--now 

start broadcasting television this 

week. Thig is wonderful news and 

did you know that Philco has been 
expecting such news not only from 

that station, but several more. 
They started buildipg television 

sets not by a few, but by the thou- 

sands. You know Philco has always 

been leading in radio for 20 years 
or more and it looks now that 

they are really. 

you for television. Well, why not? 

You can afford one and look at the. 

the: money you can save by staying 

home and looking at that ball 

game, prize fight or plays and 
shows or in fact many programs 
that are just put on for you. 

‘Best of all no nickels or dimes 

air on channel seven (7). 

Have you tried the Sunbex wall 

$2.95 per gallon on either wood, 

stone or brick. Well if you need 

that basement renovated to look 
cleaner, brighter and more sanitary 

paint it with Sunflex. This is the 

same water paint that you use over 

that dark looking wall paper and   22,000 C. Y. Excavation : 
45 C. Y. Structure Excavation 

  will it cover? No experienced 

  «   
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10 cents per 5; basket): Also 

more. 
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Starting June 27 and continuing for 30 days we will need 30 
apple pickers. Good pickers can average $10 a day (piece work 

for women at 60 cents per hour. Free gas to 

GEORGE B. RUOS & SONS 
Bridgeville, Delaware 

have a few open packing houses 
carloads of 5 or 
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BREST RAUGHIRY 
®*C omplete Service for 

Phone 551   The Hore of 

INSURANCE AGEN 
Your Insurance Needs” 

Harringten, Del. 

_|not dropped them one penny, why? 

|all to know that you have some- 

‘with a sermon by the pastor on the 

they have announced that they will | ~~ 

going after | 

  

painter needed for the job, so if 

you have a little spare time do it 

yourself. You know it dries in just 
a few hours and in 24 hours you 

can wash it. 

Some time in the early part of 

this year, I was telling you about 

Philco refrigerators and said to 

look for them to push ahead. Well 

it has come true and believe me 
Philco ‘refrigerators today are on 

most everyones mind, when it 

comes to buying a refrigerator or 

freezer chest. In fact Philco has 

Because they have and aré still 
giving you your money’s worth and 

the people today realize that the 

name Philco means quality, depen- 

dability, value received and best of 

thing that is made by scientists 
who know, . 

Don't you want that living room 

or den papered before you get your 

new Philco television set? You 

know we have plenty of wall paper, 

in fact this past week we received 
two more shipments and still have 
more coming. We try to keep 
plenty for you and no trouble, no 
expense or mail charges, no C.0.D. 

charges and best of all no running 

out of paper. We take back all 

full rolls not used. We will also 

charge it if you want us to do that. 

Come in now and get those rooms 
looking nice, as you know fall will 

soon be here. hs 
Yes, we install gas ranges if 

bought from us or elsewhere, so if 

we charge go to it and we will be 
pleased. to install it for you and 

furnish gas either in bottles or 
through a meter. oy 

I am making a special price on 
gas ranges during July, so if you 
are going to buy one hetter come 

in and see what I have. Also get 

a hot water heater and pay less 

for your gas—be wise let us ex- 
plain how this can be done. 

Asbury Methodist 
Sunday services: : 

10:00 A. M. Church School. 
Classes for all ages. Fulton J. 
Downing, superintendent. d 

11:00 A. M. Worship service, 

  

subject, “Victory Over Enemies”. 

Come out and worship the Lord 

with us, in this place of prayer. 

There will be no evening service 

this Sunday. = 
The Daily Vacation Bible School 

has just ended another successful 

~~ 

well. 

Miss Oda Baker. 

you can purchase one for less than | 

  

session in the High School Build- 0) 
ing. There were 121 children en- 

rolled and 12 teachers and helpers. 
The following courses were given 

the children ranging in ages from Fe 
4 to 14: : Ars 

Beginners . “God's World”, 

teacher, Mrs. Robert S. Swann. 
Helpers were Patsy Billings, Betty 
Bradley and Reba Smith. gs 

Primary . . . “Why We Worship 
God”, teacher, Mrs. Elwood Gru- 

Helpers were Mrs, D. T. 

Pritchard and Miss Millie Minner. 

Junior No. 1 . . . “The Life of 
Christ”, teacher, Mrs. J. H. Wright. 

Helper Imogene Welch. A 
Junior No. 2 . 

Lived in Bible Times”, teacher 

Intermediate . . . “Pageant of 

% 

WD) 
' 

Y 

Bible History”, teacher Rev. J. H. 
bn 

Wright. : 
The picinic was held last Wed- E 

nesday at Lake Como, Smyrna. The 
closing exercises were held in 

Asbury Church Friday night, when 
the handwork of the children was 
exhibited and a fine program of 

songs and recitations was pre- 
sented The Rev. D. T. Pritchard 
acted as registrar and the Rev. J. 
H. Wright was dean this -year. 
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Harrington Oil 

& Coal Inc. 
ROLAND MELVIN & S 

~~ Proprietors 

.. “If We Had 2 : 

pews 

\ 

Royster & Baugh Fertilize pis 
|Lime, Gasoline, ‘Motor 0 
Kerosene & Fuel 0il, ‘White's 
Paints, Linseed Oil, Turpen- 
tine, 

Calcium % 
DELIVER ANYWHERE 

Night 8523 Phone 344 
= 
  
  

SHAVINGS 
FOR SALE 

rr —————— 

ADAMS FEED 

Oil Tanks, Arsenic 

Reading trade marked coal, 

i) 7 

COMPANY 
Phone 42-J-5 ‘Denton, Md. Ed 
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) From where sit. 
  

db 

When I saw lights burning in the 
High School auditorium last night, 

I looked in to see what went on. 
About twenty people were listen- 
ing to Buzz Ellis, the electrician, 

talk about television. £ 

I slipped into a back seat and 
asked Hap Thomas what was up. 
Hap told me it was the new Self- 
Improvement Club. I stayed to lis- 

ten—and learned a lot. Buzz really 
knows his stuff. 5 

Turns out this club meets every 
Friday night. Each member gives 

a talk on the subject he knows most 
about. I joined on the spot because 

learning new things is one of my 
favorite hobbies. ; : 

‘From where Lsit, it’s willingness 
to learn from the other person that 
makes Americans tolerant towards 

- 50 many different viewpoints and 
‘tastes in things. Just because Buz: 

Ellis goes for chocolate malteds 
while I prefer a mellow glass of 
beer, doesn’t mean I'm right an¢ 
he’s wrong. Incidentally, next ‘week 
I'm going to talk on how to run yi 
newspaper. : : = 
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Concrete 
Crushed Stone--All Sizes 

~~ Gravel and Sand 
~All Sizes Terra Cotta Pipe 

‘Pleasanton & Edgell 
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the farm if desired. 
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Xx   I will buy Grain in Felton this season at the scales of 

the late J. Morris Harrington. Truckery service from 

y Er ——————— a — . . 

PHONE HARRINGTON 460 

FELTON TO BE ANNOUNCED 
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Now I'm Going Back 
+. TO High School! hin 

.4y Joe Marsh - gh 
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~ Far-seeing farmers will prepare for irrigation now, for it is| 
“inevitable. 

EVER HEAR OF BLANCHARD RIVER? | 

ps 

~ pleasant weather witnessed here in months. 

swirling about the building. 

~ SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

_ ing, but it will take years to restore the former flow of wat- 

upon the amount of annual rainfall. 

~ five thousand, about 45 miles from Toledo. 

a postcard commemorating the event. 

“By The Old Mill Stream.” - 

~ Relief Seen as Heat Wave Enters 18th Day in City, State.” 

- who has been president of the foundation since the retire- 

~ activities 

~ welfare of mankind, and it is neither religiously oriented 

~ serving without national, sectarian or cacial discrimination 

~ appropriations from annual income, the Foundation has 

~ tion work,and in itself would justify administrative costs 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL, HARRINGTON, DEL. FRIDAY, JULY 1, 1949 
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Entered as second-class matter August 16, 1946, at the Post 

Office at Harrington, Delaware, under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
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IRRIGATION INEVITABLE 

A demonstration of irrigating was given near Seaford 
this week. 

Droughts exact a heavy toll every year in almost all 
parts of the United States. Some claim that we do not 
have the general rainfall of several years ago. Forests 
have been slaughtered for the benefit of the big lumber 
companies and instead of rainfall seeping into the ground, 
with trees and decaying leaves as a check, it rushes down 
and away as soon as it falls. : ; 

g Many beautiful brooks of a few years ago are dry during 
the summer and autumn months, their beds a dry mass of 
gravel. This condition can be overcome by contour farm- 

  

er. In many sections of the’ country the scarcity of wat- 
er has caused once lush farm lands to be abandoned in fa- 

restricting the scope of Foundation activities to manageable 
limits and of drawing up a program sufficiently concentrated 
to be effective. If this were not done, the scattering of aid 
with the consequent large overhead administration would 
soon dissipate what resources here are. Foundation pro- 
grams and policies are subject to change, but they have been 
roughly consistent through fairly long periods. 

“In general the policy of the Foundation and, with occa- 
sional exceptions, its practice have conformed to the follow- 
ing principles: (1.) The support of the Foundation should 
be directed to purposes for which it is otherwise difficult to 
secure funds. (2.) The support should be of an initial or 
catalytic character, with the idea that what has been demon- 
strated to be useful should then be carried on by other 
means. (3.) Current and palliative types of philanthropy 
should accordingly be left to others, not because they are 
unimportant, but because the needs they encompass are 
more generally recognized. Kurthermore the resources of 
this Foundation, and indeed of all similar foundations com- 
bined, are insignficant in relation to such needs. Current 
philanthropy, which is a function of the whole of a society, 
however, it may be recognized, and of the individuals in that 
society, requires very general support. (4.) The Foundation 
therefore selected as its primary interest the promotion of 
knowledge and its effective application to human interests. 

The hope is that even comparatively small sums devoted to 

this field may prove of wide and lasting value.” One major   
vor of the natural growth of grass for grazing purposes. | 

The potential population of a country is not based upon | 
the number of acres of tillable land in that country, but | 

Using this as a 
yardstick, it is estimated that the United States can sup- 
port, at the most, 300,000,000. = 

Irrigation is costly, but so is the yearly loss of crops. | 

| 

Between speaking engagements at Toledo, Ohio, two 
weeks ago, we ran down to Findlay, Ohio, a city twenty- 

Something hap- 
pened in Findlay years ago, something that has brought 
a lot of pleasure to the world, and we sought in vain for 

Finally, we began talking to a stranger on the street, 
lamenting the fact that no such commemorative postcard 
could be found. “We'll go up to the Chamber of Com- 
merce,” he said. “I think you have a good point.” 

~~ “Why is it,” we asked the secretary of the Chamber 
of Commerce, “that a famous event occurred here and 
there is no commemorative postcard?” 

“Both Maralyn Miller and Marie Dressler came from 
Findlay,” repliéd the secretary—“and Aimee McPherson lived 
here for a while.” 

“We'd soft-pedal the McPherson stuff,” we advised 
him. “She’s no asset to your town. Miller and Dressler 
were great, two of the greatest, but, regrettable as it is, 
no one will remember them after the passing of two or 
‘three generations. However, a boy was born here, lived 
here, composed a song here, died here and is buried here. 
That song has lived and will live wherever men gather, a 
hundred years from now. A proper commemorative card 
would bring hundreds of song lovers here to see the river | 
he immortalized. = Who would have heard of little Bards- 
town, Kentucky, but for Stephen Collins Foster's ‘My Old 
Kentucky Home?” 

: We were pleased to learn that Findlay, Ohio is prepar- 
ing to do something about this. The Chamber of Com- 
merce, with many of the people of the city cooperating, is 
going to to get a huge boulder upon which will be inscribed 
the notes of the song. This will be placed at the grave 
of the composer, on the bank of the river and a little shrine 
will be made. Then postcards will be made 
grave of Findlay’s son, Tell Taylor, 

What is the name_g 
coldly methodieag 
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: vnat river? Maps, made by 
men, list that stream as Blanchard River, 

vut millions of others, sentimentalists all, who have never 
seen the river, know it as “The Old Mill Stream,” for there 
on the bank of the Blanchard Tell Taylor composed “Down 

“4 
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* kk PENINSULA WEATHER 

A member of the U. S. Weather Bureau, in an address 
before one of the Lions Clubs in the Wilmington section 
a number of years ago, stated that in weather forecasts ov- 
er the United States as a whole, the bureau had a splendid 
record for accuracy. “But,” he added, “on the Delmarva 
Peninsula, low lying, with the Chesapeake Bay on one side, 
the Delaware Bay on the other, with the ocean on the east, 
‘we can tell almost next to nothing about the weather. When 
and if observation points can be set up several miles out in 
the ocean, then we may be able to forecast with some accur- 
acy.” 4 

_ Verifying the weather man’s opinion, Tuesday’s Wil- 
mington Morning News had this front page headline:: “No 

The Morning News was delivered down-state in the most 

Along the same line, Gorman Walsh, manager of WDEL, 
‘was broadcasting a few years ago: “Weather for Delaware 
and vicinity, fair and warmer.” Just then someone asked 
Gorm to look out the window. He did so—and snow was 

THE ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION 
Recently we received a copy of the review of work in 1948 

of The Rockerfeller Foundation. This document, known as 
the President’s Review, was written by Chester I. Barnard, 

ment of Raymond B. Fosdick in June of last year. It would | 
be enlightening to our readers to get an insight as to how 
the soul of “Old John D. is still marching on” through the 

of this world-wide philanthropic body. 
But the purpose of the Foundation is to serve the 

nor nationlistic in a narrow sense. It has served, and‘is now 

throughout the world. The freedom of the Foundation is 
enhanced, moreover, by a singular combination of circum- 
stances. It does not have to make profits, it seeks no funds, 
is bound by no traditions, has no alumni, represents no poli- 
tical or religious interests, is not an agency of any govern- 
ment and does not aim to be perpetual. In addition to 

appropriated to date almost $125,000,000 out of the principal 
and under the current policy of the Board of Trustees might 
be allowed to terminate its activities within the lifetime of 
‘another generation. = 

“The chartered purpose of the Foundation with its wide 
scope and its absence of preconceived or specialized interests 
has in a quite informal and undesigned manner caused the 
Foundation to become one of the crossroads of the scientific, 
educational and scholarly world. In 17 countries the Founda- 
tion maintaines more or less permanent headquarters or 
research centers. Its officers travel extensively. They are 
in constant touch with scholars, educators, scientists, states- 
men, men of affairs and churchmen everywhere. In search 
of support or advice, and bringing first-hand knowledge of 

conditions and problems, a stream of visitors comes to its 
headquarters from nearly all countries and from nearly all 
walks of life. This constant seeking of the detached judg- 
ment and informal advice that the officers are in a position 
to give is one of the most valuable by-products of Founda- 

incurred in carrying on the direct functions of the 
Foundation. 

“The Foundation’s Charter permits the use of income and 
principal for philanthropic purposes anywhere in the world. 
In relation to so broad an aim and to the unlimited needs of 
today, the Foundation’s resources, although substantial in 

realization of such hope is offered by the history of penicillin. 
The modest sums made available to. scientific research 

helped to develop a therapeutic agent of extraordinary im- 

portance. This led indirectly to the discovery of other 
valuable antibiotics. ; 

“The advancement of knowledge and the promotion of its 
application, already restricted objectives, still represent too 
vast a goal. The limited funds available and the desirability 
of a small administrative organization call for even sharper 
concentration of interest. Only in the field of public health 

and in one major experimental agricultural development 
has it been feasible for The Rockerfeller Foundation to 
make use of its own personnel in carrying out projects 
receiving financial support. In divisions of the Merical, 
‘Natural and Social Sciences and of the Humanities, the 
Foundation is for the most part a disbursing rather than an 
operating agency. It gives financial support but leaves the 

execution of the project to governments, universities and 

other recognized institutions. 
“In this connection a further restriction arises from the 

paucity of trained talent available throughout the world. 
This factor is important in determining the kind and extent 
of Foundation interest in various countries. Some countries 
afford little occasion for support of scientific research, 
though perhaps offering opportunity for aid in the applica- 
tion of knowledge in public health or in educational effort. 
The lack of qualified workers limits the opportunity for sup- 
port in many important fields of knowledge. We should not 
be misled by the fact that the word ‘research’ has now be- 
come a slogan to secure public and private funds for activities 
sometimes more respectable than fruitful. Today deficiencies 
of truly notable personnel are most crucial in the social 
sciences and the humanities. : 

“When we speak of the advancement of knowledgement, 
we sometimes refer only to that well recognized body of fact 
and theory validated by the application of current scientific 
methods. And scientific research does indeed produce a 
knowledge of nature which is on the whole useful for the 
welfare of mankind although susceptible of misuse. It is, 
however, not the only kind of knowledge available. Know- 
ledge is wider than science. Everyday matter-of-fact 
knowledge of specific occurences, then and there or here and 
now, is far more important in the enormous tides of human 
behavior than even scientific knowledge and its application. 
Billions of transactions take place daily on exargday matter 
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pe eo wledge that has no standing in science and 18 

unproven, unprovable or irrelevant to everything but im- 

mediate action. Such unscientific knowledge is with us for. 

better or worse, and the generalizations to which it gives 

rise and the working fictions by which it is expressed are 

worthy of careful study. The refinement of this kind of 

knowledge and the elimination from it of what is not true 

or reliable is an indespensable part of the scholarly work 
of mankind. aA 

“All this suggests vital problems of priority in Founda- 

tion policy. What comes first? What needs constant, what 

needs exceptional support? How does improving the tech- 

niques of language instruction compare with pure research | 

in, say, physical chemistry? Do yellow fever and malaria 

eradication take precedence over soil conservation and the 

development of disease-resistant grains? 0. These and 

analogous fundamental questions go to the roots of the 

problems of The Rockerfeller Foundation because they are 

root questions of modern society.” 

— aa 

    

KOSTER’S SELECTION HIGHLY CREDITABLE 

Selection of Henry E. Koster, of Laurel, for the post of 
Motor Vehicle Commissioner of Delaware, is a highly credit- 
able action by the State Highway Commission. His record 
in previous public office tenure in Sussex County was quite 
generally approved by the people. : 

Mr. Koster represents a type of citizenship marked by 
efficient, able and courteous service in private as well as 

public business. He is zealously devoted to community and 

county welfare, and his home folks recommend him to the 

people of the whole state. We are pleased that Henry 

Koster will have opportunity for wider service as a public 

servant, and we join a host of friends in congratulation and 

well wishes. 
(State-Register, Laurel) 

  
  

No other home freezer on 
the market is a better buy 

© than this General Electric! 

It has the sealed-in refrig- 

erating system—the very 

same type that has proved so 

dependable in G-E Refriger- 

ators. More than two million 
have been giving economical | 

service in G-E Refrigerators | 
10 years or longer! 3 

Ask us about 10-DAY 

FREE TRIAL! 

FOR AN ECONOMICAL 

AND DEPENDABLE HOME FREEZER, SEE US. 

Mr. Farmer: Tune in WBOC (960 on your 

dial) for Newton’s News and Weather 

Report at 6:30 A. M. Each Week Day. 

0. A. NEWTON & SON CO. 

‘George Thomas, of Marydel; Mrs. 

! spending the week visiting with his 

1947 Mercury Clb. Cpe. 

"11947 Ford 2 dr. 

Marydel 
The wedding of Misg Helen L. 

Pantis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

John Pantis, of Marydel, to Mr. 

George J. Dill, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. George C. Dill, of Temple- 

ville, took place Saturday after-   noon, June 25th, at 4 p. m., at the! 

Immaculate Conception Church, | 

Marydel, with Father Miller offi- 

ciating. A reception to which 100 

iating. A reception to which 100 

guests were invited was held at 
the Marydel Firemen’s Hall at 7 

Pp. m. After a week's wedding 

trip, the young couple will live in 

their newly furnished home at 
Hartley, Delaware. Mr. Pantis is 

employed by Holden and Mundy 

Garage, Dover, while Mrs. Pantis 

was in the employ of Latex Inter- 

national, Dover. 

Funeral services were held on 
Thursday, June 23rd, at 1 p. m., 

for Mrs. Elizabeth Beck, of Mt. 

Zion, Md., wife of Isaah B. Beck, 

who died suddenly on Saturday 

evening, June 18th at the age of 

68 years. She was born in Kent 
County, Delaware, but spent the 

greater part of her life in Caroline 

County, Maryland. She was the 

daughter of Lewis and Laura Hen- 
ry. During her lifetime she was" 

a very active and ardent church 

worker, and at the time of her 

death was spiritual counsellor to 
the youth of Mt. Zion Methodist 

Church. She served as president 
of the Heavenly Host Pageant for | 

four years. On April 13th of this 
year she and. her husband cele- 
brated their 50th wedding anniver- 
sary. She was the mother of 23 

children, nine of which survive her 

in addition to her husband. They 
are Mrs. Charles Jones and Mrs. 

James Satterwhite, Atlantic City, 

N. J., Mrs. James Hynson, of Ches- 
tertown, Md.; Mrs. James Thomp- 

son, Sudlersville; John Henry, of 
Marydel; Frank, of Philadelphia; 
Isaac, of Vallejo, California; and 

Richard, of New York City. Four 
surviving sisters are Mrs. Annie 

Williams, Chestertown, Md.; Mrs. 

Nellie Jackson, Elkton, Md.; Mrs. 

Florence Goulden, Mrs.” Minnie 

Madden, and three brothers James 

Henry, Elijah Williams and Henry 

Williams. She is also survived by 

27 grandchildren and 7 great 

grandchildren. The Rev, Charles I. 

Young and Rev. P. M. Hackett had 

charge of the funeral services held 

in the Mt. Zion M. E. Church, while 

burial was made in the Mt. Zion 

Cemetery. Always a highly res- 
pected citizen, she will be greatly 

missed by her many friends. 
“Master Thomag Edwards is   

aunt Sho ee Mr. and Mrs. | 

George Bond, Sr., of Glenolden, Pa. 

Noble Tharp and 3 children, -Car- 

olyn, Patsy and Ronald, of Smyr- 

na, spent a day visiting with his 

sister and family, Mr, and Mrs 

Raymond Nutt. A 3 

O. Nelson, of Newberrytown, Pa., 

spent the weekend visiting with his 

  

Bryan 

Rollins 
Lewes and Greenwood, Del. 

  

WORLD'S LOWEST PRICES 

Open Nights Till 10 

Bang! Bang! 

‘Down Go Prices 

4th July Specials 
1949 Ford $1495.00 

1948 Ford (English) 995.00 

1145.00 

1095.00 

150.00 

345.00 

150.00 

1939 Chev. 

1939 Ford 

1938 Chev. 

Truck Bargains 
1939 Ford C & C 

1941 Ford Dump * 445.00 

1946 Intern. 595.00 

1949 Ford Stake 2 speed 
- rear Save 1000.00 

Visit Our New Car 

Display On The 

Boardwalk   Bridgeville, Delaware   themselves, are trivial. Hence the practical necessity of 
Phone 2551 

195.00 | 

sister, Mrs. Karl Jacobson, of near 

Marydel. 4 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clarke, of 

Darien, Conn., were recent visitors 

of Mr. and Mrs: Charles Saatman. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Markley 

and two daughters, Ray and Char- 

lotte, recently” moved to Marydel. 

We are happy to welcome them 

into our midst. 
Mrs. Irene Robinson, of Hyatts- 

ville, Md., is visiting with her   brother and family, Mr. and Mrs. 

U. L. Harman. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Frutzman 

and son, Robert, of Allentown, Pa., 

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. J.   Winsch during the week. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Butts on 

Saturday afternoon attended the 

wedding of Miss Ruth Shipley, of | 
Wilmington, to Mr. Scotten Grif- | 
fin, of Dover. 

Mrs. Robert Lowry is spending | 
a week with her aunt and uncle, } 

Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Atkins. | 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Logan were 

guests over the weekend of her 

aunt, Mrs. Mary McDowell, in Phil- | 

adelphia, Pa. 
Sixteen Marydel women met at 

the Community Hall on Thursday 

evening, June 23rd for the purpose 

of organizing a Ladies’ Aid Auxil- 

iary of the Marydel Volunteer Fire - 

Company. The ‘election resulted in | 

the choice of the following officers: 

President, Mrs. Mary Leslie; vice- 

president, Mrs. Virginia Heather; 

secretary, Mrs. Ruth Heath; treas- 

urer, Mrs. Clara Smith; executive 

members, Mrs. Virginia Butts, Mrs. 

Winnie Wilkins and Mrs. Helen 

Cameron. The auxiliary will hold 

a regular monthly meeting the first 

Thursday of every month at the 
Hall. All ladies of the commun- 

ity are cordially invited to attend 

and become members. The next 

meeting will be held July 6th, 8 p. 

im. at the Community Hall. 

The Marydel Homemakers are 

planning to hold their July meet- 
ing on the lawn of Mrs. H. B. Log- 

an’s on Sunday evening, July 10th. 

beginning at 6 p.m., when they and 

their families will gather together 

for a picnic lunch to be followed at 

8 p. m. by a meeting on Interna- 

tional Relations, at whjch time Mr. 
Emilie Gillizant and Mr. Pamfil 

Riposano, both of Rumanian birth, 

will lead in an international dis- 

cussion. Mrs. Ruth Heath, Inter- 

national chairman, will be in 
charge of the program; Mrs. Ed- 

ward Lapham, recreational chair- 

man, will be in charge of games 

and refreshments. Each family is 

asked to bring with them a picnic 
lunch ‘n a little bit more. 

Tell our advertisers you saw it 

in the Harrington Journal. 

  

  

  

New Use for 2,4-D : 

A new angle has developed in th 
use of 2,4-D to eradicate barberry 
bushes, the U. S. department of 
agriculture reports. The bushes are ; 

killed by a solution of 2,4-D applieq @ 
to freshly cut barberry stems. The = 
solution is much stronger than ig 
used in weed killing in lawns or in 

grain fields. ’ 2 

Frying Oysters j 

When frying oysters, turn with g 

spoon instead of a fork. By .doing 
this, the skin is not pricked apg 
no flavor will be lost. 

  
  —— 
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NORMAN W.. OLIVER 
Harrington, Delaware | ! 

Carpenter Work if 
AND 

Painting i} 

INSIDE & OUT 

Phone Harrington 8514 & 

            

Women’s High-Grade Shoes of 
Nationally Advertised Brands | 

; 
4 

vi 

% y 
A 
‘Bn 

¥ 9 | 

3 

. . N | 

i B 

J 2 

BN 

RHYTHM STEP — Regular Price . . . ....$12.95 
MIRACLE TRED — Regular Price .$8.95 - $9.95 
DAYTIMERS — Regular Price . ...$8.95 - $9.95 

«+ SALE PRICE - - - 
{3 

All Heel Heights 

BLACK PAT. 
BLACK KID 
BLACK SUEDE 
BROWN KID 
BROWN SUEDE 

DRESS 
SPORTS 

AND 

CASUALS 
  

20 

--—WOMER’S FAMOUS BRANDS 
Of All White, Brown and White Shoes 

Dress - Sports - Spectators - Casuals 
THESE ARE ALL NEW SUMMER STYLES 

* off Reg. Price 
THIS INCULDES ALL NAVY BLUE SHOES 
  

All White 

Green 

Red | 530 
ALL NEW STYLES 

CASUALS 
GROUP OF “FAMOUS MAKE” CASUALS 

Regular 
Price 

$4.95 

  

“Children’s S 
GENUINE GOODYEAR WELTS 

For Boys and Girls — Regular $4.95 - $5.95 

[AL 23 

10eS 

  

EXTRA! EXTRA! 

Jo 
OFF 
ALL 

) 

. “4 

+ +R 
] | | a 

BN | 

POLL PARROT 
* SHOES 

ALL SALES FINAL 
  

Dover   Rehoboth Beach, Del. 

AIR CONDITIONED 
FOR YOUR SHOPPING COMFORT 

EMANUEL'S 
“The Gashion Store of the Eastern Shore”  
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Jr, and daughter, Sara, of Wil- 

mington, were week-end guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Cain. 

g Mrs. Lee Harrington, who has 

rin 3 been visiting her son, Dr. Lee Har- 

; ~ rington, and wife for a month, 
was joined by Mr. Harrington for 

"the week-end and will return this 
week. They are being congratu- 

lated on having a new grandson, 

Lee Harrington, III. 

Mrs. Sallie Puterbaugh hag re- 
turned home to her parents, Cap- 

tain and Mrs. Shriver, after a vis- 

it in Johnstown, Pa. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wood and 

son are visiting in Trenton, N. J., 

for two weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brinton, 

of Attleboro, Mass.,, were guests 

at the parsonage several days be- 

fore leaving for summer school at 

Temple University in Philadel- 
phia. 

Donald Brinton, who has been 

visiting at the parsonage for two 

weeks, left Tuesday for summer 

2 schoo] at the University of Penn- 

Td sylvania in Philadelphia. 

a There wag a good attendance last 

Sunday at the services in the Meth- 

~ odist Church. The pastor, Rev. 
Thomas Brinton, was much 

pleased with attendance in the 

Chrch School. - Rev. Brinton al- 

ways gives us a fine spiritual and 
uplifting message. The music 

last Sunday was in charge of Mrs. 

A. C. - Bennett. Services next 
Sunday as usual. 

Those who attended the three- 

Ee © day meeting of the Delaware Youth 

Temperance Council, held“in Re- 
~ _ hoboth Thursday to Saturday of 

last week, were Ann Moore, as 

delegate from Kent County, by 

the State Woman's Christian Tem- 

perance Union, and Rosalee 

Hughes, as the Gologate’ from the 

Felton Y. T.7C. 

Delegates to the Peninsula Meth- 

odist Summer Camp near Cen- 

treville, Md., last wek were Thel- 

ma Steward and Virginia Steele, 

from our Church School. 

The Woman’s Society of Chris- 

tian Service has made the an- 

nouncement that it is coulecting 

Swan Soap wrappers to be sent 

to the “Methodist Care” for over- 
I . seas packages. The wrappers 

? may be left at Lynn Torbert’s 

store. : 

~ vur newiy-weds, Mr. and Mrs. 

Juueg Kates, were given a  Sur- 
prise shower last monday might at 

the home of Merton A. Smith by 
the members of 'L'rophy Grange, 

who presented them with a beau- 

utul lamp, 
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. Postmaster and Mrs. Reed 
Hughes spent a wek’s vacation 
last week at Rehoboth Beach. 

Betty Bostick was one of the 4- 
- H Club delegates who attended 

the National Camp held in Wash- 

ington last week. She returned in 

time to participate in the broad- 
cast Friday from the University 

~ of Delaware on the Farmers Hour 

at noon over WDEL, when they 

made their report. 

Mrs. W. O. Warrington, of Lew- 

es, spent several days last week 

with her son-in-law and daughter, 

“Senator and Mrs. Paul Hughes. 

      

VIOLA — CANTERBURY 

‘Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Darling and 
family, of Viola, spent Sunday at 

k Big Stone Beach and Bowers. 
ne Miss Bernice Kersey and Miss 

| Esther Rosengren, of Viola, and 
Miss Ann Hurd, of Felton, spent a 
lovely vacation at Big Stone Beach 

» during the week. 

Mrs. Eva Warren's many friends 

are grieved to hear that her con- 
dition is not too good. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kersey, 
+ Sr, of Viola, are spending the 

~~ week-end at Big Stone Beach. 
in Archie Hughes and Mr. and Mrs. 

Lester Kersey, Jr., of Felton, were 
guests of Mr. and“ Mrs. Lester 
Kersey, Sr., on Sunday. 

Medford Larimore, accompanied 
Aaa 

Travel » Friendly 

    

    

     

    

   

    

  

  

TO WILMINGTON AND 
PHILADELPHIA 

8:22 A. M., 1148 A. M, 
1:07 P. M.* 4:23 P. M. and 
8:10 P. M. 

TO SALISBURY 
10:53 A. M, 1:53 P. M.@, 
3:56 P. M., 8:13 P. M.@, and 

9:35 P. M.*» ~ 

@ Cennections for Ocean City 

Additional bus Monday only 
12:46 A. M. 

A 

TO REHOBOTH 

11:00 A. M., 2:00 P. M, 
’ 4:00 P. M.,, 8:13 P. M., 8:55 

~~ | P. M. and 9:35 P. M.* 

      

\ - | TO OCEAN CITY 
-] 11:00 A. M, 2:00 P.M. 

4:00 P. M., 9:35 P. M.* 
* Friday, Saturday, Sunday 
and Monday 
¥ Friday, 
Sunday, © 

FOR INFORMATION AND 
TICKETS 

PEOPLE SERVICE 
STATION 

HARRINGTON 361 
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Bernard Darling, Bernice Ker- 

sey and Myrtle barling, oi Viola, 

and Norman Wilkins, of Milford, 

spent Sunday at Garland Lake, 

Kenneth Martin, Kenneth Cub- 
bage, Ernest Moore and Berlin Sea- shopped in Dover Friday were Mr. 

mans spent Saturday in Wilming- and Mrs. Harry Selders and fam- 

ton. ily, Mrs. Jameg Scott and daugh- 

ters, Willis Morris, Mr. and. Mrs. 

Harry Lee Silbereisen and son, 

Mrs. L. Collison and boys. 

Maryland, spent a few days last 

week with Mrs. Kelly’s aunt, Mrs. 
Alice Thompson. 

Those from Andrewville who 

Miss Esther Rosengren, of Vio- 

la, spent Friday in Milford. 

Miss Nancy Wagner entertained 
Miss Olive Roland on Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Purnell 

Mr. and Mrs. Therlowe Viander-| called on Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

wende and children were guests of | Collison Friday afternoon. On 
Mr. and, Mrs. Clarence Hurd on | Saturday evening” Mrs. Katherine 
Sunday. : Conaway, son and a friend called 

Bernard Darling visited Mr. and | at the Collison home. 
Mrs. Norman Minner, of Harring- Mrs. E. Rogers, Milford, visited 

ton, on Saturday. < her daughter, Mrs. Hubert Can- 

Donald and Ronald Sipple, to-| non, and family Sunday. Miss 
gether with other members of the | Elaine Smith accompanied Mrs. 

F.F.A. (Future Farmers of Amer-| Rogers home where she will re- 
ica) spent a nice vacation in Penn- | main for a week’s visit. 
sylvania last week. Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Butler 

The Viola baseball team traveled | and family spent Sunday at Tol- 

to Farmington on Sunday. Far- | cheSter Beach. 
mington defeated them, 10 to 9.| Mr. and Mrs. Henry Silbereisen 
On Sunday, July 3, Viola will be at | and family and Laverne Breeding 
Staytonsville. On July 4, Viola |enjoyed Sunday afternoon at Trap 

will ply Playtex at Viola. Pond. 
We wish to extend our sincere 

thanks to all those in and around 

Masten’s 
Elmer Betts has purchased a 

new John Deere Combine. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Welty and 

family, of Hobbs, New Mexico, are 

visiting Mrs. Welty’s mother, Mrs. 

Virgie Brown. 

Edward Paskey, of Harrington, 

visited Leroy Betts recently, 

Joan Welch has returned home 

after a visit with her sister, Mrs. 

Car] Goodson, of Stockton, Md. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Morris and 

elsewhere who attended our Chil- 

dren's Day Services at Bethel 

Church Sunday. Also many thanks 

to all who took part in the pro- 
gram. Offering for the after- 

noon was $18.77. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee Silber 

eisen and son, “Butch,” spent Sun- 

day at White Crystal Beach. There 

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Grant, of 

Chester, joined them. ” 

Mrs. Helen Smith was a visitor 

at Bowers Beach Sunday. 
Mrs. Beatrice Grier were Reho- Mr. and Mrs. Louis Barney, Wil- 

both visitors Sunday: mington, recently visited his sis- 

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Dobraski| ter and family, the N. Butler fam- 

and family were visitors with Mr. | ily. 

and Mrs. Mike Dobraski Sunday. - It ig with great pleasure that 

Mrs. Rose Hutson spent Sunday | we report that the condition of 

with Mrs. Rose Carter and family. | Mrs. David Bradley has greatly 
Mrs. Irma Brittingham, of Bal- | improved. Mrs. Bradley has been 

timore, wag a week-end visitor | on the sick list for several months. 
here with friends and relatives. Bethel W. S. C. S. will hold its 

July meeting with Mrs. Earl Grif- 

fith at her home Tuesday after- 

noon, July 5th, at 2:00. 

Tell our advertisers you saw. it 

in the Harrington Journal.   
  — 
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PLASTIC’ STORAGE BAGS 

Exclusive By 

PARIS CLEANERS 
Tailors 
HARRINGTON, DEL. 

Dyers - - 
FPhone 87 71 
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     Wilbur E. Jacobs 
Phone 316 

HARRINGTON, 
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of Mrs. T. H. Towers, received the 

Master's Degree in Social Work 

from the University of Pennsyl- 

vania, at the graduation exercises 
in Convention Hall, Philadelphia, 

on June 15th. The graduating class 

was addressed by Dr. Bronk, pres- 

ident of Johns Hopkins University. 

She has been apppointed to the 

staff of the Social] Service Depart-   ment of the Veterans’ Adminis- 

tration Hospital, Wilmington. 

Mrs. W. G. Holbrook, Mrs. T. 

H. Towers, Mrs. Cleveland Henry 
and Mrs. Lewis Butler were Salis- 

bury visitors recently. 

Mrs. L. N. Murphy spent a few 

days recently with Mrs. Mollie 

Horsey at Concord. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Shockley, 

of Harrington, were visitors of Mr. 

and Mrs. L. H. Thomas last Sunday 

evening. 

Mrs. P. E. Trippe, who has been 
visiting her son, Donald Trippe and 

family, of Chicago, ig spending 

some time with her sister, Mrs. T. 

H. Towers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Butler and 

son, Jackie, and Mr. and Mrs. Daw- 

and Marie, were Saturday evening 

guests of Mrs. L. N. Murphy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jennings Chaffinch, 

of Denton, called on Mr. and Mrs. 

W. G. Holbrook last Sunday even- 

ing. 
Mrs. Cleveland Henry spent one | 

day last week at the home of her 

daughter, Mrs. Chas. Sewell, at 

at Queen Anne, Md. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Thomas vis- 

ited Mrs. Lena Cohen at Easton 
Memorial Hospital last Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Holbrook en- 

the community ‘as well as’ those son Fountain and children, Wanda |Z 

  

art Fitzgerald and Mrs. P. E. Trip- 

pe. 

United Nations 
United Nations has five official 

languages—English, French, Rus: 

sian, Spanish and Chinese. 

  

/ 

are bleeding from injuries.   
  —————l 

  
    

Phone 270-W 

radio-Television Service 
  m—— 

HOME OR AUTO 

8th & Rehoboth Blvd. 
Milford, Del. 

several tin cans often will quench 
the appetite of Voracious'kinds of 
sharks: Contrary to popular belief, 
attempts to drive off a shark by 
blows or splashing ‘are likely to 
be futile” if persons in the water 

    

   

   

      

    

EASY 
TERMS 
make any 
0il-O0 Matis 
easy tg ku 

TE RRR TS 1 SOPRA ASAI a CY 

TART, 
| HOME 

MODERNIZATION 
WITH WILLIAMS 

‘MAT 
HEAT 

    
   

NOW is the time to go modern with Oil-O-Matic'. . . the 
completely automatic oil heat that is right for any heating 

. system in any size home. Based on the famous Low Pres- 
sure Principle, 
gives youunsurpassed efficiency, economy, fependzbilies, 
and long life. See it today! : 

il-O-Matic buras any grade of oil . . . 

    
   

sss Come ln or Phone 
Earl W. Humphrey 

S. Bradford 

Phone Dover 4401 
Dover, Del, :     EO 
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by friends of Viola, was a guest 3} t i S i ertained on Saturda evening, 4 
at Big Stone Beach on Thitaday Andrewyville Hobbs last, the following: oe and 74 Foul tor! Sharks 

~ Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Cai evening. Cog : Be : A meal consistimg of an old boot, 
M i, Mrs. Earl Kelly and son, of| Miss Helen M. Towers, daughter | M. A. Brackett, Mr. and Mrs. Stew-| , discarded shirt, a sack of coal or 

Certified 

\ 

Phone 5864 

  

  RRC 7/2. Co. <= wa     
  eee csr essere ee 

  

~RIENDS gather, look over that long bonnet and 

wish they had as much Bireball life as you 

have here. ~ 

White sidewall tires, as illustrated, available at extra cost.     

                

   

   

  

     

    

   
    

  

  

  

  

  

  

power delivered through a torque-tube instead of 

the rear springs. 

Bor the truth is, this Buick’s a bargain on much, 
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Ready - Mixe 

Concrete] 
Slag Building Blocks | 
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M. A. Hartnett, 

» 

When better automobiles are built BUICK will build them 

They size up the broad windshield and narrow 

corner posts — and don’t have to be told how these 

things step up ‘‘see-power.”’ 

They appraise the smart styling, the roomy interiors, 

the usability of luggage space — and agree you’ve 

made a buy. 

But don’t stop, please, with letting them look. Invite 

them in and introduee them to some of the special 

pleasures you’ll know as a Buick owner. i 

Show them, for instance, how completely different 

Dynaflow Drivet is, with every mile cushioned by" 

flowing oil and none of the rigid harshness of direct- 

drive cars. 

Let them sample the matchless Buick ride, with all 

four wheels cradled on soft, coil springs and low- 

pressure tires made still easier-riding by extra-wide 

rims. 

Point out how solid this Buick feels. That’s what 

you get from husky frames, low-swung weight, and 

{standard on ROADMASTER, optional at extra cost on SUPER models. 

"4 

YOUR KEY TO GREATER VALUE 

\ 

  

much more than you can see. 

It’s a big buy on the solid goodness a demonstration : 

quickly makes plain. On increasingly favorable de- 

livery dates. On attractive price. On the kind of 

‘deal’ your Buick dealer makes. 25 : 

That's why we keep saying ‘‘Better see your Buick 

dealer — and get that order in promptly!” 

  

BUICK alone has all these features 

Silk-smooth DYNAFLOW DRIVE* « FULL-VIEW VISION from enlarged 
glass area « SWING-EASY DOORS and easy access ¢ “LIVING SPACE” 

INTERIORS with Deep-Cradle cushions ¢ Buoyant-riding QUADRUFLEX 

COIL SPRINGING « Lively FIREBALL STRAIGHT-EIGHT POWER with 

SELF-SETTING VALVE LIFTERS plus HI-POISED ENGINE MOUNTINGS 

Low-pressure tires on SAFETY-RIDE RIMS « Cruiser-Line VENTIPORTS 

DUREX BEARINGS, main and connecting rods « BODY BY FISHER 

#Standawd on ROADMASTER, optional at extra cost on SUPER models. 

    

  

THAN EVER 

we Gr 
MORE es 
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Tume in HENRY J. TAYLOR, ABC Network, every Menday evening 

  

KENT COUNTY MOTOR COMPANY   Loockerman and Queen St. 

Dover, Del. 

KENT & SUSSEX MOTOR CO., INC. 
5 & North Walnut St. 

Milford, Del. 
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HARRINGTQN MUSICAL QUIZ 

Magnolia 
,Mrs. William Orvis returned 

home on Wednesday from a sever- 

al days visit in Woodbury, N. J. 
She accompanied her sister, Mis. 

Margaret Roach, to “attend the 

wedding of the latter's grand- 

daughter. 

Week-end guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Orvis were Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 

liam French, of Dundalk, Canada. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wheeless 
and Arhngton Jackson, of New- 

ark, were dinner guests of the lat- 

ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 

Jackson, on Sunday, June 19th. 
Mrs. Ben C. Hart was called to 

‘Church Hill, Md., on Thursday due 

to the death of her father, Tilden 
Storey, who had been burned at 
his place of employment a week 

earlier. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Knight were 

among the guests who attended a 

birthday dinner on Sunday given 

for Mrs. Knight's brother, Joseph 
Smith, of Smyrna. . 

Mr. and Mrs. John Felman and 

friends, of Philadelphia, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Ralph McIlvaine on 

Sunday. = Mrs. Felman is the for- 

mer’ Miss Viola Wyatt. 

Everett Ruble met with a pain- 

tul injury on Saturday. They were 

bailing hay and had been having 

EMMA FAREN S JEFFERSON 

PASSES AWAY. 

Mrs. Emma Farens Jefferson, 

age 84 years, passed away at her 

home near Lincoln, on Monday af- 

termoon, after an illness of 3 years, 

during which she was confined to 

her room most of the time. 

She wag the daughter of the 

late Thomas and Emaline Coul- 

‘bourn, and _was born near Burrs- 

ville, Md., but had resided in this 

community for the past thirty- five 

years. 

Her husband, Harry R. Jefferson, 

died about 12 years ago, and for 

the past 14 years she had resided 

with Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson, 

near Lincoln. : i 

Funeral services will be held at 
Slaughter Neck Methodist Church, 

Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock, 
D. S. T, in charge of the pastor, 

Rev. Wm. H. Revelle, Sr.,; and as- 

sisted by Rev. Wm. McDaniel, of 
Milton, Pel. 3 

Interment will be held at Siaugh- 

call at the Boyer Funeral Home, 

Wednesday evening. : 

She is survived by 1 son, Riley 
| Jefferson, of near Lincoln, and 2 
grandchildren, Jules Kejth and By- 
ron Hugh Jefferson, of near Linc- 
oln, and ‘1 brother, T. Frederick 

ter. Neck Cemetery. Friends may | 

Woodside 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mannon 

and children of Philadelphia, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Killen. Sunday evening Mr. and 

Mrs. Killen entertained Mr. and 

Mrs. B. W. Coverdale, of Felton. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Pratt and 

children were Sunday guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Seward and 

family, of near Dover. : 

Mrs. Elmer Cohee, Miss Verna 

Cohee and Miss Shirley Barrett, 

of Rising Sun, spent Friday at the 

Philadelphia Zoo. ==... ~ 0 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Defibaugh, 

of Washington, D. C., were week- 

end guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
C. Defibaugh. . 

Miss Connie Ketchum of Augus- 

ta, Michigan, ig spending this week 
with her grandmother, Mrs. Octa- 

via Farrow. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Law- 

rence of Collingswood, N.J., spent 

the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 

William Lawrence and sons. 

Miss Jane Grier visited her un- 

cle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Har- 
rington Rash, of Frederica a few 

days last week. 5 

[Tuesday at*2 o'clock funeral 

services will be held from Berry's 

for Mrs. 

" Mr- and Mrs. Frank Barnett 

and son, Richard, of Millville, N. 

J., spent the week-end with Mr. 

and Mrs. Ernest Adams. . - 

Miss Alice Vockel, Miss Doris 

Forest. have accepted positions at] 

the Laytex plant, Dover. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Finley, of 

New York, have. returned home 

after spending Some ‘time with 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Adams. @ ° 

Risden Rogers of Camden, N. 

J., is occupying his cottage on the 

bay front for the summer months. 

There are quite -a few bathers 

down during the “warm weather 

and the water «ig fine. Fish are 

also biting very good. 
Mrs. . Leon Zanks and son, of 

Massachusetts, are spending some 

time with her husband, Leon 

Zanks. : 
We have a barber shop opened 

up on Main Street which makes it 

very convenient for the people; as 

they had to go to other towns for 

hair-cuts and shaves. 

Mrs. Janey Knowles, of Dover, 

is spending some time with her 

grandparents, Mr. “and Mrs. Louis 

Booker, ' a 

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Tribbitt 

and daughter, Mary Sue, of Do- 

America’s Wildlife 

Our national forests are the home 
of well over 2 million head of deer, 

elk, and other’ big-game animals— 

about one-third of the Nation’s to- 

tal _ big-game population. In the 

western states about 70 per cent 

of all big game lives part or all of 
the year in the national forests.   

rarm income 

Net income from farming to all 

persons on farms increased again 

in 1948. However, the prices farm. _ 
ers had to pay for family living 

and maintenance were the highest 

on record; and, in terms of what 
it would buy, net income from farm- 

ing for all persons living on farms 
was the lowest since 1941, 
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ver, spent the week- end with Capt. 

and Mrs. Lawrence Morris. 

George Flack has a new Chevro- LOAF CH EESE 

hi Lynch, - of Bryn hy) ~ MILD CHEESE Rich and Creamy 

Pa., visited his mother, Mrs. Laura ~ PEANUT BUTTER sco gest . 

tos rane » Viola, is COOKIES Weston’s George Inn 

TREET, PREM.or SPAM 3 ! 

© MAYONNAISE fron semacise £5330 
visiting her mother, WMS. Frank 

Brave : ; 

: Meats for the Week-End and 4th of ] Jets Holiday, 

‘Lean Smoked Skinned sagen 

HAM 
57° 

. Get one of these detigious Hams for a Slerious 4th 

CHICKEN a 
Tender, Young Hen Turkeys 53 

- FANCY RIB ROAST 55 
Skinless Frankfurts '® 47T¢ Siiced 35 
Lean Sliced Bacon '> 49¢ | Summer Bologna siteea 35¢ 
Midget Bologna > 49¢|Sliced Pork Liver ~~ '®37¢" 

Fresh Potato Salad or Cole Slaw - '» 29¢ oi 

1b 29¢ 
ib 25¢ 

Ib §9¢ 

trouble with the bailer when the | pu ong of near Milford, Del. 

machine was started before Mr. Ru- 32 

ble was ready, and his feet became | - 

caught in the machine, breaking ___ x 

one of his feet, the other one be- Birth at Kent 

ing bruised and scratched. © He Sa ANT gh 

was taken to the Dover Hospital (zeneral Hospital pe 

h his broken foot was put in GR TSI PH 

Sank » Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 

to his Parks, Dover, June 20. 
a cast and his lesser injuries | Girl, 

treated before he returned 
Girl, ‘Mr. and Mrs. James ‘Whed- 

bee, Leipsic, June 20. : 
home.  * 

Mr. and Mrs. E. A, Shipkey and . 

children will leave on Friday to Girl, Mr. and Mrs. Miller Gibe, 

visit, his mother and other relatives. Wyoming, June 21. 

in Baltimore until after the fourth. Girl, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Leon- 

Dr. O. A. Bartley, President of |ard, Dover, June 22. 

Wesley Junior = College, . preached | Girl, Mr. and Mrs. 

during the morning servige here on Clark, Dover, June 23. 

Sunday. He filled the pulpit for Boy, Mr. and Mrs. 0 | 

‘Dr. Elderdice, who hag been con- Brough, Dover, June BL, Gi ee Sa ! 

fined to his room for several days. | Girl, Mr. and: Mrs. Wilson as on er 

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Hart en- Slaughter, ‘Townsend, June 24. 3 : 

Girl, Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Selph, ; 

Dover, June 25. : 
tertained at dinner on Sunday 

~ Boy, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Miss Pauline Minner, of Felton; 

Franklin Morgan, Mrs. Edna Sapp 

and daughters, Hazel, Ann and Dover, June 25. 

Jean; Mr. and Mrs. Francis Simp- | Girl, Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Star- 

son and sons, Richard, Wayne and key, Millington, Ma. June 25. 

.Gary, and Mr. and Mrs. Josiah M.| Boy, Mr. and Mrs. John Scott, 

Parvis and children, Connie and |Leipsic, ‘June 26. a ' 

Tommy, all of Houston. The oc- Srl Sie Tan 1 

casion was to observe the birth- | Soiar Heating 

days of Miss Minner and Mrs. | Solar heating isn’t new. Inhabi- 

Hart. 1 | tants of Trinidad and the Caribbean 
Mrs. Jennie Jackson ~ islands have used the sun for beats and Mrs. 

Lillie McIlvaine spent Tuesday vis-{ 108 for centuries. » 
iting friends in Milford. i » 

Several froms- here attended the ii — 

ONE COAT Staton-Hart wedding in the Peo- 

Lowe Sales. 
ples Church, Dover, on Saturday 

and the reception which followed 

THE IDEAL FLAT WALL PAINT 

at the home of the bride's par- 

ents. . 

Lowe Brothers Mellotone hides 
most surfaces with just one 

coat! Its velvety finish retains 
its beauty through years of 

hard wear and needs no prim- 
ing coat or special thinner! . 
Apply it over wall paper, plas- 
ter, metal or wall board. 

Teen Agers. lnc. 
‘Here's to Vets 

VU 5 Keyboard Capers 
1 21 Hillbilly Sectron 

30° Man on the Street 
$t, 11: 5 Band Stand . 

> ys News 
Jimmy Emberlaine 
Bros roive Jazz 
Joncert Gems 
urt a his Boys 

Mary Jane Jenkins. Mrs. Jenkins 

had lived in this community all 
her. life and will be greatly missed. 

Mr. Jenkins died almost two years 

ago. A daughter, Mrs. Agnes 

Topping; a grand-daughter, Miss | 

Jane Topping, of Harrington Park, 

N. J., and a son, Glancy, survive. 

Glendale Club - 2 Jb 60¢ 
Wisc. American 

ib 4 3¢ 

Wez33° 
vn 39¢ 

12-02 39¢ 
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4 5 Kiddie's Theatre 
Cy 0 Safety is Your Job 

30 Dimner Music » 
Varming the Bench 
35 Star Final 

    

  

Termites 
ANTS WITH WINGS MAY BE TERMITES 

os : ‘Call ‘or. Write for Free Inspection 

Abort R TER ee ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

43 git FEDERAL PEST CONTROL SERVICE 
SW. D. ‘MELTON, Manager 

MIILFORD, DELAWARE 

Telephone 638-R-3 

| SUNDAY 

8:00 Soe. 1st Edition 
119 Concert Music i 
:30 Christian Brotherhood 
:00 Union Baptist Church #= 

ve Maria Hour 
st: Pilgrim Holiness Church 

0:30 Christian Seience RH 
0:45 Concert Music 2 ae 
1504; B 3 ious Service gr 

George 1 

whole or 

shank half   Totf 6-10 8B 

(11 dicks develop Fuita, 

on the IMPROVED 

B E AC 0 \ COMPLETE 
STARTING RATION 

  
  
  

i we Methodist 
30 Voice of the Army 

American Legion 
‘Ed Scanlon 
Mercer Mele od 

© 1:30 Lutheran our 
£9: 00 ‘Tops in Pops 
2:30 So Proudly We Hail 

00 Dramatic Theatre~ 

F rash Killed 
Frying 

      
  

  Bell, 

  

  
ty is hd a 
k Woodall 

Diner Music Lebanon Bologna 

Teal Edition 
13 hm _on the. Range 

o 23 Coffee Club 
7:00 Classified Page 

~~ 7:15 Coffee Club ’ 
bed Smyrna Tunes &- Doins 
3! :0) Capital Calendar 
8:15 Coffee Club 

30 Informally Yours 
:45 Meditation 

9:00 HARRINGTON MUSICAL=QUIZ 
~ 9:30 Memories 
~ 10:00 Woman's Page 

0.30 Today's Amoriean 
0:45 Crooner’s Melodies 

11:00 Public Health ! 
BN 11:15- Vocal Time 
11:30 Melodies ' 

  

« FRESHLY PICKED 

CRAB MEAT 
Giaw 65° White 7Qc 

Asco Pork ana and 

BEANS 3 29: | 
In tasty tomato sauce 6 cans §5¢ 

Fancy Fresh Trout 

Boneless Steak Fish 

fan kaige Shrimp 

  
  

145 
0 

This time-tested ration is now better than 
it ever was. We have increased the guagans 
teed protein content to 25%, reduced the 
fibre content and made other improvements 

  
16-02 More efficient oe More Economical 
cans 

The - higher biological efficiency promotes 
faster growth on lower<feed consumption. 
You save money and get better birds. 

Give them Beacon Complete Starting Ration 
with grit and water for the first 6 weeks 
and see the difference. In the 7th and 8th 
week you can add grain fo the Starter. . 

Order the IMPROVED 
Beacon Starter TODAY 

— 

: Peppermint-Apples 

For added flavor when baking ) 

appies, place a stick of peopsring i 

candy inside. an apple. ) 

  

Lang’s Sweet Mix rong 
Lang’s or Majestic Dill or Sour   P

r
   

    oe   . 

  

  

Rob-Ford or Glenside Cal. 

Prop 
(Halves or Slices) 

  lowe in See the tilling new 
RIGIAIRE REFRIGERATORS! Harrington Milling Co. | 

HARRINGTON, DEL, 

  

Farmdale Tender, Lara 

PEAS 2. Ge cans 

Fresh. Fruit: and Vegetalles for Your Holiday 

Harrington Milling Co. 
Harrington, Dex 

PHONE 635 

Phone 635 
  

    pr TN | Te 

A TYPE AND SIZE — wi mn ————s 
> FOR EVERY FAM iy ! ; || IXXXXTXXXIIIIILINFXTAIALIALL XX3 (x: x XXX 3 Tie Ee TT TT TTT eaches 

a ul un yo oto 

Intersection Service Station 

and Garage 
Frederica Road 

  

  

    Luscious Large Freestone       

    
  Large Pink- Meat Cantaloupes 19° 5 

Local Red Beets 3 “chs {dc|Large Green Peppers 
Large Cucumbers 3 for {4c| White Squash 

Fresh Full Podded 

LIMA BEANS 2-29 
DELICIOUS SWEET, RED, RIPE 

Watermelons Various Steetl Priced Right 3 

  

  

Frigidaire makes three different 
types of refrigerators. Nine models 

“In all. So come in and learn about 
your Frigidaire Refrigerator. Pow- - 
ered by the Frigidaire Meter-Miser, 

more food storage space than ever, 

famous Frigidaire Quickube Trays. .. 
all the special features described be- 

low! Remember, genuine Frigidaire 
Refrigerators are made only by Frig=’ 
Idaire, a division of General Motors! 

  

    

  

  r 
Intersection u. S. 13 - Harrington     

                  
7MORE FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATORS ) 

SERVE IN MORE AMERICAN HOMES 
THAN ANY OTHER MAKE ! © 

  a Sweet Corn 
Liberty Whole Sugared Strawberries '°rko 39¢ 

Pasco Concentrated Pure Orange Juice 2 6-ozcans jhg 

  

  

  

Gas - Oil - Repairs - Tires - Accessories 
/ - 

    

  

  Repairing By First Class Mechanic 
(A) Frigidaire ‘‘Master’’ Refrigerator: maxi- 

mum storage room, generous freezer space, utmost value. Big, : Washing & Greasing 

glass-topped Hydrator for fruits, vegetables. Handy new flat top. rhs > : 
Seg b, 7,9, 1 cu. ft. From $189.75 

Where You Get Extra Service, but No 

EXTRA CHARGE 

advantages of “Master” “model, plus big Super-Freezer Chest 

ORVILLE “'/c?"' FRY 

for frozen food storage. Aluminum shelves. Basket-Drawer for 

HARRINGTON, DEL. 

Long Frankfurt 

‘Rolls 229° 
SY al. Apple Filled Coffee Cakes®223¢ 

Golden Macaroon Crunch Bar Cakes ea 35¢. : 

Be Sure to Get Enough Supreme 

EAD - 
The softer, better tasting loaf that stays fresh longer. 

ENRICHED MILK remiss 4 2" 450 
MARGARINE Princess Enriched Ib 19¢ 

IDEAL COFFEE Drip or Regular 

pkgs 
8 ea               eggs, small articles. Sizes: 7,9, 11 cu. ff. From $299.75 

(() Frigidaire ‘‘Cold-Wall Imperial.’ Fines 
money can buy: combination refrigerator and home freezer. 
Locker-Top holds 70 Ibs. of frozen foods. Cold-Wall compart- 

ment keeps uncovered food for days. 10 cu. ff. ~~ $494.75 

        
  

Liberal Terms = = = Trade-Ins | 

TAYLOR'S HARDWARE 
HARRINGTON, 

  

~ ( Rai 

tall   
vac. packed bit *53¢ 

Prices Effective June 30, July 1-2, 1949, Quantity Rights Reserved. 

"YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE AT THE ACME 

PHONE 634 DEL. 
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man Church news for Sun- 

July 3rd. Sunday School at 

‘oclock in the afternoon. Wor- 

ip service at 3 o'cioek. Sermon 

the pastor, Rev. T. H. Hudson. 

Mrs. Lina Harrington, who has 

en spending the summer - with 

r sister, Mrs. Carrie Andrews, 

‘was called to Wilmington a few 

ays ago because of the iliness of 

per son, Walter Harrington. 

Mr. and Mrs: Laurence Cannon 

and, sons, Denny and Ronny, of 

 Emageville, were Sunday guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wroten. 

Mr. and Mis. Leonard Hobbs of 

Elsemere were guests of Mg and 

x Mrs. Clayton Brown'last Tuesday. 

Byron Willey and son, Arthur, 

Greenwood were visiting MI. 

d Mrs. Samuel Andrews Sunday. 

Misses Ruby and Jane Adams of 

& il City are spending a week as 

guests of Mary Lou Brown. 

‘Mr. and Mrs. Alton Breeding and 

paby, Ronny, of near Greenwood, 

‘were guests of Mrs. Ella Breeding 

Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Tull and 

aby, Wayne, of Greenwood were 

isiting Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 

reeding Sunday. 

Miss Kathleen Hollis of Milford 

was the week-end guest of Mr. 

nd Mrs. Frank Hollis. 

Greenwood 
Lt. Commander and Mrs. D. C. 

¢Neill have’ returned to - their 

home in Watertown, ‘Mass., after 

ga week's visit with Mrs. McNeill’s 

parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. Greylock 

‘Noble. 

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Long of Wil- 

‘mington were week-end guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Lynch. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hollis of 

Philadelphia and Washington were 

week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

E. F. Hollis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sewell Mcllvaine 

nd family of Baltimore were the 

week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

. BE. Willey. 

S. S. Stewart of Teaneck, N. J, 

sited his mother, Mrs. S. S. Wro- 

ten, last week-end. 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Metzner 

nd son, Eddie, were dinner guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Metzner in 

ilford last week. After dinner 
ey motored to Rehoboth Beach. 

Mr. and Mrs. Colig of Dover 

ere Sunday guests of Mrs. John 

Miss Ann Meredith, a student 

nurse at the Delaware Hospital in 

ilmington, is spending a three- 

weeks’ vacation with her  par- 

nts, Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Meredith. 

~The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 
Greenwood Firer Co. held its 

regular monthly meeting Friday 

~ evening. . Two new members were 
oted in, Mrs. Lorain Torbert and 

Mrs. Ruby Chalmers. Delegates 
d alternates for the State Con- 

vention to be held in Harrington 

were appointed. They are: Mrs. 

Mary Uhler, Mrs. Pearl Mills, Mrs. 
oretta Draper and Mrs. Marie 

: Dickerson. The auxiliary will not 

of Chester, 

  

Ellendale 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Warren 

and son, of Lincoln spent Sunday 
with Frank Vadakin. Other guests 

were Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Britting- 

ham of Lewes, and Mr. and Mrs. 

N. Abbott and children, of Ellen- 

dale. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Workman, 

Pa. visited relatives in 

town this week. 

Irvin Webb underwent a very 

serious operation on Saturday, June 

25th, in the University of Penn- 

sylvania Hospital in Philadelphia. 
Mrs. Joseph Short and daughter, 

Millie. spent Saturday visiting Mrs. 

Horace Willey. 

fr. and Mrs. L. J. Fleming and 

family spent Sunday at Lewes. 

Horace Wiliey and Mr. Smith, of 

Fort Miles Post spent Sunday at 

Rehoboth Bay and later attended 

the Lewes-Ellendale ball game. 

Miss Jeanette Willey is employed 

as assistant clerk on Saturdays in 

the Geyer Ice Cream Store in Mil- 

ford. : 

Employees of the telephone office 

in Milford presented Mrs. Ruth Va- 

dakin Nellis with a -large box of 

fruit. Ruth is il] with rheumatic 

fever. ; 

Big Pine 
Mrs. Wesley Everline is a patient 

at Jefferson Hospital. We are glad 

to report she is doing nicely and 

we hope will soon be home. i 

Mrs. Margaret Hopkins visited 

Mrs. Norman Hopkins Sunday. 

Mrs. Harry Bowdle is visiting 

her daughter, Mrs. W. F. Torbert, 

of Hickman. — 

Mrs. Annie Wilson has returned 

after spending several weeks in 

Philadelphia. 

Mrs. Wade Elliott visited her sis- 

ter, Mrs. Wesley Everline at Jeffer- 

son Hospital last week. 
Mr. Amos Beauchamp, of Phila- 

delphia visited his brother and 

family on Sunday. 

Mrs. James Hardesty is improv- 

ing after being on the sick list. 

Mrs. Frank Beauchamp and son, 

visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

N. Drummond, on Sunday. 

  

hold meetings in July and August. 

A nominating committee was ap- 

pointed for the election of officers 

in September. Mrs. Virginia Con- 

oway, Mrs. Elaine Jones and Mrs. 
Margaret Johnson. Mrs. Delema 

Smith was appointed to see about 

purchasing new table cloths. The 

covered dish supper and parecel 

post sale sponsored by the Aux- 

iliary was quite a success. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Mai and 

family of Tenafly, N. J., were ov- 

er-night guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. 

O. Mai on Friday. On Saturday 

they left for Lafayette, La., where 

they will visit Mrs. Mai’s parents. 
Mrs. Elfra Bush of Riton, Cal, 

arrived Saturday for a short visit 

with the Mais. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle Farrow 

were Sunday guests of Mrs. Far- 

row’s sister in Wilmington. 
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Experience Plus Judgment 

  

  

  

~ The old adage “2 heads are better than 1”, applies 
very definitely to you farmers and your banking prob- 

Experienced and balanced judgment in busi- 

hess and financial problems is at our service here, 

| without obligation—and we try to be helpful in more 

‘ways than with money alone. Counsel and advice often 
lead to good decisions—stop in today. 
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Dependability 
For years the people of our town have turned to us 

in time of sorrow. We have won their friendship 

and respect—you, too, can turn to us when you need 
~ the facilities of a “well appointed funeral home. 

Whatever your income or requirements, 

provide the best for you. 

Berr -MILFORD, DEL 

we will 

al 7 uner: 
e 

Phone: MILFORD 365 £8                 

| with Esther Williams and 

Farm and 
Home News 
Tomato Diseases 

May Increase 
So far this season tomato grow- 

ers have had very little trouble with 

diseases, says William E. Tarbell, 

county agent, who warns, however, 

that the danger of infection of 

tomatoes by any one of the four 

common diseases is increasing. Hot 

dry weather has prevented the us- 

ual rapid spread of these diseases 

but a wet period of weather would 

activate them. 

Plant diseases cannot be cured, 

stresses Tarbell, but their spread 

can be controlled by spraying or 

dusting at regular intervals. An 

ounce of prevention in the case of 

plant diseases is worth plenty to 

the tomato grower. 

Tarbell has received timely spray 

recommendations from J. W. Heu- 
berger, plant pathologist, and R. F. 

Stevens, extension horticulturist, 

both with the Delaware Agricultu- 

al Extension Service. They recom- 

mend starting of spray or dust 

treatments at this time, continu- 

ing at regular intervals. Spray ev- 

ery ten days or dust every seven 

days. Preferred materials for this 

application are Parzate, Dithane 

278 or Dithane D-14 plus zinc 

sulfate. Add an insecticide such 

as calcium arsenate for potato 

beetles and «= hornworms. The 

schedule for the season usually in- 

cludes about five sprays or 7 dust 

applications. The first three appli- 
cations should be one of the above 
materials. The remaining appli- 

cations may be one of the same ma- 

terials or one of the fixed copper 

fungicides or Bordedux mixture 

6-3-100. Copper used early in the 

season tends to cause some injury 

to the plants. 

Tarbell urges growers to watch 

this paper for timely warnings of 

late blight in local areas. If in- 

fection is general, spraying every 

seven days and dusting every five. 

days may be necessay if weather 
prevails. 

Lightning Is 
Nature’s Artillery 

“Lightning - nature's - artillery - 

is one of the ‘greatest causes of 

farm fires,” commented William E. 

Tarbell, county agent, today. “Each 
year lightning destroys approxi- 

maely $20,000,000 worth of farm 

property in the United States, takes 

the lives of 500 people and injures 

1,300 others.” 

“Farm and rural districts suffer 

90 percent o fthe damage done ev- 

ery year by that fiery menance 
from the sky. Lightning is one of 

the greatest single contributors of 

the country’s annual $100,000,000 

farm fire loss,” he said. 

“We can protect our buildings by 

keeping those hoards of electrical 

charges from swarming all over 

them. We can do thig by building 
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Coming Attractions 
FRIDAY, JULY 1st 

PLEASE NOTE—Due to condi- 

tions beyond our control, it is 

necessary to play “The Lady 

Gambles” at a later date. Note 

Dane Clark in “Moonrise” instead. 

No. 1—“MOONRISE” starring 

  

-{ Dane Clark, Gail Russell and Ethel | 

Barrymore, 

No. 2.—Lois Hall, James Cardwell, 

William Wright 

Leonard in “DAUGHTER OF THE 

JUNGLE” : 
  

SATURDAY, JULY 2nd. 

No. 1.—The East Side Kids in 

“CLANCY STREET BOYS” with 

Leo Gorecey, Huntz Hall and Bobby 

Jordan No. 2.—Lash La Rue and 

Fuzzy St. John in “SON OF A 

BADMAN?Y - 

  

charges can travel and they must 

be so made that the charges will 

use them .in preference to walls, 

roof tops and chimneys. 

Our farm structures will be pro- 

tected if there are enough of these 

roads,” explained County Agent 

"Parbell. - 

When an electrical storm ap- 

proaches, certain precautions are 

recommended by the National Safe- 

ty Council to insure safety. Do not 
go out of doors or remain out dur- 

ing thunderstorms, unless it is nec- 

essary. If there is any choice of 

shelter to enter, choose shelter in 

the following order: 

a. large metal frame dwelling 

b. dwelling or ‘other building 

which is protected against light- 

ning 

c. large unprotected building 

d. small unprotected building 

[J 

Tarbell Lists 

Destructive Insects 

Destructive insects are active on 

the following crops, advises Wil- 

the Department of Entomology of 

the University of Delaware: 

BEANS — Moderate to heavy 

Mexican bean beetle populations 

have been noticed in several sec- 

tiong of the state. Fleabeetles and 

striped cucumber beetles, also, are 

causing some injury. 

CORN — Earworms and borers 
are damaging tassels that ars 

showing in the whorl. Use 5 per 

cent DDT dust at 40 pounds per 

acre. 

CUCUMBERS — Striped cucum- 

ber 

eggs in the soil at the base of the 

plants. Protect them from attack 
by hatching larvae with sprays or 

dust of rotenone or of methoxy- 

chlor. £ 

GENERAL — Adult Japanese 

Beetles were first observed on June 

16. Control with DDT formations, 

where the treated plantg are not 

to be used as feed for farm ani- 
_|mals. 

ORNAMENTALS and SHADE 

TREES — A severe infestation of 

mealybugs on Japanese holly was 

reported in Dover. Recommend 40 
percent nicotine sulfate 1 part to 

800 parts of water, combined with 

a white oil emulsion, 1 part to 100 
- 

a 
    
  

  

HEALTHFULLY 
AIR CONDEFIONED 

o MILFORD = DELAWARE 

FRI. & SAT. JULY 1-2 

    
and Sheldon | 

VAUDE VILLE 
/ mse gon NosTmees, 03 & WMOWSON! 

CAST 

INCLUDES p 
YOUNG & KAYE 

Riotous Comedy Team 
—ON THE SCREEN— 

EPIC OF THE OLD WEST! 

Starring Barry Sulivan 
Marjorie Reynolds 

Stage Shows Fri. 8.00 - 10:30 
SAT, At: 4:00 - 7:00 - 9:45 

Sun. Mon. Tues. July 3-4-5 
——————— 

The BABY, 5 
es OUTSIDE" 

Technicolor 
Musical Hit 

  

  

  SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY 

JULY 3rd, 4th -& 5th 

3 Shows Sun.: Sun. Mat. 2:30 Sun. 

Eve. 8 - 10 P. M. 

“NEPTUNE’S DAUGHTER” 

Red 

Skelton 

  

WEDNESDAY, JULY 6th 

—ON THE STAGE— 

Jimmy Emberlaine’s 

FUN FROLIC 

Presenting the HOME TOWN | 

FOLLIES . . . 

LARRY SALISBURY — JACKIE 

SHORT — JACKIE JOHNSON 

All Will Be Here! 

—Guest Star— 
LEFTY, of WDOV 

Soon—Beggest Quiz Contest Ever! 

125.00 GIVEN AWAY 

WHO IS “MR. WHOZIT” ? 

—ON THE SCREEN— 

“OUT OF THE STOR 

with James Lydon, Lois Collier, 

Marc Lawrence and Richard Travis 

Admission To This Show Only! 

CHILDREN 80c - ADULTS 60c 

(Tax Paid) 

  

THURSDAY & FRIDAY 

JULY 7th & 8th 

No. 1.—“STAGECOACH” 

John Wayne, Claire - Trevor 

Thomas Mitchell. 
LONG VOYAGE HOME” starring 

John Wayne, Barry Fitzgerald and 

Thomas Mitchell. 

and   KITTY & ROGER 

starring | 

No. 2.—“THE 

| 
| 

| 

OW 1 Times Sun. At 
2:00 - 4:00 - 8:25 - 10:25 
Continuoug Performances 
JULY 4th - 2 Till Midnite 

WED. THURS. JULY 6-7 
ZANE GREY’S Most 

Exciting Adventure Story! 

  

  

: SN 
OLOR 2 BY TECHN/ICOLOR 

A UNIVERSALINTERNATIONAL PICTURE = 

| EXTRA! 
DUKE ELLINGTON 

  
  

  

plenty of roads over which these: 

liam E. Tarbell, County Agent and: 

beetles are now depositing | 
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parts of water. 

European pine shoot moth adults 
are now emerging and are laying 

eggs on new growth. Most effec- 

tive control is parathion, 2 lbs. 15 

percent wet table powder per 100 

‘gallons of water. 

WHEAT — Sawfly larvae, joint- 

worm larvae, and the flax-seed 

stage of the Hessian fly have been 

found in plantings near Bear and 
Wyoming. Usually, these insects 

are not destructive in Delaware. 

NOTE TO USERS OF PARA- 

age label directions, when using 

parathion, may result in serious ill- 

ness. The initial complaint is of 

giddiness, usually accompanied by 

a contraction of the eye pupils. 

Two to eight hours later, nausea, 

abdominal cramps, vomiting, diar- 

rhea, muscular twitching, coma, 

and convulsions may appear. If 

any of these symptoms are exper- 

ienced, call a physician immediate- 

ly. Atropine is of definite benefit 

as is the administration of oxygen 

under slight positive pressure, such 

as six millimeters of water. (Ab 

stracted from a report prepared by 

D. O. Hamblin, M. D; Medical 
Director, American Cyanamid 

Company.) 

Japanese Beetles 
Have Arrived 

Japanese beetles have arrived for 

THION — Failure to follow pack-| 

although they may not be destruct-. 
ive until the first week in July, 
says Robert F. Stevens, extension 

horticulturist for the University of 
Delaware. 

“These pests are usually most act- 
ive during July and the first half 

of August, causing especially heavy 

damage to grapes, raspberries, 

plums and peaches and roses, al- 

though many other flowers, shrubs 

and vegetables may be infested. 

The wet season last summer may 

increase the prevalence of beetles 

this yar. : 

Stevens advises that Japanese 

beetles can be controlled effectively 

with a 5 per cent dust or a spray. 

The following amounts of 50 per 

cent DDT wettable powder are 

needed for the quantity of spray 

desired: 1-12 tablespoons powder 

for 1 gallon; 3 ounces powder for 

10 gallons; and 2 pounds powder 

for 100 gallons. Spray and dust 
may be used on all shrubs, flowers 

and fruits. However, it should not 
be used on fruit within one month 

of harvest. Chinese Elms may be 
injured by DDT, so use lead arse- 
nate on this tree. 

During late summer the beetles 

burrow into the ground, usually in 
the lawn, and lay eggs.   

  their annual vacation in Delaware, 

- For grub control, DDT is used at 

| 6 lbs. of 10 percent dust per 1000 

square feet (250 lbs. per acre), 

preferably a dust which does not 

have an adhesive. Ts 

-—"       
  

— edt. 

DR. J: ROBERT MARTIN 
Announcing The Opening Of His Office For The Practice Of 

CHIROPRACTIC 
106 N. W. FRONT St., Milford, Del 

OFFICE HOURS: 
9—12 and 1—5 Daily 

6—8 evenings, Monday, Wed., Fri,, and Sat. 
PHONE 1007 

      

    
  

  

  

37, Chapter 105, Section 2 

MILFORD—City Hall 
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There is One Per Cent Penalty added each month on 
all Taxes paid after September 30th, 1949. 

Webster Phillips 

TO TAYPAYERS 
I, WEBSTER PHILLIPS, Receiver of Taxes in and 

for Kent County, do hereby notify the Taxpayers of 
said County that pursuant to the Provisions of Volume 

of the Laws of Delaware 
and 1935 Revised Code ef Delaware No. 1403, Sec. 63, 
I will sit during the months July, August, September 
and October at the places hereinafter named, betweeen 
the hours of 9 A. M. and 3 P.M. (Eastern Daylight 
Saving Time) for the purpose of receiving County, 
Ditch and Special School Taxes due in Kent Covi: 

: JULY 

SMYRNA—Natjonal Bank 

CLAYTON—R. W. Slaughter’s Store ___ Thur. 
HARRINGTON—Town Hall 
'MAGNOLIA—Johnson’s Store 
WYOMING—National Bank. 
HARTLY—West Dover Trust Co. 

FELTON—Felton Hardware Store 

WILLOW GROVE—Moore’s Store 

Receiver of Taxes. 
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felt base . 

THICK BUTT SHINGLES 
When properly laid, these shingles 
provide 98% of your roof with dou- 
ble thickness protection, Available in 
Qa variety of fadé-proof colors, both 
smooth and grgined surface. Each 
square covers 100 sq. ft., 2 bundles 
per square, 

210 1b. sq 
$6.75 

felt, ...   | Foodwict 7 0 Foci. 
Bc Phone 654   

90-1b. Slate Surface—Built with 3-layer protection. 

. '. thoroughly saturated with asphalt and thickly 

coated with slate granules. 

wind, rdin, snow and hot sun. Available in bright, nen-fading 
colors, blue-black and green. 

90-1b. 100 sq. ft. rol! 

8 gal... 

LASTING, LOW COST 
ROOF PROTECTION 

ROLL ROOFING: 

Heavy 

Affords stubborn resistance te 

65-1b. Smooth Surface—Designed for use on buildings thet 

call for a roof coating that will resist the most severe weather 

for years. Thick felt base reinforced with tough, asphalt coating. 

65-1b. 100 sq. ft. roll 

55-1b. Smooth Surface—A good, substantial moderately priced 

roof covering that will assure excellent service for years. Talc. - 

finished felt base. 

55-1b. 100 sq. ft. roll 

45-1b. Smooth Surface—A lightweight roll roofing made espe- 

cially for use on low cost buildings, temporary construction or 

Qs sheathing for extra weather protection. 

45-1b. 100 sq. ft, roll. cceccecee seen 

«SBESTOS ROOF COATING 
Liquid roofscoating to prolong the life of roll roofing. 

Spreads a pliable and penetrating film of asphalt ever the 

extending the life of a roof for many years. Easy 

to brush on, will not crack In the winter or run in summer. 

STE GR I I RE 

Peck Bros. Farm Supply 

Harrington, Del. 

VARIED TALENT FEATURED 

ON MILFORD VAUDEVILLE 

BILL : - 

A great pre-holiday treat is in 

store for patrons of Schine’s New 

Milford Theatre on Friday and 
Saturday when Young "and Kay 

will headline the new five act 

vaudeville variety bill. 

Young and Kay is an outstand- 

ing knockabout comedy act on the 
bill, Lennie and Margie Ross, is 
America’s foremost bag punching 
act. Their engagement at the New 
Milford is their last American ap- 
pearance before making a tour of 
Europe. Added comedy on the bill 
will be provided by Gregg Talbot 

with his impersonations of famous 
people, and Guili-Guili and Com- 
pany, billed as “The Egyptian 
Fakir.” The remaining act on the 
bill is Lane and Crawford, a thrill- 
ing acrobatic act. 

The screen program on Friday 
and Saturday will be headed by 
“Badmen of Tombstone”, starring 
Barry Sullivan, Marjorie Reynolds 
and’ Broderick Crawford. It's a 
thrilling drama of the old West. 

As a special holiday attraction | 
the New Milford will offer on Sun- 
day, Monday and Tuesday the 
queen of Technicolor musicals, 
“Neptunes Daughter”, starring 
Esther Williams, Red Skelton Bet- 
ty Garrett and Keenan Wynn. 

  
There will be continuous .perfor- 
mance on July 4th. 

unusually lovely. 

Use Our Divided Pay Plan 

ERS Jpwprems 
114 LOOCKERMAN ST. 
DOVER, DEL. 

Est. Since 1920 in Chester, Pa. 
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                    8-cu-ft Model NB-8 

NOW ONLY 

5229, 75 

u : ; : Sab i! 
Go to your nearest General Electric Retailer’s today, and 

see these amazing refrigerator values for yourself! 22 
h | 

They're all dependably General Electric—all Pdslge= 5 

all sizes—all at new, low prices! 

They’re packed with practical, usable features—big stain- : 
less-steel Super-Freezer—large bottle storage—deep fruit 
and vegetable drawers. And they're all equipped with the 

famous General Electric sealed-in refrigerating system. 
  

NC-6 6-cu.-ft. 
less 

NF-6 6-cu.-ft. 

NC-8 8-cu.-ft. 
drawer 

NF-8 8-cu.-ft. 
tioner. 

NF-10 10.3-cu.-ft. 
features.   

ALL THESE GENERAL ELECTRIC 
1949 MODELS AT NEW, LOW PRICES! 

No electric refrigerator operates for 

Full width vegetable drawers 

Two vegetable drawers, ‘one meat 

Stainless steel shelves, butter condi- 

NC- 10 10-cu.-ft. Real economy buy for large families 

Big cabinet with all de luxe 

NH-8 8-cu-ft. Refrigerator-Home Freezer combina- 
tion. Zero above. No defrosting below. 

Nsssapacturers YOSUMWNSENAER Tesasi prices. 

New Low Price $189.75 

New Low Price $194.75 

New Low Price $269.75 

New Low Price $319.75 

New Low Price $309. 75 

New Low Price $349.75 

New Low Price $399.75 

» 

    Bridgeville, Delaware 
- 

  
SEE THEM TODAY! EASY TERMS! 

Mr. Farmer: Tune in WBOC ( 960 on your 

dial) for Newton’s News and Weather 

Report at 6:30 A. M. 

0. A. NEWTON & SON co. | 

Each Week Day. 

Phone 2551  
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Frederica 
Mrs. Bertha Rogers hag returned 

from a visit with her sisters, Mrs. 
Perry Brown, of Short Hills, N. J. 

and Miss Emma Wagner, of East 

Orange, N. J. Both accompanied 

her here for a brief stay. 

Mrs. Lawrence Boone and daugh- 

ter spent three days last week 

with Mrs. Boone's son-in-law and 

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Tas- 

sel, of Slaughter Beach. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Turner have 

returned to their home in St. Louis, 

Mo. after a weeks visit with Mr. 

and Mrs. C. Hoey Gross. 

Robert Morris and Wilbur Rapka 

spent the week-end with Mr. and 

Mrs. Charles Morris, of Newrk. 

Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 

Sipple ‘entertained Mr. and Mrs. 

George Sipple, of Wilmington, Mr. 
‘Ralph Sipple and friend, of Milton. 

Mr. Ralph Gray, USN. is on a 

thirty day leave, and is spending 

the time with his grandparents, Mr. 

and Mrs. Ralph Jester. 
Mr. George Schmick was on 

shore leave last week. 
Mrs. Emma Catts, who ig sum- 

mering at Rehoboth, was at her 

town home for two days last week. 

~ Mrs. Lida Stevenson and daugh- 

ter, Mrs. Mary Passwaters, of Mil- 
ford were Wilmington visitors on 

~ Monday. 
~~ Mary Ann Culver, of Lewes 

spent the week-end with her grand- 

mother, Mrs. Elva Gross. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Larkin and 
~ children, of ‘Lincoln, Ohio are 

of Mr. Larkin’s parents, 

Thomas Purnell, USN, was with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 

Purnell over the week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Al. McGarvey, of 

Philadelphia were Thursday visitors 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Gross. 

Mrs. Willis Rogers, of Milford 
joined Mrs. Clifford Rentz, Mrs. E. 

HN 

~ Hood College, 

Gross, Mr..and Mrs. F. Turner on 

Monday for a trip to Wilmington. 

Mrs. Ella Case is improving after 

a. serious bronchil cold. 
Wednesday, June 29th, Rev. and 

Mrs. John R. Diehl moved into 
Trinity Methodist parsonage. Rev. 

Diehl will deliver his first sermon 

from our pulpit on July third. It 

is hoped that the parishoners and 

the community generally will wel- 

come the pastor and his family by 

a well ‘filled church auditorium. 
Reverend John B. Kelso occupied 

the pulpit last Sunday. 

~~ Lee Hughes, of Felton was a 

Sunday visitor of his grandmother, 

Mrs. Lenora Langrell. 

Miss Elizabeth Jane Gerow, of 

Frederick, Md, 

spending her summer vacation with 

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 

C. Gerow, town, and her grand- 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. William W. 

~ Wilson at Rehoboth. 
Mr. and Mrs. Winston Justice, of 

Smyrna accompanied Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Rentz to the Trenton Auto 
races. 

~ Mrs. Herrington and her son, 

‘Stephen, of New York City, are 
guests of Mrs. Herrington’s bro- 

ther and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 

; J. L. Rawlins, of near town. 

Saturday callers of Mrs. Sallie 

Williams were Mrs. Robert Hayden, 

of New Brunswick, N. J., Mrs. S. 
P. Lee, of Troy, N. Y,, and Mrs. 

Smith, of Washington, D. C. 

Sunday callers of Mr. Samuel | 

Cook were Mr. Donald Cook, his 

/ mother and a friend, of Wilming- 

A Thursday caller of Frederica 

friends was Mrs. Emma Newman 
~ Stewart, of Buffalo, N. Y. 

Mrs. Bessie Cook, of Philadel- 
phia, Pa. who is the house guest 

of Mrs. Joseph F. Cook, of Milford 

~ visited with relatives and friends 

here last week. 

~~ Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gross Sr. 
~~ had Mr. George E. Gross Jr. USN, 

Norfolk, Va. as their week-end 
guest. 

Sallie Smith has her 

~ daughter, Mrs. Emma Taylor, of 

~ Mrs. 

hs ~ Philadelphia as her gues for this 
week. 

Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

“Ralph Jester were Mrs. Burton 

Robinson and son, of Centerville, 

3 Maryland. 

Mrs. Mary Kelly and Mrs. Emma 

Harrington have been entertaining 
a relative, Mrs. Laura Spurry, of 

Wilmington. 

~ White's Church 
Mrs. Franklin Hendricks and 

children and Mrs. Gladys Case vis- 

ited Mrs. Merritt Camper and fam- 

ily Monday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Hughes 

and children and Mr. and Mrs. 

Edgar Brown spent Wednesday 

evening with Mr. and Mrs. Merritt 

Camper and children. 

Miss Loretta Rifenburg is visit- 

ing her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Link. 

Miss Virginia Minner is spending 

a few days with Miss Eloise Brown. 
Mr. and Mrs. Levin Brown were 

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Vanderwende. 

Mrs. Raymond Vanderwende and 

‘Mrs. Benjamin Vanderwende and 

son spent Sunday afternoon vis- 
iting at Viola. 

“Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Vander- 
wende and son spent Saturday vis- 
‘iting at Milford. 

Mrs. Clayton Lord and daughter 

called on Mrs. Eugene Vander- 
-wende Saturday afternoon. 

Miss Betty and Grace Anthony 

spent Friday with Mrs. Homer 
Brown. 

U. S. Sen, Fears S 

First, may I say that I ap- 

preciate the many written com- 

ments which I received following 

my statement of last week. It is 

reassuring to know Hat SO many 

people are following closely the 

activities of Congress. I hope to 

have the continued benefit of your 

opinions in the weeks ahead. 

The past week more work was 

accomplished on the guestion of re- 

, |organization within the Post Of- 

fice" Department and the Govern- 

ment Personnel System. The sub- 

committee, of which I am chair- 

man, met on Wednesday to discuss 

bills that we hope to introduce in 

Congress shortly to carry out this 

reorganization. The plan, as so 

many of you already know, fol- 

lows along the lines of the Hoover 

Commission recommendations. Re- 

organization of our Executive 

Branch of Government is intended 

to promote greater efficiency. I am 

confident we shall succeed in this 

effort. 

On Friday of last week, a Post 

Office and Civil Service Sub-com- 

mittee, of which I am a member, 

approved two bills relative to the 

employment of Veterans. One of 

these, Senate Bill 660, as amended, 

would give qualified veterans pre- 

ference over Federal employees 

with less than 15 years service 

when a reduction in civilian per- 

sonnel is made. Another Senate 

Bill, 1937 as amended with this 

sub-committee approved would 

amend the Veterans Preference 

Act of 1944 so that when person- 

nel reductions occur it would still 

retain in Federal Service qualified 

emploees, who have a disability of 

60 per-cent or over. 

Another measure which has been 

under Committee consideration for 

several months is one to readjust 

postal rates in order to provide ad- 

ditional revenue for the Post Of- 

fice Department, now operating 

with a 500 Million Dollar deficit. 

The Sub-committee considering 

this bill met again on Thursday to 

discuss the measure and to receive 

additional suggestions from inter- 

ested persons as to its contents. 

Statement 
ane We are striving to reach the fair- 

est possible solution to this ques- 

tion. I feel that some increase in 

postal rates is both necessary and 

warranted. Lengthy public hear- 

ings have already been held on the 

bill during which we heard the 

views of many businessmen and 

those of the Postmaster General,’ 

Mr. Jesse Donaldson and his staff. 

Incidentally, I should like to 

point out that the legislative pro- 

cess by which bills are acted upon 

is often a lengthy procedure. Much 

of the study and discussion takes 

place within the particular com- 

mittee to which the measure is 

assigned after it is introduced. 

This process takes time, particu- 

larly so whén you stop to realize 

that the number of bills introduced 

at each session rung sometimes into 

the thousands. I mention this fact 

because ' so many persons ‘have 

written asking why action on a 

particular bill requires So many 

weeks. 

The matter of principal interest 

before the full senate this week 

is again that of Labor legislation, 

specifically the Thomas Bill. 
important questions on the bill are 

those of plant seizure and in- 

junction. The ramification of these 

two points is far too broad to dis- 

cuss here. The Senate hopes for 

agreement on this issue, which is 

one of the most controversial to be 

raised so far. 

The Senate has passed some half 

a dozen amendments to the origi- 

nal Thomag Bill. These amend- 

ments require both unions and 

management to bargain in good 

faith, require both to file annual 

financial statements, and guarantee 

freedom of speech to employees 

short of threats or promises of re- 

ward. In addition an amendment 

retaining the non-communist affi- 

davit requirement and extending it 

to employers has also passed. 

I am hopeful that the labor 

question can be resolved within 

another week. Congress still has 

other important matters to con- 

sider at this session and we are 

anxious to proceed as rapidly as 

possible. 

  

Burrsville 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Baker and 

Mr. and Mrs. Roland T. Draper 

spent Sunday at Tolchester. 

Mrs. E. G. Evans, of Darby, Pa., 

is spending a part of this week 
1S | wtih her aunt, Mrs. Laura Parris, 

who is quite sick at her home here. 

Mrs. C. N. Fountain, who was 

very ill for a few days, is much im- 

proved at this writing. 
Rev. and Mrs. T. H. Hudson are 

spending a part of this week ‘at 
Ocean View, Md. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roland T. Draper, 
Mrs. Florence Stafford, and Mrs. 

Norman Usilton and daughter, Bet- 

ty, and son, Tommy, called on Mr. 

and Mrs. Frank Adams, of near 
Farmington, on Tuesday evening. 

The community extends its 

heartfelt sympathy to the relatives 

and friends of Albert Dukes, who 

passed away at his home here last 

week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore P. War- 

ren were recent weekend guests of 
relatives and friends in Collings- 
wood, Camden and Merchantville, 

N. J. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kelley, of 

near Denton, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Willis on Sunday evening. 

Farmers are very busy threshing 

and combining wheat, rye, and bar- 

ley. The dry weather has hurt 

the crops and vegetables very bad- 

ly in this locality. Pasture and 

gardens are just about burnt up 
because of the lack of rain. 

Metropolitan 
Church Notes 
Sunday, July 3, at 3 p. m. the 

Rev. Lewes H. Bayneum and his 

radio group of Cambridge, Md. will 

render services. The public is in- 

vited to worship with us. 

The Brotherhood is sponsoring 

an excursion Monday, July .4th to 

Reading, Pa. Leaving Methodist 

Church at 6 a. m. 

The Vacation Bible School will 

close Friday night—program be- 

ginning at 8 p. m. 

Births At 
Milford Hospital 

Girl, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Pin- 

der, Bridgeville, June 21. 

Boy, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 

Campbell, Georgetown, June 21. 

Boy, Mr. and Mrs. Graville 

James, Georgetown, June 21. 

Boy, Mr. and Mrs. Walter T. 

Smith, Jr., Georgetown, June 23. 

~Girl, Mr.» and Mrs. Edward 

K. Gordy, Laurel, June 24. 

Boy, Mr. and Mrs. 

Isaacs, Milford, June 24. 

Boy, Mr. and Mrs. Emerson 

Milligan, Bridgeville, June 24. 
Boy, Mr. and Mrs. Howard 

Walls, Milford June 25. 

Girl, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph ODay. 

Seaford, June 26. 

Girl, Mr. and Mrs. James 

Myers, Jr. Seaford, June 27. 

Boy, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Tull, 

Denton, Md., June 27. 

Joseph     
1 1949 FAIR RACE PROGRAM 

TUESDAY, JULY 26 

No. 1 2.25 Pace. Two dashes. $400 

each dash. 

No. 2. Two-Year-Old Trot. Two 

dashes, $400 each dash. 

No. 3. 2.14 Pace. Two dashes, $400 

each dash. 

No. 4. 2.20 Trot. Two dashes, 3200 

each dash. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 27 

No. 5. 2.25 Trot. Two dashes, $400 

each dash. Q 
No. 6. Three-Year-Old Pace. Two 

dashes, $400 each dash. 

No. 7. Two-Year-Old Pace. 

dashes, $400 each dash. 
No. 8. 2.12 Trot. Two dashes, $400 
each dash. ; 

THURSDAY, JULY 28 

Two 

‘No. 9. 2.15 Trot. Two dashes, $400 
each dash. 

No. 10. Free-for-All Pace. Two 

dashes, $500 each dash. 
No. 11. 2.22 Pace. Two dashes $400 
each dash. 

FRIDAY, JULY 29 
No. 12. Three-Year-Old and 2.25 

Trot, Two dashes, $400 each dash. 

No. 13. 2.20 Pace. Two dashes, $400 

each dash. 

No. 14. 2.22 Trot. Two dashes, $400 

each dash. 

No. 15. 2.16 Trot. Two dashes, $400 

each dash. 

Farm-Home 
Broadcasts For 

July Scheduled 
The July schedule for the Dela- 

ware Farm and Home Hour has 

been issued by J. E. H. Lafferty, 

agricultural extension editor and 

farm broadcaster. Featured during 

the last week of July will be daily 

interviews from the Extension 

building at the Kent-Sussex Fair. 

The Delaware Farm and Home 

Hour ig presented Monday through 

Friday at 12:30 p. m,, over Sta- 

tion WDEL. Following is the July 
schedule: : 

July 1.—“Be Well Dressed and 

Beat the Heat”, Adeline Hoff- 
man, >" 

4—“What’'s Doing in Delaware 

This Week” J. E. H. Lafferty. 

5.—“The Why and How of Grad- 

ing”, Robert F. Stevens. 

6.—“Fitting and Showing the Dairy 

Animal” Delmar Young. 

7.—Brandywine Valley Association. 

8.—“Beauty Through Flower Ar- 

rangement”, Adeline Hoffman. 

11.—“What’s Doing in Delaware 

This Week”, J. E. H. Lafferty. 

12.—“Pasture Factg That Never Go 

To Seed” C. E. Phillips. 

13.—“Delmarva Chicken Festival”, 
J. Frank Gordy. 

14—Production and Marketing Ad- 

ministration 

15—Recreation Time - It Pays to 

Play Safe” - Louise Whitcomb 

18 — “What’s Doing in Delaware 

This Week” - J. E. H. Lafferty 

19 — Does Spray Residue Bother 

You” - Robert F. Stevens 

20—“Don’t Save Safety” 

Louise Whitcomb, William Cal- 

Tomato Club 

Two | 

vert 

21—Production and Marketing Ad- 

ministration. 

22—*“It’s' Picnic Time” 

4 Gertrude Holloway 

25 - 29 — Kent-Sussex Fair 

Launches Contest 
Delaware’s Ten-Ton Tomato Club 

has launched its 1939 contest, it 

has been disclosed by the committee 

which this past week approved 

rules for the contest. 

As in 1948, the contest is open 

and free to all Delaware growers 

who produce three or more acres 

of tomatoes. All tomatoes grown 

on any one farm and the total 

acreage produced by the grower 

must be entered with the exception 

of acreage which may be used in 

4-H or F. F. A. projects. 

Growers having three to eight 

acres of tomatoes will be included 
in one group, and those having 

more than eight acres in another 

group. Prizes will be awarded the 

three growers making the highest 

yields in each group. All persons 

entered in the contest will be given 

certificates of membership in the 

Delaware Ten-Ton Tomato Club. 

Eneollment in the contest must be 

made through county agricultural 

agents, by August 15. Rules of the 

contest are also available from 

county agents. 

Of 45 farmers enrolled in the 

contest last year, ten qualified with 

ten or more tons of tomatoes to 

the acre. This year, the Ten-Ton 

committee will emphasize among 

growers better production and har- 

vesting practices. = With the co- 

operation of the Agricultural Ex- 

tension Service, the Bureau of 

Markets, and the State Board of 
Agriculture, more stress will be 
placed on picking of quality toma- 

toes, while on the production side 

stress will be made on the fact 

that large yields are accompanied 

by -high quality. 

Members of the Ten-Ton Tomato 

Club Committee are: Frederick 

Haas, St. Georges, chairman; J. 

Walter Ake, Camden, treasurer; 

Robert F. Stevens, Newark, Secre- 

tary; William Tarbell, Dover; Har- 

vey Cole, Middletown; Edward 

Schabinger, Newark; E.P. Brasher, 

Newark; Clinton Hastings, Bridge- 

ville; Lee Noble, Cannon; William 

Sloan, Georgetown; Gilbert Perry, 

Middletown. 
On July 11, the committee will 

meet with tomato buyers to dis- 

cuss the 1949 tomato program and 

efforts of the Club to improve the 

marketing situation. 

{Chicken Favorite 

Holiday Treat 
Fried chicken for Fourth of July 

picnics is part of our American 

heritage. And Miss Gertrude Hollo- 

way, extension nutritionist for the 

University of Delaware, points out 

that right now chicken holds a 

favorable position both in the mar- 

kets and in the family diet. 

Chicken rates high in food value; 

its protein content builds tissues, 

its minerals build red blood, strong 

teeth and bones, and its vitamins 

promote growth and stimulate 

appetites. 

Chicken is versatile, too, says 

Miss Holloway, being adapted to a 

number of recipes, ranging from 

ever-popular fried and broiled 

chicken to barbecued chicken and 

chicken a la king. The success of 

a chicken dish lies in the method 

of cooking. Choose the bird “suited 

to the cooking method. Young 

tender chicken may be cooked by 

dry heat such as broiling, frying 

and roasting, while older chickens 

should be cooked by moist heat. 

Slow cooking at low temperature 

is best, resulting in less shrinkage 

and more tender, attractive meat. 

Two free booklets of chicken re- 

cipes are available from the Dela- 

ware Agricultural Extension Ser- 

vice, Newark. Let’s eat chicken and 

Chicken every Sunday both feature 

delicious ways of preparing chicken 

dishes. Let’s eat chicken also gives 

points in selection of chickens, 

market terms, chicken styles in 

stores, and the preparation of 

chicken for cooking. 

Hog Cholera On 

Upswing in U. S. 
Truck tires and farmer’s shoes 

can spread hog cholera erysipelas 

and other acute swine diseases. 

Thig caution, urged today by the 

American Foundation for Animal 

Health, pointed out also that hog 

cholera is again on the upswing 

throughout the United States. 

Scientists warned especially of 

three ways in which farmers may 

accidentally expose their “home” 

herds to disease outbreaks: 

1. By visiting hog lots where 

swine diseases are known to exist, 

Germs may stick to shoes or clothe 

ing and when the farmer returns 

to his own hog lot, he may bring 

sickness with him, 

2. Driving trucks into livestock 

lots. Here again, the driver's shoes 

can become infected, as can truck 

tires and the truck bed. The 

Foundation recommefds that trucks 
be disinfected between loads if 

they go where stock is quartered. 

3. Rendering company trucks   
| committee are: 

which have hauled dead animals 

may be sources of disease exposure 

if allowed in livestock yards. 

Hog cholera is still the nation’s 

No. 1 swine killer, the Foundation 

says, and it can be stemmed only 

through strict precautions, sanitary 

measures, and vaccination. There is 

no known cure once an animal is 

| stricken with hog cholera. 

Eggs, Chicks Donated 
To Poultry Contestants 

Over 3,500 day-old chicks and 

nearly 2,000 eggs are being donated 

by Delaware hatcheries and hatch- 

ing egg producers to the 105 boys 

and girls enrolled as contestants in 

the Junior Division of the Chicken 

of-Tomorrow, program for Dela- 

ware. 

According to the Junior Division 

committee, the contest will of- 

ficially get under way for the Del- 
aware youth between June 28 and 

July 5. Most of the chicks will be 

delivered on June 28 and 29. 

Cash prizes totalling $100 will 

be awarded the winners; $25 first 

prize; others of $20, $15, $10 and 

six additional awards of $5 each. 

The first place winner will also 

receive a trophy from the Delaware 

Poultry Improvement Association. 

Hatcherymen and flock owners 

have donated enough eggs and 
chicks to make available as an out- 

right gift to each boy and girl, the 

60 chicks required as an official 

entry. Five of the contestants are 

using chicks from their own 

sources. Barred Rock-New Hamp- 

shire Crosses, New Hampshires and 

Indian River Crosses are the kinds 

of chicks available from hatchery- 

men, and as far as possible they 

will be given out as choices have 

been indicated by the various con- 

testants. p 

The eggs are being hatched 

under the supervision of the Uni- 

versity of Delaware’s Poultry Dept, 
in machines at the University 

Farm. All chicks will be wing- 

banded; this will be in charge of 

George Bringhurst, chief poultry 

inspector with the State Board of 

Agriculture. 

Members of the Junior Division 

Miss Jean Lee, 

Newark; John Herholdt, Dover; 

George Bringhurst, Viola; W. Lyle 

Mowlds, Dover; Frank Gordy, 

Newark; Miss Margaret Webb, 

Dover; Samuel Gwinn, Georgetown; 

Alex Davidson, Milford; M. M. 

Price, Laurel; John Curtis, Milton; 

| Maurice Field, Newark and Samuel 
Simmons, Wilmington. 

County agricultural agents, Ed- 
ward Schabinger, 

liam Tarbell, Dover, and William 

Henderson and William Sloan, 
Georgetown, have also assisted in 

obtaining the chicks for the 

contestants. 

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN 

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 

Hayland Dream Girl, a registered 
Holstein-Friesian cow owned by 

Maurice and Alice Adams, Har- 

rington has completed a 297-day 

production test of 473 pounds of 

|butterfat and 13,199 pounds of 

milk made in Herd Improvement 
Registry tests. 

Testing was supervised by the 

University of Delaware in coopera- 
tion with The HolStein-Friesian As- 
sociation of America. 

This cow was milked twice daily 
and was 3 years 10 months when 

she began her test period. 
  

MRS. E. S. CAIN 

(Continued from page one) 

12th, at Memorial Field ball park 

in Salisbury. In the Tuesday judg- 

ing, six girls from each of the 

three states, Maryland, Delaware 

and Virginia will be selected to 

participate in the finals on Wed- 

nesday, July 13th, at which time 

one girl will be named to represent 

each state. From these three, the 

Queen will be chosen. She will re- 

ceive a $750 scholarship in the col- 

lege in which she enrolls or $500 

in cash in lieu of the scholarship. 

Each of the other State winners 

will receive $200 in cash. 
A Poultry and Egg Show will 

also get underway on the 12th. 

This will be held at State Teacher’s 

College gymnasium and will include 

exhibits of white eggs, brown eggs, 

baby chicks, live broilers, dressed 

birds and commercial packs. There 

will also be competitive judging 

for prizes between teams repre- 

senting the three states of Del- 

marva. 
“Everyone Loves a Parade”. If 

that statement be true, then the 

streetg of Salisbury will be jammed 

on the 14th when the mammoth 

parade is to be staged. In spite of 

rain at Georgetown last June, the 

Festival Committee presented one 

of the largest and most attractive 

parades ever held on the Peninsula. 
Floats, bands and organizations 

entering the parade this year in- 

licate that it will be equally suc- 

cessful. 

Dave Greene of Milford is presi- 

dent of the Festival group. Howard 

Abbott of Georgetown is the Dela- 
ware vice-president; Frank Gordy, 

Georgetown secretary and Warren 

C. Newton, Bridgeville, treasurer. 

Committee chairmen from Dela- 

ware are: Finance, Bayard Car- 

mean, Laurel and Charles Williams, 

Bridgeville; Parade, Earl Rust, 

Georgetown; Chicken Cooking Con- 

test, Miss Getrude Holloway. New- 

ark; Queen, William Henderson, 

Georgetown; Poultry Show, Earl 

Hawk, Bridgeville.   

days 

Newark; Wil- | 

  

Poachers 

Outwitted 
By Richard Hill Wilkinson   

It HAPPENED that young Glen 

Lloyd was the only warden on 

duty when Chief Fred Mather re- 

ceived word that poachers were 

doing a wholesale business in 

moose meat up in Birchill county. 

Glen was a rookie on the job. As 

yet he’d had no contact with either 

the hardships or the dangers of a 

north woods game warden. Chief 
Mather decided to use discretion. 

“You go up there and do some 

reconnoitering,”” he told the youth 
“Youll: find ~.a 

base camp un- 

der a cliff near 

the headwaters 

of the Beaver. 

Make this your 
headquarters until Warden Loomis 

arrives. He'll tell you how to pro- 

ceed.” Chief Mather drummed with 

his pencil. “Don’t take any chances, 

son. I've an idea that Moe 

Stanford's behind this ring. He’s a 
bad actor.” 

Glen reached the base cabin two 

later. The ground was cov- 

ered with a six-inch, fall of snow. 

Glen waited two days more and 

then decided to take matters into 

his own hands. Armed with his ser- 
vice pistol and a flashlight he con- 

cealed himself near the tote road 

on top of a ridge where the prog- 

ress of the truck would have to be 

slow. It was bitterly cold and a 

brisk wind was blowing. Also there 

was the promise of ‘snow in the air. 

Midnight came and went and 

Glen’s spirits ebbed low. Cursing 

himself for delaying action, Glen 

was about to quit his hiding place 

when he heard distantly the roar 

of an automobile motor. 

  

- Minute 
Fiction       

He waited until the driver 
was shifting gears for the final 

pull, then stepped out into. the 

glare of the lights. He held his 

gun in ome hand. The badge on 

his sheepskin coat was plainly 

visible. 

Instead of stopping, the driver 

bore down on the accelerator. The 

truck roared straight at the war- 

den. Glen stepped to one side, bare- 

ly avoiding being hit, and as the 

heavy machine lumbered by he 

swung himself onto the running 

board. He clung there perilously 

Glenn followed the tracks until 

they turned into a country road. 

for a moment, then something hit 

him on the head, he heard an angry 
curse, and went spinning of into 

space. : 

Fifteen minutes later he emerged 

on to the same tote road where it 

doubled back on itself. The lights 

from the truck were already sweep- 

ing up the incline. 

LEN CROUCHED behind a 
boulder, glad that the darkness 

ve so intense. He waited until the 

u ck had crawled by, then ran 

after it. He caught the tailboard 

and hoisted himself up. Two men 

were standing up front, leaning 

over the cab. The noise of the motor 
had drowned out sounds of his ap- 

proach. , 

Reversing his service gun, Glen 

crept up behind the men, felled 
one of them and grappled with the 

other. The scuffle was short-lived. 

Taken completely by surprise the 

poacher was at a disadvantage. 

Stunned by the blow which he tried 

to dodge, he fell against the cab 

and slumped to his knees when Glen 

struck out a second time. 

The warden handcuffed the 

two men to an upright in the 

truck, then approached the cab. 

There was a small window in 

its rear. Through this Glen 

thrust his gun, splintering the 

glass. The two men inside 

turned to find themselves star- 

ing into the gun’s muzzle, 

Warden Loomis, trekking north- 

ward to join young Glen Lloyd, was 
astonished to find a truck on the 

old tote road. The truck stopped 

and a friendly, boyish voice greeted 
him. 

“Hi, Joe,” Glen yelled. “Put 

some bracelets on these birds in 

front, will you? My hand’s so stiff 

from holding this gun I can’t move 

it—let alone pull the trigger.” 

When. Chief -Mather heard the 

story he wrote a personal letter 

to Supervisor, Herrick, compliment- 

ing the supervisor on his choice of 

mel, 
Relaased by WNU Features 

~ Mary Mapes Dodge 

The American author, Mary 

Mapes Dodge, who wrote ‘Hans 

Brinker; or The Silver Skates,’ had 

never seen Holland at the time she 

wrote the book, reports The World 

Book Encyclopedia. Years later, 

a Dutch bookseller recommended 

it to her as the best children’s book 
about Holland. 

~~ New Pain-Killer 
A new pain-killer six times more 

effective than morphine, has been 
produced in England.   

Polly the Parrot Makes Her 

Appearance Before a Judge 
ELIZABETHTOWN, TENN.—A 

four-year-old parrot was chief ex- 

hibit and unofficial star witness in 

a case heard by Judge W. R. Pear- 

son. : 
The bird was involved in a suit 

filed by Raymond West against 

Robert L. Smith.’ West was trying 

to regain possession of it. 

West bought the parrot in Flor- 

ida and turned it over to an Eliza- 
bethtown woman to keep for him. 

She apparently thought West had 
given her a present. 

She turned it over to another 

woman, who gave it to Smith. 

During the parrot’s court expe- 

rience, it was questioned briefly in 

the manner of a witness. Asked its 

name, it replied: ‘‘Polly.” 

West was given custody of the 
bird by the court. And now, Smith 
is trying to buy the parrot. It 

seems he has become ‘‘attached” 
to it. 

U. S. Flattop Twists Its Way 

Safely Through Suez Canal 
SUEZ.—The American aircraft 

carrier Valley Forge—the longest 

ship ever to enter the Suez canal— 

was towed safely through the sharp- 

est bend in the man-made water- 
way. 

Two admirals sighed in relief. 

The gray flattop, 888 feet long, 

entered the canal at noon. Three 
hours later the riskiest stretch of 

the 108-mile route to the Mediter- 
ranean was passed. 

Cost to the United States navy for 

the entire passage will be about 
$40,000 in fees. 

Rear Adm. George Raymond Hen- 
derson, chief of staff of U. S. naval 

forces in the eastern Atlantic and 

Mediterranean, flew from London to 

board the carrier off Suez. 

He was greeted by Rear Adm. 

Harold M. Martin, commander of 

carrier division five, who is com- 

manding a round-the-world cruise 

of the Valley Forge and two escort 
ing destroyers. 

All Steel Coaches 

First all-steel passenger car op- 

erated on a steam railroad was the 

“City of St. Joseph,” a private ear 
built in 1889. First all-steel baggage 

car was placed in servicve in 1904. 

First all-steel- passenger coach em- 

ployed in steam railway operations 

was introduced in 1906. 

Oleo, Butter Consumption 

Consumption of oleo went up 35 

per cent in the first half of 1948, as 

compared with the same period 

of 1947, and butter consumption 

dropped 15 per cent in the same six 

months. 

Lord of Roanoke 

The first title of English nobility 

issued in America was to the Indian 

Manteo, who was named Lord of 

Roanbke on Roanoke Island, N. C., 
1587. 

Berore Buying Cattle 

In establishing a herd of beef 

cattle, the farmer should first de- 

termine the breed that best suits 
him and his conditions.   

IN MEMORIAM 
In sad but loving remembrance 

.| our dear mother and wife, Mary 
Hill, who went to rest three years 
ago, July 3, 1946. 

Mother dear, hearts have been 
bleeding, i 

Ever since, you went away, 
For your precious love 

needing, 
When at morning we awaken, 
As we ga along each day. 
Our thoughts all begin with you; 
Missing you more every moment, 
All the days and long nights 
* through. : 
We watch you suffer day by day, 
It caused us bitter grief. 
To see you slowly pine away, 
And could not give relief. 
Your lonely hours and day of 

pain, 
Your troubled nights are passed. 
And in our aching hearts we know 
You've found sweet rest at last. 
Mother, dear, we know your happy. 
In that land so fair and bright, 
And to you our love we're sending, 
Through our prayer to Him 

tonight. 

Never could we bear the parting. 
Only for His promise given, 
So some day we’ll be together,. 
In that blessed home 

Heaven. 

In all the world there is no other, 
To take the place of you. 
Dear wife and mother. 

we're 

Dearly loved and sadly missed by 
son, Lester S. Hill and husband, Ly- 
man K. Hill. . 
1t exp. 7-1 

  

Social Security 

Queries Answered 

Questions relating to Federal Old 

Age and Survivorg Insurance will 

be answered in this paper or by 
mail. Address all queries to Social 3 J 

Security Administration, Old Cus- 

toms House Building, 6th & King 

Streets, Wilmington, Delaware. 3 
Q. I am 62 and expect to marry 34 

in a short time. Will my wife be 

able to collect a wife's insurance 

benefit when I retire? By 

A. Under amendments to the 

Social Security Act of August 10, 
1946 a wife who files application 3 

for wife’s benefits after January 1, 
1947, will be entitled to those 
benefits provided she and the wage 

earner have been married for at ; 4 

least 36 months prior to the month 

in which she files her application. 

Q. When are Old-Age and Sur- 

vivors’ Insurance benefits paid? 

A. Retirement benefits are pay- 

able to the insured and his family 
when the worker retires at 65 or 

later. Survivors’ benefits are pay- 
able to the insured wage earner's 

family when the worker dies, no 
matter at what age this occurs, 

Q. Is my employer notified when 
I reach age 657 h 

+ A. We do not notify your em- 

ployer when you reach the age of 

65. All information given by you to 
the Social Security Administration . 
is held in the strictest confidence. © 
If you are 65 or over, to protect 
your interest you should file your 

application even though you conti- 
nue to work. 4 

‘Rome Beauty 

Rome Beauty is one of the few 

varieties of apples. that still is in 

fairly good supply. Although they A 
are generally considered cooking 

apples, many on the markets now 
are of a maturity and quality that oS 
makes them good eating apples. 
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How Much Does a Checking 
Account WEIGH? 

A lot, when you consider time 

convenience, 
nent record and the many 

other advantages -you get. 

‘Don’t wait any longer. Open 
a Checking Account at our 

perma- 
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Rehoboth Hive,     
Factory Trained Mechanics 

MILFORD MOTORS, INC. 
YOUR HUDSON DEALER 

< 

Hudson 
Automobile Owners 

Bring Your Hudson to an Authorized Station for: 

"GENUIN E PARTS and Accessories, 
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